
The Glengarry News 
seen by more than ten thou- 

sand eyes each week. Keen 
business men appreciate this 
fact—an advertisement placed 
in The News is a good and 
safe investment. Now is the 

time to prove its value as 

Business Bringer 
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Yaur Prii\i«ng 
Is your voice to the public ; in 
other words', you roe invari- 
ably judged by the get-up of 
your printing and aovyrtising 
n->atter. The latest tacilities 
for up-to-daie printing places 

The News Job Press 
in a position to please you. 

Cgstam Made Harness 
Hothing like It 

Especially when you 
buy it at the 

Prices of Factory Made Harness 

Lancaster 

We full have on hand 
line of 

Horse Goods 
such as 

Whijis, Bruslies, Sweat Collars, 
Hatters, Blankets, Collars Etc. 

Repairs made to your 
Haumess while you wait 

J. A. MGEON 
MAIN STREET, 

Alexandria, Ont 

No effort is made in our store 
to induce any Visitor to 

make purchase. 

Our plan regarding the Sale 
of Christmas Goods will be. 

To sliow an absol'Ucly new stock 
of imported Goods each year. 

To tuaik our Goods a little below 
city prices. 

To^^ow astyle and quality not 
cheap or gaudy. 

To show a small number of each 
of the latest designs carefully 
selected. 

John McLeister, 
Dra^lst and Stationer 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur was in Corn- 
wall on Tuesday. 

Mr. Charles Craig, of Toronto,paid 
a week end visit to his old home, 
River Raisin. 

Mrs. Bryson, of Montreal, was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. Header- 
son, Oak St., this week. 

Mrs. B. Donovan is at present the 
guest of Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Main 
street. 

Mrs. Young, of Regina, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Donell for the week end. 

Mrs. Thynne, of Cornwall, Sunday- 
ed in town the guest of Mrs. James 
McPherson. 

Miss Kate McArthur, King’s Road, 
Martintown, is the guest of Mrs. J. 
U. Tanner, St. Andrew’s Manse, this 
week. 

Dr. Barton Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron spent the week end with 
friends in Cornwall and Moulinette. 

Mrs. Dingwall, of Williamstown, is 
paying a visit to Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
Laren at Gairney, South Lancaster. 

Mr. Norman McGUlis and family 
have vacated “The Meadows’’ cottage 
and moved to the upper village for 
the winter. 

Mr. Joseph Bethune is home for a 
three week’s holiday, at the conclu- 
sion of which ho will return to his 
business engagements in Montreal. 

Mrs. McLaren and her guest, Mrs. 
Dingwall, went to Montreal on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Mary McDonald, “The Glen,” 
Williamstown, .who was the guest of 
her uncle, Mr. Peter McDonald, for 
the past week, has returned home. 

Among recent visitors to Cornwall 
from South Lancaster were Mrs. D. 
G. McBean, Mrs. .\rthur Mcl.aren 
and Mis* Kate S. Macdonald. 

Mrs. A. R. McDonell left on Mon' 
day for Hamilton to attend the fun- 
eral of the late W. Dingwall. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Young. 

Misses Martha and .Janet McDonell 
visited their lather, Mr. A. D. Mc- 
Donell, in the Royal Victoria Hosp- 
ital, Montreal, on Saturday. Mr. Mc- 
Donell is, we are glad to say, stead- 
ily. improving. 

Mr. Joseph Devine, of New York, 
wae the guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
Cline, over Sunday. 

Miss Bertie Harkness left on Mon- 
day on an extended trip to Butte, 
Mont., and San Francisco, Cal. 

^ Dr. D. Cameron, who' returned from 
Cochrane the latter part of last week 
left on Monday for London. England, 
where he will take a post graduate 
course. 

All the boats have stopped running 
and so far as this port is concerned, 
navigation is closed. 

Mr. D. Tobin has set apart the 
south east corner of his business 
stand tor an office. This has been 
made very comfortable and is much 
appreciated by the customers of his 
ever expanding business. 

Louis Tyo, the nine year old son 
of Mr. Joseph Tyo, met with a very 
painful accident on Saturday last. 
While jumping on to a waggon loaded 
with cement he slipped and fell be- 
tween the wheels, the wheel striking 
him on the head and inllicting an ug- 
ly cut which required several stitches 
The little fellow is, we arc pleased 
to say, recovering nicely. 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I carry the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it w'ill pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T£G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling,' Laths, Hard- 
wood Flooring. Windows, Doors, 
Mouldingrs, Verandah Materials etc 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Teacher Wanted 
tjualified teacher wanted lor S. S. 

No. 14, Lo^el. Apply, stating qual- 
iScatiou and salary expected, to Jas 
Carey, McCormick, Ont. 43-2 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 3 Ken 
yon. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to D. K. McLeod, 

^•§ef*fTiea8., Dunvegan, Ont. 44-tI 

Jrlacher wanted for S.S. No. 13, 
ifLancaster. Apply stating quaUflea- 

tions and .salary expected to B. K. 
McDonald, Sec.-Treas., Glen Norman, 
Oht., 44-tf 

Dominionville 
Mr. Hugh McDonald, of G-reen- , 

field, transacted business itéré on Wed ; 
nesday. j 

Mr. j. P. McNaughton was a busi- I 
ness visitor to Alexandria on Tues- ! 
day. 

Mr. D. C. McIntosh called on fri- 
ends at Hiceville, the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. A. G. Munro, central ticket 
agent, Ottawa, called on friends here 
a few days ago. 

Mr. Geo. Aubin left for C/Ochrane, 
last week, to work for Mr. A. J. 
Kennedy, railroad contractor. 

Miss Kva McNaughton, of Ottawa, 
Sundayed at her home. Notfield 
Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McKwen, on 
Wednesday, had as their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Munroe, of McDon- 
ald’s Grove. 

Miss Mary Auld has joined the stafi 
of Mr. J. P. McIntosh, general mer- 
chant of this place. 

Mrs. McI. Pridham was the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mc- 
Naughton, the forepart of the week. 

Miss Ida McOermld, after spending 
her holidays the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. J. D. McIntosh, has returned to 
the Capital. 

V Dr. Hampden McIntosh, who had 
been relieving Dr. McMillan, of Ap- 
ple Hill, for several weeks, took his 
departure on Tuesday for Riceville, 
where, we understand, he purposes 
practising his profession. Ills numer- 
ous friends here and in vicinity wish 
him all manner of success as he w^as 
one of our most prominent young 
men. 

Posters are up advertising a dairy 
meeting to be held in Alexandria on 
the 3rd Dec. next, under the auspices 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association. Our farmers should make 
a genuine effort to be present at this 
meeting. 

Mr. Edgar Werts ou the 30th will 
hold an auction sale of farm stock 
and implements, as he is known to 
possess a good herd of grade Hols- 
teins, many from this vicinity, with 
the intention of adding to their res- 
pective herds, w'ill attend this sale 
as would-bc buyers. 

Vankleek Hill 
Mrs. George Todd and her mother, 

Mrs, L. A. Bancroft are the gueste 
this week ol .Mr, William J. Hones 
and family of Henry. 

Miss Amy Burwash, wlio had been 
visiting relatives and friends here and 
in East Hawkeshurv iof over a week, 
returned on Moiiua;, evening lo lier 
home in Ottawa. 

On Tuesday morning of this week a 
quiet wedding took place at the re- 
sidence of Mr. James A. Campbell, 
Main street, when his eldest daugh- 
ter, Lizzie May, was joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Adam Bertrand also of this town, 
the Rev. David Alexander officiating. 
Only the immediate relatives were 
present at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertrand left the same day for 
San Francisco, carrying with them 
the best wishes and hearty congratu- 
lations of a host of friends. 

A Sunday School and Missionary 
Institute, under the auspices of the 
Missionary and Sunday School Com- 
mittees of the Ottawa District, will 
be held in the Methodist church here, 
on the 27th, 28th and 29th inst. Sun. 
day, the 27th, Missionary Day, spe- 
cial sermons and addresses will be 
delivered in the Vankleek Hill church 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., bv Rev. H. E 
Warren, M.A.B.D., and Mr. W. J. 
Caeirs, and in the Cassburn church 
in the afternoon. On Monday and 
Tuesday there will be afternoon and 
evening sessions in the Vankleek Hill 
church, commencing at 2.30 and 7.30 
p.m., when addresses bearing on Ep- 
worth League and .Sabbath School 
work will be delivered by Rev, H. E 
Warren, Air. W. .1. Caeirs. Rev. J. E 
Mavely, D.D., of Ottawa, Rev. 'T. .1. 
Vickey, Vars, Rev. Fred Horton, 
Point Fortune, and Rev. MePhee 
McFarlane, of Riceville. All are cor 
dially invited to attend the sessions 
of the conference. Comfortable en- 
tertainment will be provided for the 
delegates and outside guests. 

The local option campaign is now 
in full swing in the town of Vank- 
leek Hill. A petition asking the town 
council to submit a local option by- 
law' to the electors was signed by 
about fifty per cent, of the municipal 
voters, and deposited with the town 
clerk on the 25th October. The by- 
law was prepared by the clerk and 
provisionally adopted by the town 
council with instructions to have the 
by-Iaw' published in the Eastern On- 
tario Review in tlie issues of Dec. 
2nd, flth and 16th. 

A large, representative and enthu- 
siastic public meeting was held in the 
Town Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 
18th, under the auspices of the 
Vankleek Hill Citizens League, Mr. 
A. G. Cheney, president, occupied the 
chair. On the platiorm were Rev. 
John Bailey, field secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, Mi;. A. Sueet, 
merchant, Winchester, Rev. C., A.Fer- 
guson, Rev. D. Alexander and Rev. F 
Tripp. 

Mr. A. Sueet gave a very interest- 
ing and practical address, refuting 
and entirely disproving the state- 
ments that have been current in Vank 
leek Hill and elsewhere relative to 
the decline of business inWinchester 
since local option came into force in 
that village on May 1st, 1907. He 
presented a long array of facts and 
figures in support of his assertions 
and challanged contradiction. He 
stated that all lines of business were 
never in a more prosperous condition 
than at the present time, and that , 
the railway receipts from freights col j 
lected and also from passenger traffic ! 
wore increasing from year to year. i 
He said that the village was steadily I 
improving. The rate of taxation for j 
all purposes has been reduced during | 
the last few years under local option 
from 21 mills on the dollar to 17 
mills, and last year all taxes were 
collected and paid in to the village 
treasurer on the 15th December. The 
large temperance hotel in the vil- 
lage, built by a joint stock company, 
was one of the most comfortable and 
best equipped lo be found in thePro- 
vince. The moral conditions of the 
village had very materially improved; 
there had not been any prosecutions 
for violations of the local option by- 
law ; tlie people generally were well 
satisfied with its workings ; they 
wore happy and prosperous, and had 
to go back to the old order of things 
not manifested any desire whatever 
under the license system. 

liquor traffic. What a terrible indici 
ment. The speaker than asked “What ’ 
is our obligation under these eircum- i 
stances ?’’ ' All through botli the Old 
and New Testaments, the idea of the 
brotherhood of man was made very 
prominent. This law is recognized : 
not only by professing Christians but ■ 
also bv non-professors. How then arc I 
we going to discharge our obliga- j 
l ions ? Various methods have from I 
lime to time been devised for the 
solution of the liquor traffic business, 
but they have all alike proved to be 
ineffective in accomplishing this pur- 
pose. Local option is so far the best 
available remedy. During thi? last six 
years from 1905 to the year 1910, ^ 
inclusive, 350 municipalities in On- i 
tario gave majorities at the polls for j 
local option and only six miinicip- j 
alitics in which repeal contests might j 
have been held, but in only twelve ol | 
these was a vote taken with the re- | 
sultthat repeals were onlv carried in ! 
two cases. This in itself is a strong 1 
proof that the act nas been working . 
satisfactorily. ; 

Rev. David .Ylexandcr followed in a 
vigorous and stirring address in ad- 

Pournier 

vocacy of local option, urging the { Valley, 
electors to put forth cven\ effort in 
order to ensure success at the polls. 

The chairman extended an Invita- 
tion to any one pre.sent favorable to 
the liquor business to come forward 
and address the meeting but none re- 
sponded, feeling doubtless that their 
cause cannot stand the test of argu- 
ment or discussion. 

Rev. Mr. Pever, of McLfjod Street 
Church, Ottawa, delivored a very 
clear, impressive and concise address 
in the interests of missions in the 
Methodist church here Sabbath after- 
noon. A generous subscription was 
given at the close of the service. 

Mr. I. Allan and son. Mr. II. Allan 
of Cassburn. visited Mr.s. Smith dur- 
ing the early part of the week. 

The tax collector was through this 
vicinity this week. 

Mr. D. A. McGregor, of Sandring 
ham, passed through here on Friday 
of last week. 

We welcome Dr. H. McIntosh, of 
Dominionville, who, we learn, has 
opened an office at Riceville. 

Miss Myrtle Renwick, on Monday, 
was called to Casselman to nurse her 
sister, Mrs. Pressley, who is ill. 

Mrs. McCoy and Miss Courtney, of 
Cassburn, visited friends in town re- 
cently. 

Dr. McEwen, of Maxville. passed 
through here on Saturday on a pro- 
fessional call in the vicinity of the 

The proceeds of the church concert 
given by the MePhadden family, To- 
ronto, amounted to upwards of eighty 
four dollars. 

Mr. Bissionette, our fashionable 
tailor, with his family have moved 
into their modern handsome residence 
which was erected and completed 
since the disastrous fire. 

IMIITEUII PHDTOGIillPIIEIi'li CONTEST 
Open to Amateur Photograpiiers Resident in Glengarry 

or Stormont. 
We beg to announce that we purpose holding a contest as 

above, our object being to stimulate interest in, and to increase 
the activity of the work of Amateur Photographers in this Eastern 
District. It is a dean, educative and enjoyable pastime, the 
benefits of which we do not always appreciate, and it can be 
judiciously used lo bring the country and its people more 
prominently before the public eye Hence for its encouragement 
we offer the sum of Twelve Dollars in prizes. 

CLASS I will be for best photos of private homes, publie 
buildings and scenery generally. 

CLASS II '»ill be for the best "-snap-shots ' of individuals 
or individuals and animals in action or at rest. 

Three Prizes to be awarded in each Class as 
follows* 1st $3.00, 2nd $2.00, 3rd $1.00. 

RULES TO GOVERN CONTEST. 

I. —Contestants must be residents of Glengarry or Stormont 
and the pictures taken in either counties. 

II. —Pictures may be taken by any sized camera, but must be 
mounted on cards. 

III. —Not more than six entries to be made by one competitor. 
IV. —Ail pictures must be in the hands of ('ontest Editor 

by December 1st. : 
V. —Photos will be judged from standpoint of clearness, 

suitability for reproduction and interest displayed. 
VI. —The management of THE NEWS to have the privilege 

of retaining for a limited time such pictures as may be considered 
desirable to reproduce, the pictures, however, to be subsequent!} 
returned to their respective owners. 

Rev, D. Stewart and Mr. P'. C. Nunnick have kindly coxv 

sented to act as Judges, and their decisions will be made public in 
the issue of THE NEWS of the 9th 'December next. 

This Contest is a very attractive one and should appeal to our 
Camera Enthusiasts. T.et us have a large, varied ami friendh- 
competition ,\ddress : ^ 

CONTEST EDITOR. 
THE NEWS PKlNTlNt; Cu . 

‘ ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Daihousie Station 
Mastei Henri Brottsseau. ol Bourget 

College, Rigaud, is the guest ot his 
parents. 

A message received here Tuesday, 
announced the death in Winnipeg ol 
Mrs. A. W'. McNaughton, late of 
this place. Sincere sympathy is ex- 

Mack’s Corner 

Rev. .Vllan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 
preached in Dalkeith school hou.se 
Tuesday' evening. 'Hie service drew ;i 
large attendance. 

Mr. \V. D. McGillivrav is at pre- 
sent actively engaged threshing in tZUiO sJlAlVOtC oy iilJ/C* 044 V *0 CA OV14IZ <i^ll4VV'4t Ciljjci 

tended to the bereaved husband and this neighborhood. 
Rev. .lohn Bailey followed in a very i family. 1 Mr. David Heath h: 

earnest and instructive address of 
one hour’s duration. He treated the 
subject of the liquor traffic in a more 
general way, showing by numerous 
statistics its baneful and terribly de- 
structive effects throughout the world 
at large. Mr. Bailey dealt with the 
subject under three principal heads— 
1st, the liquor traffic was a great 
waste of money—some .VTb.OOU.OOO.OO 
were spent every year in the Domin- 
ion of Canada for strong drink. The 
drink bill of Great Britain am- 
ounted to no less than ten million 
dollars. 2nd, the liquor traffic was a 
fruitful producer of crime and pov- 
erty. In the UnitedStates alone there 
were 203,000 paupers every year caus 
ed by strong drink. Lord Alvistine, 
one of the most distinguished Jesuits 
of England, has .scaled that fully 90 
per cent of tin* crime in Great Bri- 
tain has been caused bv strung drink. 
3rd, the liquor Uailic was a terrible 
wanton destroyer of human life. He 
related several instances in proof of 
this fact. During the Boer war in 
South Africa there were twenty-one 
thousand lives lost in battle while 
during the same time there were no 
less than 320,000 lives lost either 
directly or indirectly bv strong drink 
According to statistics there have 
been at least 7,500,000 deaths during 
the past twenty years caused by the 

Messrs. L. Cadieux and A. A. St. 
.John Sundayed in Alexandria. 

A carload of live stock was shipped 
from here on Tuesday by Mr. Nap. 
Gareau of Glen Robertson. 

His many friends regret the serious 
illness of Mr. R. Brousscau. His sis- 
ter, Miss Alice, is recovering 
her recent illness. 

Messrs. T. W. Munro and .J. E. 
Besner, of the local staff of the Union 
Bank of Canada, Sundayed at their 
homes in Maxville and Point Chateau 
respectively. 

We arc pleased to note that Mr. 
Neil McDonald, though still indispos- 
ed, is steadily gafni^. 

Mr. J. A. Daoust w'as a visitor to 
.St. Polycarpe on Monday. 

Having disposed of his farm, Mr. 
Kenneth McLeod, 8th Con., is having 
an auction sale of farm stock, etc., 
on the 30th November. 

Mr. Adolphus Lalonde is at present 
on the sick list. HLs many friends 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

The illness of Miss Ella Kennedy, 
Glen Nevis, is the cause of sincere 
regret to her manv friends. 

(^litc a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Donald M. 
Morrison which took place from the 
residence of his son-in-law. .John L. 
Morrison, Esq., Glen Nevis, to the 
2nd Con. chtwch.* 

purchased ii 
4 h.p. gasoline engine of the Fair- 
banks make, through the company’s 
local agent, i\Ir. .f. A. McKinnon. 

Mr. I). D. McKinnon is a busy mati 
pressing hay. 

Mi.ss Flossie McGillivrav, who had 
been coulined to her room through ill 

from ness for .several days, we are glad to 
report is now improving nicely. 

Mr. and i\irs. J. D. Cameron were 
recent visitors 10 \'ankl('ek Hill. 

Mr. J. R. McLeod paid Dalkeith a 
business call on Momiav. 

Mrs. Jas. Denovan, on Monday, had 
as her guests the Misses iLtta Mc- 
Lennan and Tena Cameron. 

Miss Florence McGillivray recently 
spent several days the guest of .Alex- 
andria friends. 

Mr. George Camerou spent .Sunday 
the guest of Mr. Duncau McCuaig of 
Brodie. 

Mr. Archie McKinnon is rushing 
busines.s this week tlireshing grain 
with his up to date gasofine engine. 

Mr. D. F. McLennan transacted 
business at Dalkeith Monday. 

Aliss .Vora .Mclnlosli, of Dalkeith, 
Spent Saturday a gue^it of Mr. J.R. 
Mcl cod’.s. 

MIS. Jas. Denovan was a • recent 
visitor at the residence of her .son. 
Mr. W\ .1. Denovan. 

Maxville 
Mr. Clifford Hughes, of IMantagrnel 

was in town this week, 
Mrs. Casselman returned to Iter 

home at Williamsburg on Tuesday. 
Mr, James Martin, manager of the 

Bank of Ottawa, .Alexandria, was a 
business visitor to to\’ju the early 
part of the week. 

The many friend.s of Air. T. J. 
Gormley, at one time proprietor 01 
Uic ( nmmcrcial Holel. .Alexandria, 
were pleased to have a vi.sit from 
him this week. 

Mr. Leblanc, prop, of Uic Commer- 
cial Hotel, here spent a portion of 
the week in Ottawa. 
'Miss Mamie Guay Sundayed with 

Moose Creek friends. 
Mr. A. Robertson, we regret to 

report, has been confined lo his room, 
this week, suffering from an attack of 
quinst^y. 

Mr. \Vnj. Dousott Sundaved with his 
family here. 

Mr. John V. AleNaughton, of Dom- 
I inionvillc, en route to Alexandria, 

spent a couple of hours in town Tues 
day. 

Mr. Duncan Merkley, of the firm of 
Merkicy Bros., spent the week end in 
town. 

Mr. Coleman, of Potsdam, N.V., 
spent a portion of last week in tow n 
the guest of his parents, .Mr. aiid.Vlrs 
I). Coleman. 

After an extended visit to friend.s 
in this vicinity, Mr. Sam Fergiisrin 
returned to .Montreal on Friday. 

Messrs. 10. Ferguson and .J. U. 
Sproule, of Monkland. Sundayeti in 
town with friends. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Win. Tolmie, Moose 
CreoK, were recent \isiiors to town. 

Mr. Angus .1. .McDonald, formerly 
of this place, now of .Montreal, is re- 
newing old acquaintances in town. 

•Mr. Cluff, of Dominionville, is en- 
gaged in shipping a (luaulitv of lum- 
ber from this point to Ottawa, hav- 
ing disposed of it at a satisfactorv 
price. 

Our Main thoroughfares, under the 
supervision of our genial reeve, are 
being put in order, prior to winter 
?etting in. 

The cold weatheir oi the last few 
days has created a demand for wood 
and coal, but dealers in these comnio 
ditics had ample supplies on band to 
meet the eniergeiiC}. 

The usual car of live stock was ship 
ped from the station here lo the.Mon- 
treal market on .Monduv by our po- 
puiar drover, Mr. D. .McKerclier. 

Mr. F. C. .\unaick, of .Uexaiulria, 
was in town on Thuirsday of this 
week milking iinal arrangements for 
ihe liolding of short course which op- 
ens here on the 15th Dec. He inter- 
viewed leading stock breeders in this 
vicinity with a view of securing the 
necessary cattle, horses, etc., that 
will he used in the ring in conjunction 
wMth some of the lectures ami also 
for judging purposes, lAery 1 liing 
points to the oveul being very large- 
ly patronized as our farmers appear 
to appreciate the fact that it is to 
their interests to attend and follow 

: clo.sely the several .sessions. 
I .A meeting, under the auspices of 
the CUengarry F'anners Institute will 
be held in the Public Hall, here, on 
Thursday, tlie 8Ui December, when 
addresses will be delivered by Mr. W 
C. Shearer, of Bright, Ont., a lead- 
ing dairyman and a successful raiser 
of swine, and Mr. N. D. McKenzie, 
Glengarry’s representative of the 
Provincial Deparlment of Agriculture 
and otliers. The same afternoon in 
the Orange Hall, which has been kind 
ly placed at their disposal ameeting 
of the Women’s Institute will take- 
place and will, by request, be adress- 
ed by xMiss G. Grey, of Toronto, the 
lady who some months ago, organiz- 
ed the branch here. 

The members of tin- local branch of 
tlie Wonn-n’s Institute, resident here, 
and in tin- vicinilv ant reminded that 
the usual monthly meeting will be 
held licre at 2.30 on Saturdav next. 

Dunvegan 
Mr. F. McRae has recovered from 

the severe attack with which he was 
seized during the funeral scr\icc of 
Mrs. Mcl.ean. 

Our factory closed on Wednesday, 
and a banquet was tcmlered our po- 
pular cliee-semaker, Mr. D. McLennan, 
on Tuesday eveniug, at; tlie liome ot 
Mr. D. J.'Mcl’hee. 

Temperance Sunday was o|j^erved 
here by a special programme at our 
V. iC. service. The Kev. .). Daley 
of MaxwUe delivered an t-loqucnl ap- 
peal in law-r of local option anii 
some temperance recitations and 
hvmns were givon in splendid .stvie 
bv Dan Fc-rguson ami Cahin 
art, ami the Misses l.i/./.ic Ferguson 
and Maggie Tracey. 

.Miss :\lda .\iciau>sh came home on 
a visit from .Montréal on Wednesday 
owdng to the illness of her mother. 

Much svinpatii^- is felt, for Dr.Stew- 
art in the serious illness of his father 
.dr. o. A. j-'U-wari. 
Ai)DRi-:.ss AM) pui-;sK;\'r\Tutx. 

.V splendid irihiitv-. tr> iheir appre- 
ciation of the Pt‘\, K. A. ai.d .Mi's. 
Gollan was given üv tin- members ami 
adherents of ihe Kenyon Presby ieriun 
church, last 'Ihursdav evening. 
large and enlJiusiastic erowd of old 
and young peoi)Je, representatives oi 
almost every iainily in the cimgrega- 
lion, was gathered in .McLeod’s hall 
to receive IMr. Gollan ns he was es- 
corted thither hy two members of tlie 
session. It caused much disappoint- 
ment on both si('es thai Mrs. (.«ollan 
could not he present owing to an 
acute attack of lumbago. D. K. Mc- 
Leod having taken the chair, a de- 
lightful program was gone through, 
which included a song bv Mrs. t)r. 
Stewart in heir usual evcellent style. 

one by Mr. G. Ferguson full of local 
mirth provoking adaptations and a 
Gaelic song by Mr. Aie.v. McDonald 
and chorus wliich was widl received. 
.Spreclies weie made bv Pu*\. .v. .Mor- 
rison, Kirk Hill, and in Gaelic by 

.Mr. fn Aiej’hee. Bui tue eJuef item 
of the program was rlic lU'esenlalioii 
to .\Jr. (lOlIaii. by Air. Uiitiuin Mc- 
Kenzie, Elder, of a iK-ariv .otdre-s 
and very haitds.Hne fui coal, v. 
.Mrs. D. ('. (’ampneil al..o pi<-s.-n.eu 
a well filled purse lor Airs. GoJan. 
Mr. (lolh.n. in accepting tiu-se giws, 
re[>Iied in suitable terms. lie referred 
to the mutual kindly relations that 
had exi.sled between tlicni ami tiu- 
progress made during the last eleven 
and a half years in spite of many 
failings and mistake.s overlooked in 
the address, bui of which he was very 
conscious. Proceeding concluded wdtb 
r.'fro.shments served in their custom- 
ary abundant measure bv the ladii-s. 

The address was a-s follows : 
.Mr. and ;\Ks. Gollan. 
We, the fidlovvcrs of DunveganPres- 

byterian ( hurch, of which vou. Mr. 
Gollan are the uonored pastor, u>- 
.semblcd together to-night in order to 
sliow uur love, respect and esteem foi: 
you, our spiritual and temporal ad- 
viser. 

The call whicii si nl you to us as 
our pastor some eleven veurs a.go, 
wa.s certainly most foriunate lor us. 
and since your induction in our 
church, vou and ;Mrs. Goll.m have 1H- 
boi.red uiiccasiiigh, and v.iih ever in- 
creasing ardour, 'b«»Ut for t.he spirii.- 
ual and temporal welfare of yuur 
cougregaiion. 

Your kindly deeds and aciioas arc 
manifold ; many sacriikes vou have 
made for us, without a murmur or 
compJniut. Voti have performed \'>uc 
duty aim ng us ve-ry zealouslv. siiwvv- 
ing Uiroughoui the love nr our 
“Great Master’’ hy doing his go« d 
work, and endeavorin.g always failh- 
fuily lo lead your congregation to . 
the higher walks and ideals of life. 

By precept and example you have 
shown us how to conduct ourselve-s n 

order that we may lead pure lives, 
that wc* may one day after life’s 
troubled course is nm, enjoy our 
lieavcniy home, vvhicli our Kindly 
Father has prepared for u.s. 

\our woiK among ihe little cliil- 
dren is espcciallv luarkF-d. in St Uvla-, 
School you have made plain to them 
in a very int-eresUn.g manner the 
beautiful truths of ocr religion. I’lo- 
bably not just at present shall you 
see the iniits of your labour among 
them, hut “tiic child is father of the 
man" ami in future years. K.ay you 
have the pleasure of !;eani*g one 
whom vuu liave so elllcientlv instruct 
ed, teaching to otners as vou now n«.» 
the beautiful creed of our religion. 

Throughout all your labours vou 
have been ably assisted bv a very 
Competent adviser and fcKou worker. 
Mrs. Gollan has assi.Med in the gO'".i 
work in an iminca.siu'aide ilegrec, slie 
har*; espeeiallv assisted holies ana ehil 
dieii of the cun,gregali(»n and is '*>. 
cellcnt h-ailfr of the Ghristiau 1 u- 
deavor. 

In order to show v'ou hotii, in an 
humble mauLcr. mir appiiMUuti^o i.i 
your joint étions in our uiAuiii, al- 
low^ us to pre.scnl vuu th.ese gills 
a slight token (jf the love, respect 
amt esteem with which you are re- 
garded by your congregation. 

i»;i nehali of the congrega- 
tion by the members of tlie Sessioii. 

\\ in. .McKen'’.i(‘. 
i). D. Kippeii. 
-\. K. Mcl.eod. 
Kenneth Campbell. 
i). F. McCrimmon. 
Gordon Ferguson. 

Brodie 
iMr. Allan McDougall paid Brodie a 

dying visit on .Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Angus .\. Mc.Miilua 

visited at Mr. J’eler .McDoi'gall .s (ui 
Wednesday of last wei^k. 

Miss Marian (.'ar«ner, of \ ankleck 
Uill, is visiting her sisiei. .Mis. .''4. 
McRae. \ 

.Mr. Donald McDonald ami .Miss 
.Mary were the guests of their sister, 
Mrs. it. Fra.ser, ‘Sle. .\iine de f’re.s- 
coLt, oil Thursday last. 

On 'riiMisday of last weeki Mr. J. 
W. Crewson, l.l’.S., made an official 
visit to our school. 

Mr. Archie Di-war, of GKii 
field, visited Mr. .A. Duff on Sunday. 

Wc are sony to liear liiai .Miss 
Daschney is abt improving as rapitily 
as her many friends would wish. 

Mrs. A. Campbell, of Dunvegan, 
visited lier home liere last Friday. 

.Mr. John Hay, of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, passed through our t<»wa 
on P'riday. 

.Mrs. D. Fraser, of Dali-.eilii, called 
on Brodie relatives the earlv pan of 
the week. 

Mr. \V, S. Jamieson, of Glen .''aiul- 
(ield. vi.died at D. .Ab’i'mmld’s Tues- 

day evening. 
Miss .\iiii Jane Alei'iiei'Soii was the 

guesi of Vii^.s , i,r, ea/ic, vJen 
Sioidiield, over Sunday. 

'I lie “(»ood Time” club met at tlie 
liouH' i>f Miss Bella :M. f'rotiie on Fri 
dav evi'iiiiig a.s ii^i'al. a e.niiglJiul 
evening was spent. 

.A small party was Iteld at ti,e re- 
sid. Ill (■ ttf -\lr. -tauics Brodie oiiThurs 
dav evening. A very enjoyable even- 
ing was .spent by all present. 

It is expected that a new held of 
learning will lie opened up in our 
iieighboriiood in the near f.-iture. An 
informal mi'eliiig was lield on .Mon- 
day evening at which the inatroctor 
performed some experiments for the 
purpose of showing tiu* audience hovv 
the class, if held, will be conducts. 
So doubt these evening sessions will 
be of great henelit to ti;ose v\*ho be- 
come pupils. 
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(’*>■ K. r. Ni'Miiicu.) 

it Nvjis With senne s.JiShuiion Unit 
1 r.'ad an exccrpi li’um an arlicle 
V. hu’h appeared not Iona; sinee in one 
<if onr le<;(iin;; UesternOnlario dailies 
iept.riin^i the investigation and legal 
• n;C<e;jn,s wliieb foilotved. of a bird 
siiooting ease near the city of Hrant- 
lo:d. .'<inall boy.s and grown men had 
on Saturday afternoons, and other 
*!0 idays been in the habit of frequent 
ing Mohawk Park and other groves 
'.lose to t!>e ciiy and with guns 
great and small promiscuoush' blaz- 
ing away at every feathered creature 
ti at winged into view. 1'he author- 
ilies decided to cl.eek. this senseless 
nj«d wanton destruction of useful 
birds and to this end had several of 
ihese would-be sportsmen brought to 
lime. A heavy fine was imposed up- 
tm each and tiicir firearms confiscated 
'Ihese may seem like verv .severe 
measures, but it would appear that 
where senlimcnt fails to keep man- 
kind within bounds drastic action 
:uust be resorted to. It is not the 
pre.sent intention to advocate legal j 
procedure in every case where our i 
feathered friends ■'ure destroyed, but! 
to call attention to the fact that by 
law thev are protected and rightfully 
TOO, because nearly all our birds are 
bcf)Olicial and very verv few are dis- 
tinctly harmful. Hence these few rc- 
mark.s in the endeavor to stimulate 

I cau.se they forget that there are two 
I sides to every question. The debit 
j si(i<‘. however, of the account with 

most birds is so small as to be al- 
•;t eoinpletclv overshadowed by the 

the only instances 
considered injur- 
hich l.he few de- 
rev destroy the 

smaller bird.s. 

■ j c ost eoinpletclv over? 
i ’••i- lit side, and the 
I where birds can be c 
I oM.s are those in wh 

• j stnicti\c Birds of Pr 

The old saying, “JAke mother, like 
son,” is historically correct. Henry 
IV. of Germany becomes a miserable 
prince, but blest with a wise mother, 
J.ouis IX. of France grows up to be 
a man of God. 

Sir Walter Scott’s mother was a 
superior woman, a lover of poetry and 
painting. Bryson’s worst enemy was 
nis mother—she was proud and ill- 
tempered. The mother of Napoleon 
was of superior mind and deep piety. 
lAie mother of Nero was a murderess 
the mother of I’atrick Henry was 
marked by superior conversational 
powor.s. The mother of the Wesleys 
was distinguislicd for her intellectual 
powers and executive ability, so that 
.she has been called “the mother of 
.Methodism.” 

Mothers have trained presidents and 
statesmen. Washington’s father died 
when George was onlv twelve years 

! less when small boy.s. 
•joUn (<|uincy .\dams, tili the dav of 

tion and encouragement of these 
mir w inged benefactors. Take for in- 
.‘•tv.ncc those birds which are common 
Iv known to us Birds of I'rey.’i'hev 
occupy among tlu; feathered tribes a 
position similar lo that ot tlic lion, 
tiger, etc., among the maniniifcrous 
quadrupeds. .Some years ago there 
was a law passed in Pennsylvania of- 
fering a bounty on hawks and owls. 
In one year and a half over one hun- 
dred tiiousand of these birds were 
,kjUod, but it was noticed that in the 
sam« ^rae the destruction by field 
mire of farm crops had increased to 
such an alarming extent that the loss 
t.o the farmers amounted to millions 
vf dollars, it was then that the wis- 
dom of this law began to be doubted 
i.ud the matter was submitted to i)r. 

Hart Marriam, oruithologi.st and 
mammaiogist of the Gnited States 
Department of Agriculture, who turn- 
ed it over to his assistant, A. K. 
Fisher. It was decided by him that 
nothing short of an examination of 
the stomachs of the birds in question 
at all seasons of the year would give 
the desired answer to the question. 
Upwards of three thousand stomachs 
were examined during a period of sev 1 
cral years and the results were a sur 
prise to even the most hopeful fri- 
ends of the birds. A volume was 
prepared by Dr. Fisher containing a ' 
full report of his investigation. Forty , 
eight specie.s were examiucu with the i 
result that six were found to be 
w holly benclkial, twenty-iiiiie cliielly i 
iKmeiicial, .seun neutral, that is, they 
did as much g. od ‘ as harm, and onlv i truUi. the arbiter.s of riRht and the   ’  ^   ’ they 

and fSix wore found to he pmsilively harm- » pfedaimers of peace, as long as they 
^ ‘    ; *1-. i .1--. .-- J r ’ hold ('!!. it was found that the food yf ’ uoin woman in loftiest regaid 
hawk.s cmisis.s lare,elv ot small mam- 1 Pr‘?er'ç the P«n y ot the home, 
mehs and ifr-ecus, ' birds and poultry :. Napoleon regarded the fostering in- 
forming a Comparativelv insignllicant ’ lluence of the home when he said, 
part of the diet of most species.Hence 1 

:h- 

I 

find that l.awks, so generally con- j ‘V 
sidered bv the farmer to be his enemy ' 
are of great 'anie to the agriciiltur- | 
ist, as a natural check upon Hie in- . 
crease of the myriaiis of small ro-• 
denf.s so dostrucli\c to crops. .\11 
tUy long tilt' hawi-: is scourjjtg Uie ' 
ÏÛêadow ffil* mice or grasshoppers and ] 
;',t night fall il.c owl takes up the 
work where the haw k leaves o(f, thus J 
protecting the property of the farm- 
er, and anyone who would .shoot any \ 

of the beneiicial species of hawks or ; 
owls may well be compared to u cit- 
izens who would shoot a policeman 
who is prot-ectiug his property night ’ 
or day. In Ontario there are twenty 
one .species Of hawks and owls, very 
few of which are po.sitively harmful. 
In faci, only four of these may be 
considered as such. Anyone wishing 
to go into this subject more thorough 
ly should apply to the Ontario De- 
p^jiTtment of Agriculture, Toronto,for 
a copy of the free illustrated bulletin 
“Birds of Ontario in. Kelation to 
ytgriculture.” So we find in studying 
the so-called Bird.s of Prev that very 
few of these even are harmful, and it 
would be to the best interests of ev- 
ery agriculturist to put forth an ef- 
fort to have all but the positively 
harmful ones protected. 

Now tuning our attention to the 
Sii,aller birds t ere are a very great 
many which are of infinite, benefit to 
VAC. farmer, orchardist and horticul- 
turi.st yeuerally. Fur instanc-e, if a 
farmer lias three or four trees half 
st ipped ,bv tent caterpillars and in ' 
the midst of ibis raid came two pairs 
of cuckoos they would in a few days 
completely destroy the injurious lar- 
vae. The owner of the trees would be • 
loud in his praise and would laud the 
work of the cuckoos as being of great j 
bei'crlt to him. Hut let us go back ' 
and see what might have happened or ; 
what probably did happen the year ! 
previous. U there had been a single 
ebiekade or nuthatch living in the 
<»rehard the previous winter the egg.s ' 
of 'he tert caterpillar would probab- 
ly all have been destroyed. This work 
ii'ov be very conspicuous and attract 
the attention of the farmer, but at 
the same time work of this kind is 
going on iu the fields and in the or- 
chards which the farmer does not .see 
or know of. The bobolink and the 
meadow lark, the house w-ren, blue 
binls, swallows and woodpeckers, are 
Cf.ntmu.olF. doing good work. When 
the fnr.mer knows that the birds are 
of sueii great help to him the (|ues- 
tiMii will naturallv arise as to the 
be'-t methods of inviting the birds to 
h.e''Mme his a.ssistants. In Germany 
hedges are set out and shrubby woods 
placed on different parts of the estates 
for the express purpose of harboring 
llmse active workers. 

The reason, perhaps, that .so many 
fy,.„.r.rs and others will shoot these 
u.seful birds because a fowl or two 
liave been taken from the flock is be- 

'Whal France wants is good mothers 
and vou may be sure then that 
France will have good sons.” God 

has put into the hands of par- 
ents, at LheLr own (iresides, a power 
gn*atcr than that which presidents 
and kings and queens wield and which 
i.psue (dt’er in the weal or woe of 

chiUiren. 

Said a dear mother who has a 
hou-seful of ink-resting children, most- 
ly boys, “How can I teach mv young 
siers thi* proper wav to behave at the 
table ? 1 tell them over and over 
again to do this or not to do that, 
but they .seem to forget it as fast as 
I tell them. Won’t you wTile some- 
thing in your department about 
table manners and I will read it to 
them and perhaps it will make more 
of an impression coming in that 
way.’' 

A sure test of a well-bred person 
is his or her behavior at the table. 
Dress a woman in silks or satins, put 
broadcloth and fine linen on a man, 
and you may cover up deficiencies in 
figures or improve their looks, but 
watch them while eating and you can 
soon tell whether they are the ‘‘real 
thing” or imitatinns. if you want to 
be knosvn a.s a lady or gentleman, 
in the common acceptation of the 
^^ o^d.s, one who has been accustomed 
to good society and who has been 
taught the correct thing to do under 
all circumstances, you must be fa- 
miliar with the usages of polite so- 
ciety . 

Of courn' there are many things 
which do not come into our daily 
experience and which we will learn 
from observation in later years. A 
person who iia.s always lived a quiet, 
retired life in the country or in a 
small town, and finds himself a guest 
at a banquet of six or eight cour.ses, 
will be but led to know just what 
to do. lîe will See at his place at 
iho table two or three sets of knives, 
forks and sjioons, of various sizes, 
and will wonder just what each is 
for ; if wines are served there will 
be wine gla.’-ses of difiVrent sizes ; 
the “soup” bouillon, consumme, etc., 
is served in handled cup.s and he 
will not know whether to drink it 
with a spoon. But these need 
not concern us at present. What we 
want to learn is just ‘‘everv-day man 
ners.” 

To begin, we must know that there 
is a right an«l a wrong way to hold 
the knife and fork, and that under no 
eircumsiances must the knife be put 
into tile mouth. It is to be used 
for cutting up the food, spreading 
the butter on the bread and nothing 
cls'e. The fork conveys the food to 
the mouth. 

liis death, said the little prayer his 
mother taiiglit him, “Now Ï lay me 
down to sleep.” Daniel Webster's 
motlier first fo-stered those abilities 
which uliimately made him so long 
distingui.shed. 

If the world was lost through wo- 
man, she alone can save it. The fu- 
ture of .society is in the hands of the 
mothers. The mother in her oflicc 
holds the key of the soul ; and she it 
is who stamps the coin of character. 

'J’he German empire is great because 
German homes are good, because the 
German mothers aré iûdustriouK, ocon 
omicul, honest and virtuous. 

Great Britain is great because it 
has model home^i, because Britislî 
mothers arc intelligent and pious, 
in the special -display of the vil- 
lorian jubilee nothing was so beauti- 
ful or so glorious as the queen kneel- 
ing at the altar, taking communion, 
tiirowing her arms around her child- 
ren and grand-children as they came 
one after another to kneel at her side, 
kissing them and crying over them 
like a child. .She never rose so high 
in her royalty as when she knelt, a 
simple mother, crying over her child- 
ren at the altar of God. FngUsh 
ships and soldiers and gold and colon 
ies are incidents ; the real secret of a 
nation’s greatness is sanctified moth- 
e hood, 'rhe Anglo-Saxon people will 
continue to mardi to the mastery of 
the world and be the teachers of 

It is held in the right hand, very 
much as one would hold a pen or 
pencil, properly. Never clutch it as 
you would a dagger and stab your 
food with it, neither hold it between 
your second and third fingers. There 
is no better wmy to tell of one’s“iais- 
ing” than the way he holds his knife 
and fork, and we always feel sorry 
for any one who has never lieen 
taught how to do it correctly. 

.Vnother tiling to be remembered 
is to always keep the spoon in the 
saucer instead of the cup. This pre- 
vents accidents which often occur ii 
the spoon is iu tJie cup and is struck 
by the hand or arm thciebv up.setting 
the cup and spilling its contents into 
the lap. 

In eating* .soup use a large spoon 
and take the soup from the side, not 
the end of it, being careful not to 
make any noise with the lips in do- 
ing so. There is nothing more dis- 
agreeable than to “hear” a person 
eating soup. All noises in eating 
should be avoided. Never scrape vour 
food from vour plate as though afraid 
of losing a mouthful, although it is 
well to eat up what is given you if 
you can do so. Leave vour plate 
looking as neat as possible. 

In passing your plate for a second 
supply of any dish, lay the knife and 
fork side by side on the plate—do 
not cross them. 

Do not spread butter on a whole 
slice of bread, but break ofi small 
pieces and butter as you need them. 
If there arc small bread and butter 
plates on the table, use them. 

Use a fork for salads, cold slaw 
and oysters on the lialf sliell — a 
spoon for ices, puddings, etc. 

Never tuck your napkin in at your 
neck—nothing will so readily show 
that you are “behind the times.” 
Spread it over your lap. If eating at 
a restaurant, or a guest at a friend’s 
home, leave your napkin beside your 
plate without folding. At home, 
roll up your napkin and put in the 
napkin ring. Kach member of the 
family should have a ring of his own. 
These can be bought for a small sum, 
or in silver make a nice holiday 
gift. 

If possible to prevent it, do not, 
use your handkerchief for any pur- 
pose while at the table. Never use 
a toothpick while at the table. If 
you should happen to get sometking 
between your teeth which hurts or 
annoys you, hold your napkin before 
your mouth and remove it with your 
finger. Avoid touching your face or 
hair with your fingers while eating. 

Do not rest your elbows on the 
table. The English say this is a 
common habit with the Americans. 
Keep your elbows close at your sides 
and so avoid giving your neighbor 
a dig in.the ribs. On a recent trip 
with a large Company, a young man 
who should have known better, w'as 
the object of much criticism because 
he sat with his arms spread out on 
the table as though he were em- 
bracing the array of dishes before 
him. • Sit close to the table, hold 
yourself straight, eat slowly, noise- 
lessly, and remember to do this 
everyday, whether there is company 
or just the ‘‘home folks.” 

Just a w^ord to the one who is serv- 
ing the food. Do not put too much 
on the plate at once. In helping 
your own family to the roast or the 
fowl, you probably know their pref- 
erences and can suit each taste. If 
you have guests, ask each one what 
part ol the fowl he prefers, or if lie 
likes that which i.s well done or rare 
of the beef, in pork or mutton the 
entire piece is supposed to be thor- 
oughly cooked. Gravy is to be pour- 
ed on the meat, potatoes, or by itself 
as desired. Serve tomatoes, cucum- 
bers and cold slaw on separate dish- 
es. M'hen your guests ha disposed of ^ 
any one portion of the food, ask if 
be svill be helped to it again, but do 
not insist on his eating more if he 
refuses. 

■Re courteous, attentive and polite 
at the home table and when you dine 
abroad notice the w-ay in which those 
of wider experience do things, and 
you will soon learn the etiquette of 
the table and feel at your ease where- 
ever you may happen to be. If these 
principal do’s and don’ts are taught 
children as soon as they aife able to 
understand them, good habits will 
be formed and they will be saved 
from many a mortifying blundea-. 

“CATCH MY PAL.” 

Temperance Moven»ent Has Spread 
With Great Rapidity 

The history of the social reform 
has rarely presented so remarkable a 
development as the movement known 
as the Irish Protestant Total Abstin- 
ence Union, or, as it is better known, 
the “Catch My Pal” Society, whose 
first anniversary was celebrated in Ar- 
magh recently with several demonstra- 
tions. Started on July 16 of last year, 
the union has now a membership of 
120,000, and before the end of the pres- 
ent year has come it is expected that 
the flag of total abstinence will be 
firmly planted in each of the chief 
towns and cities of the United King- 
dom. The origin of the organization is 
a singularly interesting example of 
how seemingly trivial incidents change 
the current of men’s lives and alter 
the social customs of the people 

On July 13, 1909, Rev. R. J. Patter- 
son, LL.B., a Presbyterian clergyman 
in the city of Armagh, happened to 
pass a lamp post around which stood 
six men, some of whom were recover- 
ing from the effects of a drinking bout 
the day before. One of the men sug- 
gested half in jest to Mr. Patterson 
wat he should try and inditc< his com- 
panions to take the pledge. A con- 
versation followed, and the six men 
promised to go to the manse three 
days later as the curfew rang and 
take the pledge. The men carried out 
their undertaking, signed the pledge, 
and the union became an accomplish- 
ed fact. 

The idea of the society was admir- 
able illustrated by Mr. Patterson, 
who said; “The men who drink to ex- 
cess are the men who make the drink 
problem. Let those who make the 
problem solve it. Let the drinkers 
take the pledge, and go and get their 
‘pals’ to do the same. Let the re- 
sponsibility of the reform of the drink- 
ers be largely left on the shoulders of 
the drinkers themselves. Let the 
drinkers be inspired with the idea that 
even they are their brother's keepers.” 

No fiery cross of old traveled with 
greater oeierity than did the idea 
throughout Ulster. It seemed as if 
the people had been hoping against 
hope for the opportunity to help 
ih^nselves without the aid of legis- 
lation. From end to end of the pro- 
Tinoe the union spread with amazing 
rapidity sweeping into its net all sorts 
and conditions of men and women, the 
employer of labor and the worker, the 
erstwhile temperance man who now 
took the pledge as an example to his 
fellows, the moderate drinker, the 
secret drunkard, and the police court 
habitue. The phrase “hopless drunk- 
ard” holds no place in the lexicon ol 
the union* as it is maintained, and 
the history of the movement seems 
to justify the contention, that there is 
none so degraded but has at least a 

>ark of good iu him. 
From Ulster the orfànization spread 

spar! iu him. 

to other parte of Ireland, and now 
branches are to be found south, east, 
and west. Then . the Channel was 
crowed, and several of the large in- 
dustrial centres in Scotland came un- 
der the influence of the movement, 
bran<^es being formed in Glasgow, 
fidiuburgh, Aberdeen, Paisley, and 
other towns. 

A most gratifying feature of the 
work is that the union has united 
all the Protestant churches of Ireland 
under its banner, and, to quote one 
instance, the unique spectacle was 
witnessed in a Presbyterian church in 
Londonderry of the bishop of the dio- 
cese, Dr. Chadwick, occupying the 
pulpit at a demonstration of mem- 
bers. The pledge of the union is as 
follows: “For God and home and na 
tïve laud. I pr< mise, by God’s help, 
to atoiain from al! intoxicating drinks 
or beverages, and to do all that in me 
lies to promote the cause of total ab- 
stinence by getting others to join the 
union.” 

. RE.LIE.VE 

Neurakifi 

TAKE ONT. 
OF THEVe I 
LITTLE 
TABLET" ‘ 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE 

“I have awful spells of Ne - 
raltria and have doctored i 
great deal without goltii 
much benefit. For the hi.-t 
two years 1 have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. 1 
have been .so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go craz}. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of tliem, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re- 
lieve me.” MRS. FFRRIFR, 
2434 I-ynn St.. Lincoln. Neb. 

Prlc« 25c at your clrug-t' t. He 
should supply you. If h< UO-'à not. 
send price to us. we forv.<ard prooald. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto. 

The Prince’s investiture. 
Those who are behind the scenes 

are immensely amused, at the fierce 
fight that is going on it the present 
time between Cardiff, Carnarvon, and 
other Welsh towns, as to which shall 
have the honor of witnessing the for- 
mal investiture of the Prince of Wales 
with his time-honored title. As a mat- 
ter of fact, the King and Queen have 
d^nitely made up their minds that 
there shall be no formal investiture 
of their eldest son at all, and that ha 

not take any part in public 
functions of any description until he 
is eighteen. At the same time His 
Majesty is very keenly interested in 
the discussion that is now taking 
place for the valuable sidelights that 
It sheds on Welsh history, and in fol- 
lowing the claims of the rival towns 
most carefully. He is extremely- can- 
tteus, however, not to express. any 
opinion in favor of any one place, 
though he lias been directly invited to 
do so by those who are at liberty to 
l^>proach him upon tbe terms of inti- 
macy. 

And Wrong at Thatl 
'rbose almost perfect “doubles” 

George du Maurier and Sir Lawrence 
Alma-Tadema, were nearly indistin- 
guishable. The story goes that a wo- 
man sitting ^side Du Maurier at 
dinner started conversation by pooh- 
poohing all idea of a resemblance. 

“You know, Mr. Alma-Tadema, I 
think it’s absurd to say that you axKl 
Mr. Du Maurier are so awfully alike. 
There’s really no resemblance at all. 
Don't you agree with me?” 

“Quite,” was tbe polite answer; 
“but, you see, I happen to be Mr. Du 
Maurier !” 

Fèll Dead After Saving Child. 
Standing on her doorstep iu a street 

in Carmarthen, Wales, the other week, 
a widow named Hannah Owen saw a 
fivo-year-oW girl knocked down by a 
motor-car. She rushed forward, 
Boatched the child towards her, and 
took her into the house, where she 
found that the little one was only 
scratched on the arm. The incident, 
however, had such an effect upon the 
woman that she fell dead. 

The Expensive Promoter. 
“Tliat man’s time is worth t60 a 

minute," said the mathematician. 
“More than that.” replied the reck- 

less investor “He once gave me five 
minutes of his time when I was look- 
ing for advice and it cost me several 
thousand dollars.” 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
DISTRICT DAIRY 

MEETINGS. 
The annual District Dairy Meeting for the Coun- 

ty of Glengarry will be held in the 

TOWN HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

On Saturday, December 3rd, ’10 
Afternoon Session at two o’clock, Evenimg Session at eight 

o’clock, under the auspices of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the Dairymen’s Association of 

Eastern Ontario. 

Mr. Henry Glendinning, Manilla, President E.O.D.A., and Mr. G. G. Publow 
Principal of the Dairy School, Kingston, and Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, and Mr. Geo. H. Barr, of the Dairy Department, Ottawa, 
will address the meeting. 

Mr. A. McDONELL, Alexandria. DistHct Dairy Inatructor, will be present 
and report upon his work during the season. 

Mr. J. K. McGREGOR, Oirectoi' for the D'ust.i ict will oecnpy the chair- 

At the close of the Meeting a Director witl be nominatetl to represent the 
District for the ensuing year. 

The great value of this meeting to the Dairy Farmer cannot be over-esti- 
mated, and every farmer and farmer’s son who has the interest of his calling 
at heart, as well fts its monetary success, should n4>t fail to be present. 

HENRY 6LENDINNIN6, 
President. 

T. A. THOMPSON, 
Secretary. 

We are offering High-grade 

Meats, Vegetables etc. 

At price.s proportional to the quality 
of the goods we handle. Our delivery 
wagons cover the town and surrounding 
district daily. Get acquainted with ns. 

We make a specialty of 
’Ready T r the oven’ fowl 
For other features in the Meat or 

Vegetable lines Call Phone No. 3 or come 
and see for yourself. 

The South End Meat Market 
JOSEPH SABOURIN Prop., 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

mnsiiATiaiiiiL LIVE OCI 
EirOSITiOII 

Chicago 111. 

NOV. 22ND TO DEC. 3RD, 101B. 
Round Trip from Alexandria, 

S ST.OO 
rickets good going November 37, 

28, 29 and 30th. Valid for retnn* 
until Decembet 5th 1910. 

Iteduced fare arrangements, and 
proportionately low rates will-apply 
from all other stations of the Grand 
T'runk Railway System in Canada. 

TralDs leave Aieiaodria East Boul 
1 n HR A lA (Daily), for Montreal, pointa rv.vu >v.M, of Cotean Junction ao« 
Hawkesbury, Arrive Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

d. 4.*^ v> uf Dally except Sunday), for Ifaa- r.M. treal, Glen Robertson. Rawkeii- 
bury, Cotoau Jnuctlou, Valleyfleld, ComwaS. 
and Rrockville. Arrive Montreal 6.90 p.m. {{N|| 

K 1 I p (Daily), for Coteau Junction \;,.i X r M. points West, Valleyfleld, i9waci- 
ton, also Boston and New York, .Arrivée lf<m- 
treal 7,55 p.nj. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Boui 
lO.OG Ottawa 11.45 a.u). 

10 00 A (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- x\/.\j\j A.syi. tawa, Rockland, Parry B^nil. 

North Bay aud other intermediate pointe. .Ar- 
rive Ottawa 11 45 a.tn., North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

^ *10 i> VI (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa •j.tfM 1 ...vi. intoi-niedfato stations. 
.Arrives Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 

0 dC\ P VI (Daily), for Maxville and OiUwa<w r .-u. Arrives Ottawa 11.15p.m. 
No conneotiou on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Train» leave OtT<*wa H.36 a.tn. for Pembroke, 

and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.'w a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, I'arry Sound. Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9 30 p in.. North Bay 9,45 p.m. 

TrainK leave Ottawa 5 p.xn. for Pembroke. 
Madawaf-ka aud intermediate pointa. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa a&d' 
Mo itreal. Through sleeping oars between Ot- 
tawa and New York without; change. 

l'’ulIniAn buffet sleepiiu< <;ai' daily between 
Mmifreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship pa^Ofrers booked at througb 
rates by any agency over all important fvtewm. 
ship Hnea. 

For further particulars, apply to 

Geo, W. Shepherd 
Agent, AlexanAria- 

FOR SALE 
Valusbla farm property, eonsistUs 

of 20U acres of bast clay loam, situ- 
ated Lots 3 and 1-lst Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands. One hundred and thirty 
acres under a high state of cultira- 
tion, the balance being composed of 
mired bush. Good buildings tbereoa. 
consisting of a good frame house.twe 
frame bams 30x40 and 30x50. and al- 
so other buildings. This property 
will be sold at a snap and for fur- 
ther particulars apply to J. J. Me- 
Donald, Real Estate Agent, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 34-« 

of 
ro- 
on. 

For Sale 
Lot 36-8th Lochiel, 100 acres 

the balance good bush. On the p: 
good land, 82 acres under cultiva tic 
mises there is a good form house 28x 
30 feet, kitchen and woodshed at- 
tached and two good bams, 80x30 ft. 
and 60x30 ft. Any purchaser desiring 
this property apply to the underaign- 
ed. J. J. McDonald, Real Estate 
Agent, Alexandria. 42-tf 

nis DON’T 

EXPERIMENT WITH FURS 
For several years we have controlled the 

agency for one of the laigest and most reliable 
Engli.sh Fur Manufacturers in the Dominion of 
Canada. 

To the peoplt of Alexandria our furs require 
no introduction. Several Alexandria re.sidents 
have purchased high class Furs from us in form- 
er years. We can refer you to those parties. 

If you want a fur lined coat or jacket, or a 
raccoon coat, or a choice fur set, come in and 
look over our stock. Everything wt show you 
is new and made up this .season. 

E. J. DEVEH 

fflP3 
ALEXANIDBIA, 

ONTARIO. GIOVES 

GRIND BAZAAR 
Under the Auspices of 

The ladies of tbe Pres- 
byterian Cborcb 

Will be held in 

NacLAREN HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Thyrsday and Friday, 
DEC. 8 & 9, 1910 

The several Booths will ioclude 

the iollowing 

Housekeepers Refreshments 

Plain Sewing 

Candy Fancy Work 

interesting Program Each Evening 

Official Opening Thursday 7.30 p.m. 

Open Friday Afternoon and Evening 

A Small Admission Fee of loc. 

will be charged each night. 

u 
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BIG IS D5Y $5LE 
-WILL 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1910 
AND WIUU CONTINUE UNTIL 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13TH, 1910. 
FIFTEEN BUSINESS DAYS ONLY 

**t**I'**'l**l**l**I**I**l**«**»** 

This will be the Greatest Sale ever held in Eastern Ontario. Thousands of Dollars worth of High Class 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Furs, Dry Goods, Groceries etc., will be sold at Wholesale Prices. 

An opportunity for you to buy at a saving of from 25 to 40 per cent. 
Our $25,000 Stock must be reduced by at least one half. 
Every article in the store will be reduced in price to make Quick Sales. The success we had with last 

year’s sale is proof alone that this Sale will be a record Breaker, because the people of this County know 
that we do as we advertise. Every Bargain we offer is a genuine one. Don’t fail to vioit our Store un the 
opening date. 

LOTS OF CLERKS TO WAIT ON YOU. 

These are just a few of the New Money Saving Prices. 

fi- SLAUGHTER SALE OF 
SHOES. 

Meu's extia line Dongola Kid, Bluclier, regular price *2.50, sale priceil.liO 
Men’s Box Calf Boots, over 30o pairs In all styles, regular prices from 

$3.25 to $1.60, sale price  
Men’s finest shoes such as Geo. A. Slater, Waukeri and Bell makes, 

all leathers, all styles, regular prices, $5, $5.50, $6.00, sale price 
to clear  

, Women’s very finest shoes in all leathers and styles, regular prices, 
$4, $4.50, $5, Sale price to clear    

Women’s $3 shoes for  
Women’s $2.50 shoes for  
Women’s $2 shoes for   
Women’s $1.65 shoes for  
Boys’ $1.75 shoes for    
Men’s felt shoe.s, regular prices, $1.75for  
Women’s felt shoes, regular $1.75 for    
And a hundred and one other bargains in footwear as we must clear 

our whole winter stock. 

RUBBERS! RUBBERS I 
In Spite of the High Prices Down they go at Prices Low- 

er than Last Year. 
Meu’s one Buckie Gum Rubbers, re^. price $1.75, sale price  
Men’s one Buckle Overshoes, reg. price $1.75, sale price  
Men’s two Buckle Overshoes, reg. $2.25, sale price  
Men's high lace snag proof Rubbers, reg. price $2.75, sale price,. 
Bovs’ Gum Rubbers for.. 

2.45 

3.G5 

3.15 
2.25 
1.55 
1.1Ü 
1.15 
1.15 
1.15- 
1.15 
out 

Men’s high leather top snag Proof Rubbers, reg. price $3.25, sale 
price.. 

Men’s short leather top Snag I*roof Rubbers, reg. $2.25, sale pricè.... 1 
Men’s Rubbers, reg. price 90c., for  
.Men’s Dixie Brand Rubber's, reg. price 85c., sale price, while thev 

last 
Women’s Rubbers, reg. price 65c., sale price  
Misses Rubbers, reg. price 55c., sale price  
Ulnldren’s Rubbers, reg. price 50c., sale price  
Boys’ Rubber.s, reg. price 75c., sale price  
Men’s 2-buckle Gum Rubbers, reg. price $2.25, sale price 

TfIF:Sl-: ARK NO. 1 RUBBERS. 

•15 
45 
85 
25 
20 

65 
.85 
.75 

.65 
.55 
.45 
.35 
.60 
.75 

COksh lS, U.MUKKWEAR, LACES, ETC AT FACTORY PRICES. 

GROCERIES 
Buy your whole 

,uu 
.(lU 

Money Saving Prices in Groceries. 
Winters’ Supply. 

21 lbs. Kedpath .No. 1 Granulated Sugar for  
24 lbs. Yellow iiugar for  
3 cans Log Cabin Corn for  
3 cans Log Cabin Tomatoes for  
3 cans Log Cabin I’eas for  
3 cans Pumpkins for  
3 Cans Salmon for    
7 bars Soap for  
3 cans Plums for  
3 cans Magic Baking Powder for  
3 cans Oa?an Baking Powder for....  
1 four-string Broom, large size, reg. price 40c. for  
3 lbs. Finest Layer Raisins for  
3 packages Seeded Raisins tor    
3 packages Currants for  
10 lbs. Rolled Oats  
3 bottles Essences for  
3 lbs. Rice for  
1 lb. 35c. Tea for    
3 bottles Pickles for  
3 lbs. Biscuits for [ ,   
3 plugs Tobacco for  ......... 
4 lbs. Figs for  ' '  
3 packages Starch for   
.And every other article in this line at such iow prices. 

A CLEAN SWEEP SALE IN 

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS 
ETC., ETC. 

1000 yds. libest all woo! DieS.s Goods, reg. price 65c., sale price per 
yard  

1500 yds. Dress Goods, reg. prices 75t., 90c., sale price per yard 
700 yds. Dress Goods, reg. price $1.25, sale price per yard  
2000yds. Tweed in ail colors, reg. price, 35c., sale price  
50c. Table Linen, very wide, extra good quality for  
J5c. Flannelette, reduced to   
12c. Flannelette, rcduci'd to  

.30 

.25 
.25 
.25 
.20 ’ 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.2^ 
.25 
.25 

12ic. 
62c. 
85c. 

32Jc. 
2ÜC. 
12c. 
lOc. 

1ÜC. Flannelette, reduced to     8c. 
8c. Flannelette, reduced to  (ic. 
100 yds. Blousing Flannelettes per yd  8e. 
35c. Stockings, all wool, reduced to  2lc. 
35c. Silk reduced to  21c. 
36-inch Black Tafleia Silk, reg. price $1.50, sale price, per yil  85c. 
All Wool Yarn, all colors, reg. price COc., for per lb  15c. 

W’e must reduce our large stock of dry goods and every urliclc will l)c 
sold at less than wholesale price, and wc alw’ays do as we advertise. 

A Big Slaughter Sale of Real High Class Furs at 
Prices that arc lower than Manufac- 

turers’ today. ' 
Ladies’ Hamster Lined Fine Beaver CIolli Jackets witli Sable or 

Mink Marmot Collars, reg. price $15, sale price $:il.iiu 
.Men’s Marmot Lined Coats, German Otter Collars, reg. price $38.5(1 

sale price     27.(H.i 
Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, Genuine otter Collars, reg. price $75.liu, 

sale price   17.5H 
Men’s Coon Coats, reg. prices $65 to $10!', for from ... $1.5.On lo $60.00 
Hundreds of'other bargains equatly as good. 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
At Prices that will mean Big Business in 

Department. 
Men's Black Beavei Overcoats,- reg. .$9,, sale price  
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, reg. $12, sale price  
Scotch Tweed Overcoats, college collars, latest styles, reg. $12.50 

now  
100 Men’s Tweed ('oats, reg. $8, $9, $10, sale prici*  
Men’s Tweed Suits, green and brown colors, double breivstcd re 

$10.50, sale price  
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, reg. $15, sale price   
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, reg. $5, $5.50, $6, sale price..    
Hoys’ 2-piece Suits, reg. $4    
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, reg. $3.25 for ..      
Men’s extra hcavv working pants, O.verall 'i'weed, re 
Men’s Working I’ants, reg. .$1.75, sale price  
Men’s Working Hants, reg. $1.50, sale price  
Men's vShcepskih Lined (‘oats, reg. $6.50, sale price.. 
Men’s Sheep Lined (’oats, reg. price $5.50, sale price. 

this 

-1.75 

$2.75 now 

Remember the Sale lasts only 16 days. Remember the Date and remember the place. 

THE STORE THAT SETS THE PaCE. 

ISAAC IMON ONTARIO 

^000O0Q00(P 
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BONA nOE 
I will not pay your 
railroad fare but I 
will sell you good 
merchandise cheap- 
er than you ever 
bougl'it it before. 

At 
Oin THE 

St. Denis &. Poirier’s Store, 

NORTH LANCASTER, 

This entire stock 
will be sold with- 
out any regard for 
wholesale or pre- 
sent cost. Positively 

no reservations. 

BY AND FOB THE AC( Ol'N'f OF 

ARCH. j. MACDONALD 
RfiO ! READ ! READ ! There is Money in this for you and yours and I hope for myself as weli. 

I have purchased Messrs. St. Denis & Poirier’s Stock of general merchandise at a favorable rate 
on the dollar, and on account of my too limited capital it becomes absolutely necessary for me to 
convert this stock into cash—hard cash—within 15 days. To do so I have supplemented the lines 
of this stock that were reduced from my own extensive stock, including^ our complete Fall selection 
of Furs, Ladies’ Jackets, Overcoats, etc., etc. 

j^ight here 1 wish to say with all honesty that there is not a bad number in the 
wfeolfi stock, and I am now offering, at prices that have never been matched, 

to quick buyers for ready Cash. 

The Whole aggregating Over Five Thousand Dollars 
Of first quality niêrciiâhdieê. Ëvery article guaranteed to be whât Wé claim it to be--- 

Worth iOO Cents on the Dollar of any man’s money. 

THIS m IS ITRICTIY ON THE LEVEL. NO FINES SB FILLING IN. 
g XXX X X X XX X XX X X X X X33CESHE OiiiiiiiiiiiiiiXiXiXaiixiiixixiixiiiiX **'l‘ IXXXXXXXXXXXXTra-XX-XXXXX'O 

Tfie Sale Starts DD Wedaesday, Navember 23rd, at 0 a.ai., far Fifteen Days anly 
During the remainder of the Sale the store will open at 8.30 a.m. and close at 6 30 p-m. The early bird catches the worm. 

To get the first choice of the various assortments don’t delay. Procrastination in this case will mean lost opportunities. 

Look 3t those Rhees end act quickly. 

About Produce 
UAIHV BÜTTKR, P.^VCKKJ) IN TtmS, WILL BË TAKBN IN EX- 

CH.ANGE AT 31C. Pet LB, 

1N)ULTKY MUST BE KAT, DRY PLUCKED AND STARVED FOR 
1« HOURS OR WE CANNOT TOUCH THBai. FOR GOOD STOCK WE 
WILL PAY IN EXCHANGE, FOWL 9c.. CHICKENS 13c.. TURKEYS 
llio.. GEESE 10c. 

Groceries 
2* LBS. KEDPATH'S GRANULATED SUGAR $1.0* 
4 I.BS. VALENCIA RAISINS 2S 
COAL OIL, PER GALLON 15 
liAKBADOES MOLASSES, 3c. LB. OR PER GAL 38 
3 CANS CORN   ,25 
3 CANS TO.MATOES  .29 
PR(X)E VINEGAR, PER GALLON   30 
5ÜII LBS. YOUNG HYSON CEYLON GREEN TEA REG. 30c., IN 

3 OR 10 LB. LOTS, PER LB. FOR  .........    .23 
SCO AH BRITT'LE BISCUITS PER LB   lo 
BISCUITS, REGULAR PRICE 12c. SALE PRICE 10 

Boots and Shoes 
EVERY PAIR IN' THIS DEPARTMENT IS THE AMES-HOLDEN 

MAKE AND YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IN BUYING. 

MEN’S OILED GRAIN, REG. $2.S0 AT $1.93 

... 1.39 

... 4.08 

MEN'S SPLIT, REG. *1.75, AT  
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER (BUTTONED) REG. $5 AT... 

IN ALL 350 PAIRS THAT WILL GO AT A SACRIFICE. 

Dry Goods 
m YDS. 34 INCH FLANNELETTE REG. 12c., FOR,. 
oM YDS, WRAFPERETTES REG. 18c., FOR.  
AFBCHÎ GINGHAMS, 40 INCHES WIDE AT     
FANCY CHECK GINGHAMS, REG.' 16c  
10#* YDS. PRINT, REG. 12c., AT..,,..,.      

.69 
.08 

124c 
.11 

■09 

Dress Goods 
NUN'S VEILING, IN SEVERAL SHADES PER YD   23 
A COMPLETE RANGE OF SERGE IN POPULAR SIUDES, 58 

INCHES WIDE    * .08 
SERGE, BLACK AND BLUE, PER YARD 39 
SOME 608 YARDS OF SERGE IN ALL TO BE SOLD AT A 

SACRIFICE. 

Suitings 
30 PIECES TWEED AT 29c., 37ic., 89c., 99c., *1.09, $1.18 AND 

UP TO *2.00 PER YARD. EVERY NUMBER GOOD, AT 18 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT. 

Underwear 
40 PIECES MEN'S FLEIXIED LINED AT 424e. EACH. 
80 PIECES BOYS' FLEECED LINED AT 30c. EACH. 
tiO PIECES .MEN'S WOVE AND ALL WOOL, AT 89c. AND $1.89 

PER SUIT. 
UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN AT PROPORTION- 

ATELY CUT PRICES. 

House Furnishings 
50 GREEN SPRING BLINDS AT  .26 

ART MUSLIN, REG, 13c.. AT  .8* 

CRETONNE. BEG. 13c., AT     11 
25 PAIRS LAOE CURTAINS AT 42c., 58c„ 69c., *9c. and *1.19. 
FLOOR OILCLOTH, PER SQUARE YARD     25 

Furs 
LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED BEAVER COATS, MABÏ0OT MINK 

COLLARS $17.75 
LADIES' BLACK BEAVER COATS      8.68 
MINK MARMOT FANCY STOLE, REG, *10, AT   8.48 
ASCOTS     7.68 
ISABELLA DYE OPl^OSSUM STOLES AT    8.49 
MEN’S BLACK BEAVER COATS, MARMOT MINK COLLARS... 18.5# 
BLACK LAMB CAPS  

BLACK LAMB CAPS  

MISSES GREY LAMB WEDGES 
CHILD’S GREY LAMB AIJMAa.. 

  3.90 
  8.88 

   3.09 
    3.00 

LADIES' BLACK ASTRACHAN COATS 30 INCHES LONG  *8.50 

Clothing 
20 PAIRS FACTORY CLOTH PANTS AT. 
12 BOYS’ SUITS AT  
22 YOUTHS’ SUITS AT  
10 MEN’S SUITS AT  
15 MEN’S OVERCOATS  
15 CHILD’S CO^,TS 
10 YOUTHS OV 

WS  
i'EÏtCÜAT.S 

 $2.20 

  2.79 
..$3.29, $3.79 and 4.29 

5.29 
 $5.75 to 13.00 
$3.29, 3.79 and 4.29 

4.79 

\ 

hi 
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IKitsittess BtrectoiQ 
LEGAL 

w** STEWAKT, 

NOTARY. POBUC A 

LAUcastet, Ont. 

A. JAMU MILDKM BAe., aB., 

CIVIL BKanmaB asn BOBVBTOR 

(PbM^'^^feolUee. Bstimates, Ac., 
on applieatioD 

OoBxwAix, ONT 

-E’aona fioBsmore Office Ind St. Ba«t. 

^ MUNRO 

SOLXtHTOB. 
wOMTBTABCBB. NOtàtT Iv II Yl 

AUxandcis. < r t 

■ Money lo Ijoan at Low Katas of inkere» 
Mortf^a^ Porohaaed. 

glXWARD H. TIFFANY. 

Barrister. Notarj Kli, 
Over News Office, 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA 
ErrÂBtISHEO 1874. 

Paid Up Capital, Rest and Undivided Profita • S7,O5t,O?0.9l 

FARMERS 
are offered every banking facility. 

Sale Notes Discounted. 

ALBXANOKIA BRANCH 
HABcnNTOinr BRANCH 
MAXVIUÆ BRANCH. 

... JAMBS MARTIN, MANAGER. 
J. D. MOIWAT, 1^. 

r. V. MASSEY, Mgr. 

SMITH & LANQL01S, 

BARS18TESS, SOLICITORS KOSARIE 
PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to Loao| 

Smith, K.c,. M P. A. Sandfield Langlois 

I^A, PBINOLB, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Oornwitll, Ont, 

^^OOO A JjARKNBSe 

BArrUters, Solicitox's. See 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. CornwaU 
Money to Loan 

,J. B. Uarknees. 
O. I. Gogo, 

r** 

J)R. D, E B.-MLULÏN 

LA.ACASTKR, ONT. 

^raduabe^ of Ontario Veterinar} 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist. 
Office—Comer Main and Oak Streets, 

Your Patronage Solicited- 

jjE. A. F. MCLAREN 

BYB, EAR, Nost: AND THROAT 

Office Hours it) till I 2 bill 4 7 bill 

PHONK-1000 

OFFICRS—896 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON, 

CONVEYANOEK 
MOTABT PUBLXO FOB OKTABIO 

OomawnowHB RXOB CkioBT OF JUSTIOB 

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENCES 
HAXVItiLB, ONTARIO. 

D 
MEDICAL 

R. N. M. BLLLAMY. 

▼eterinary snrgeon &2i>cn.ti8t, 

Chradnate ont. vet. college 
ST PAUL STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA ON7 

MISCELLANEOUS^. 

J^IVHBY STABLE 

StablN—S4. Oaiherina Bt. Baal 

Bear of Grand UnionHoti 

A MB MaMxLLAB, Proprietor 

D. J. MACI>ONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEK 

For County of Glengarry, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

i WELL WORTH 
YOUR ADMIRATION 
is the display of WATCHES, 
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 
we offer for your inspectioa and 
selection. You will not find a 
single article in the entire store 
which does not bear the hall mark 
of quality. 

IF YOU MAKE K GIFT 
of any article bought of us you will 
never have cause to be ashamed 
of it. We invite you to pay us a 
visit and select a Birthday Gift. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Jeweller, MAXVILLE, Ontario 

THE UP TOWN STORE 
VANRLEEK HILL 

^ Is ready for the Fall Trade with a large and 

4 well assorted stock. 

In FURS we have the largest and best se- 
lected stock to be found between 

Montreal and Ottawa. 

I Pure fnr I QHIOO colors, 
^ rUlu lUI LQU!UU| trimmed with Alaska Sable 

and Mink, Persian Lamb Astrachan, Bocharan and 
Sealette Ruff's, Collarettes, Caps and Muffs. 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

;tfOWLIN( 
n OTTAWA , ONT^.^ 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing à good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 

ce. You may enter any- 
For catalogue write, 

W. E. GOWLING, Principal 

174 Wellington St., 
Ottawa, Out 

For Men, Coon, Fur lined. Dog, W'^ombat and 
Wallabv. 

In Dress Goods and Suitings 

we have a complete assortment 

of the newest and best. 

We also cany full and com- 

plete lines in Ladies', Men's 

and Boys' Clotli Jackets and 

Overcoats. 

We sell Stanfield’s Famous 

Underwear for Ladies, Men 

and Youth, none better. 

See our lines of Carpet' Rags 

Silverware, Men’s and Boys’ 

Caps etc. 

.Î. 

I Agricultural ^ 

■# Department 

Special value in all wool home spun cloth for ? 
•f* Stiits, worth i|fl.00 for 50c. 
s 

20 doz. all wool shirts and drawers were $1.10 
^ now 76c. 

Our Cloth (Japs are veritable snajts. .Ask to see 
them. 

■ 

< > We are now buying and will pay the highest p.dce ^ 
for Dressed Turkeys, Chickens, ( jeese and 

Ducks. Bring them in any time. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT 
Main St. Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

The mystery of the cow’s udder 
has not yet been fully solved. The 
exact process of milk making has 
been theorized, but not demonstrated. 

Have you any “dead-beat board- 
ers” ill your dairy herd ; oo: are vou 
keeping a herd of cows without 
knowing what each one is doing ? It 
would be just as sensible to keep 
half a dozen hired men, and let two 
of them pretend to work while in 
fact, the other four were really per- 
forming the labor^ Every farmer 
would say that the proposition re- 
garding the men is wholly unreason- 
able, and not to be considered ; yet, 
is it not just as sensible as in the 
instance of the cows ? 

The farmer with a small herd who 
cannot afford to own a pure bred 
sire can usually arrange with a 
neighbor to breed his cows to a bull 
that will produce heifer calves , that 
would greatly increase the earning 
capacity of the small herd. Every 
farming community should be sup- 
plied w;ith prepotent pure bred bulls. 
The co-operation of neighbors in 
owning such animals is the ideal 
thing, and in a few years these farm- 
ers will double their income. Our 
farmers can ilF\- afford to neglect a 
matter of so much importance. 

Winter Shelter for the Pigs. 
There is only a small proportion ot 

farmers who provide warm, well ven- 
tilated shelter for the herds ol pigs 
;ind hogs on their premises. They 
are not protected with sullicieut hair 
on their bodies to make tliem com- 
fortable during cold, stormy weath- 
er, hence, the greater necessity of 
proper shelter for the animals. The 
average hog house is damp and quite 
as cold as the air outside. A base- 
ment is not a healthy enclosure lor 
pigs because it is quite sure to be 
damp and poorly ventilated. In 
many instances pigs and hogs are 
compelled to seek shelter about the 
straw stacks, in which event they 
will pile on each other to keep warm 
and thus some of the smaller ones in 
the herd are crushed or smothered, 
’igs will make a good deal of noise 

when in trouble but are almost help- 
less in protecting themselves from 
an enemy. 

The most comfortable and cheap- 
est shelter to protect pigs from other 
stock in the yards and from the cold, 
is a low shed covered with several 
feet of straw. 

The writer has constructed several 
of these, at various times, which cost 
a day’s work and a load or two of 
poles from the wood lot. 

Seta row of posts with a “crotch” 
on top of each which will support a 
strong “rider” for a ridge pole. The 
posts should be about si.v feet above 
ground and so closely set that no 
danger will occur from the weight of 
straw or snow breaking the ridge 
pole. Set poles against the ridge on 
either side at an angle of about for- 
ty-live degrees. This will support 
the root and sides ol the shelter when 
covered with straw. 

Two or three ventilators should 
be provided which may be supported 
beside a post and extend up through 
the roof and within a couple of feet 
of the ground. A 6x6 inch box made 
from boards will answer the piurpose, 
however, old joints of stove pipe may 
be used. The shed will not he com- 
plete or healthy without the venti- 
lators, wliich will provide an escape 
for foul, moist air and create a 
draught that wdll bring inside fresh 
air tlirough the doors. The door or 
entrance into the pig shed should be 
so low tliat no' other stock can enter 
their “house of refuge.” 

The dimensions ol the winter shel- 
ter will depend entirely on the size 
of the herd of hogs and pigs. Give 
them plenty of room which they will 
occupy and not pile up as they are 
quite sure to do on the outside ol a 
straw stack. The doors mav be hung 
oh hinges at the top and so arranged 
that the pigs will open them as they 
pass in and out ol the enclosure. 
In fact, doors are hardly necessary 
where the slied is in a sheltered lo- 
cation. Covet deeply with straw 
which will absorb moisture and keep 
the inside dry. Keep the bedding 
clean and dry by changing frequently. 

Dairy Notes. 
We are told to look out for mi- 

crobes in the calf’s pail. 
To break the heifers by kindness, 

bot by cpdgels and kicks. 
To Cool the milk as soon as it is 

out of the COW. This is very im- 
portant. 

Wasteful feeding does not neces- 
sarily mean too much, it may mean 
not enough. 

The dairy cow is the most profit- 
able animal on the farm, if the farm 
be on high-priced land. 

In order to secure all of the cream, 
milk must be kept sweet for twelve 
hours with the temperature as low 
as fifty degrees, unless a separator is 
used. 

Iniproved machinery is being em- 
ployed in every successful industry. 
The dairV cow is the most important 
factor connected with the dairy in- 
dustry, and only the best should be 
used. 

Cows should be milked with dry 
hands, and the udder.s should be 
thoroughly cleaned, otherwise objec- 
tionable dirt will fall into the milk, 
which will be fatal to its keeping 
qualities, as well as its palatability. 

Cream is one of the most perish- 
able articles of food, and must be 
kept under the most favorable con- 
ditions if gilt-edge butter—that will 
command the highest premium in the 
markets—is to be made from it. 

There has never been a time when 
the evidence w’as so convincing as 
now that every farmer who has ten 
cows should have a silo. The scar- 
city of hay and the abundance of 
corn that should be siloed, tells the 
story. 

Milk and butter are not unlike 
some other things in the world ; 
they will not always stay sweet, but 
have a strong affinity for that which 
makes them tas1e bad. and they avaM 
themselves of every oppo-cunit\ to 
absorb it. 

The value of an abundant supply 
of pure water in connection with 
dairying can scarcely be estimated 
With a shortage of water, dairying 
is a drudgery, and the quality of the 
product reduced, which means a re- 
duced price. 

The cow is made more of today 
I than ever before, and this i.s well, as 
she is the foundation of dairying. 

ice louse for the farm. 
Every farm should be provided 

with an ice house. The expense of 
such a building is small when com- 
pared to the luxury of having a re- 
frigerator in the house ami iUi ice 
box in the ice house, where meats 
may be kept fresh and sweet for 
several days or possibly weeks. 
There should be a co-operative ex- 
change of fresh meats in every 
neighborhood, by which the entire 
community could save tlie expense of 
buying from the city butcher who is 
usually a customer of the gigantic 
meat trusts of our country. 

The saving in the family where an 
ice bo-v or refrigerator is installed 
amounts to much more than the cost 
of filling an ice house when business 
is usually slack on the farm. Home- 
made ice cream and lemonade are 
luxuries the children can enjoy 
where there is an ice house on the 
farm. In the event of sickness in 
the family, ice is often as important 
as medicine. This is especially true 
in the case of fevers and similar 
diseases where ice packs and drinks 
are required. 

The most serviceable ice houses 
are of concrete construction. These 
may be made from ‘blocks of concrete 
or a solid wall pul up inside^of board 
forms. Where lumber is used the 
walls should be double with a pack- 
ing of sawdust between the walls. 
Good drainage is quite as important 
as a good protection for the ice 
above ground. A building 12x16 
feet is plenty large enough for an 
ice house on the farm. /V single 
boarding will keep the ice from 
wasting provided plenty of sawdust 
is used between the boards and the 
ice as it is packed. 

The writer has learned from ex- 
perience that ice should go into tlie 
house during very cold weather. In 
fact, where several degrees of “be- 
low zeroi’ weather is packed with 
the ice it is quite sure to keep in 
fine condition during the summer. 
Best results are obtained where the 
ice is cut in large blocks and pack- 
ed in snow, which will exclude open- 
ings between the cakes of ice. Don’t 
attempt to uack ice in straw or 
coarse chaff because it will not keep 
in hot weather. Sawdust is cheap 
and will last for years as a packing. 

Tint’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work and less profit 
to you. 

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. 

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain —reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sonnd and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs b^use it does not 
blister, 

Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure 

has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world. 

Bums, Ont. Sept, lolh 1909. 
“I have used Ken^l’s Spavin 

Cure and it cures OM $WMni 
WiLi/TAitf H. DOUD. 

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you 'will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $i a bottle—6 for $5. 

When you buy, ask for free coc^ 
of our book “A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us 51 
8r. 8. J. UDOAU C8.. laMMrf Mil. IK. 

losing Time bï Sasing it. 
It is said that it is EUi.sicr to hi* on 

time than to be late. It seems, how- 
ever, to us easier to be late, and 
consequently we fall into the same 
old trap in this instance that Satan 
always uses everywhere, and we sub- 
mit to seeming things instead of to 
facts. MOD and women go on 
Uirongh life without n^aliziug that 
tardiness bwomes chronic, and 
makes uimeces.sary trouble for 
everyone concerned, while at the 
same time promptness would be in- 
linitely better and avert a world of 
annoyance. 

We think wc can save a few 
minutes for something ilsc by ue- 
ferring doing a piece of work promis- 
ed at a given date, until the last 
moment ; we, howc\cr. to our sor- 
row, find that this last minute meth- 
ed costs us more than the few min- 
utes w'e hoped 10 gain. We admit 
that it does cost an enort of the will 
to lake up woriv pzoinpily, or to 
keep an appointmetiL, or it juay he 
to get out of bed with promptitude 
in the morning in amph‘ time to 
avoidtardiness; but will power is all 
it costs and that effort is invariably 
a gain, whereas, the expense of being 
tardy is a dead loss, therefore, 
promptness is to be commended al- 
w’ays. 

This applies with great force to 
all agricultural interests; the loss in 
neglecting to plant the corn at the 
right time, or to cut the hay before 
it becomes woody, is expensive and 
unnecessary, and there is nothing 
wc can think of that so disarranges 
a herd of dairy cows as irregular 
milking ; we, therefore, commend 
promptness in all things, and doing 
everything at the right time., This 
points the way te> succe^is. 

PARISIAN SAGE 
WILL GROW MORE HAIR 

Parisian Sage will stop falling hair 
in two weeks—cure danclruii In the 
same time and stop scalp itch at 
once, it makes tue hair soft, silky 
and luxurant. 

AS A HAIR DHl‘>>SIN(l. : 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It con 
tains nothing tliat can tiarm the haa 
—it is not sticKv, oily or greasy ami 
prevents as well as cures uiseasi s^^ 01 

the scalp. 
Women and children by the thous- 

and use it daily as a dressing and no 
home is complete without it. 

MONLV BACK IK IT FAILS. 
Druggists and stoics escry whei'E'. 

guarantee Parisian Sage and will re- 
fund your money if it fails. Ask drug- 
gists Brock Ostrom vV Son and Joim 
McLeister what thev lIiinK of it.Thcv 
sell it at ÛUC. per large bottle or you 
can secure it by mail postpaid from 
Giroux Manufacturing C'o., FortLrie, 
Ont. See that the (lirl with the Au- 
burn Hair is on each package. Sold 
and guaranteeil by Brock Ostrom tV 
Son and .John .Mciaustiu'. 

im of tie Horses Feet - 
Horsemen should know’ more aboufc 

growing and keeping horses’ leei 
right than they do. Canadian brtxui- 
ers of Clydesdales, trained as lauy 
arc to recognize merit in a wide hoof 
head, a Iwoad strong loot built to 
w’ear and last on a hard clay pau'^- 
inent , have learned a great deal more, 
about the importance of a goou loot 
than about how to gel it. and liow 
to keep it. 'Ihe fine tree step of the 
broad-footed Clydesdale wiUi the loot 
lifted jauntily, carried stiaiglit ahead 
and set firmly down, tells a story of 
something more than nicely adjusted 
articulation of joints and co-ordina- 
tion of muscles, with lines of power 
identical with those of resisiance. 
Does it not tell a story ot foot steps 
that are free from pam and alliecung 
of di.scomfort ? Going fariiier buck, 
does it not mean a good iree circula- 
Uoii of blood, and of a ciiculatiDU 
able to take up waste raatuT—in lact 
of a well nourished tool ? 

Dry hard feet tell a store of insuÇ 
ficienl nouiislujieni. C ertain couui- 
tion.s inav assi.st in prouucing thus sit 
nation, ami it is wise to correct or 
allcGate them as much as possible. 
In stables where feet- appear to Oe- 
come dried out, atlempis lo correct 
this by stuu.ng the iTog wuh wet ciay 
have been popular, 'inis lias been a 
partial success at least, but it is 
doubtful if a horse aj»preciates going 
to bed with nis feel soamid with œlu 
mud, much more than his owucr 
would, although in me latter case 
conseriueiiccs might uo more imjin- 
diaicly aisa.'^trum.. 

There mij^it be a Utile lost ami a 
good deal gained if this side of me 
argument were kept more proimnentiy 
in view, by horsemen whose chargers 
are troubled with dr\, hard or con- 
tracted feet. iSuch means are con-- 
ducive to general good health and 
thrift, accompanied by others well- 
known to be useful iiL stiuuilating tue 
nourishment of any pary. by stimulat- 
ing the blood circulation. Such me- 
thods as standing, ‘tubbing’ the feet 
in w'arm water, afterward giving a 
cold bath aiu drying thoroughly 
should be well worih a patient trial 
for feet showing a tendency tobecomo 
dry and brittle, 'the human lingernail 
when it becomes dry and brittle us’u- 
ally becomes thin as well. 1 rcalmeal 
with oli.e oil will u.suallv imprv)ve 
it in a vers short turn*. Ihc >ame 
Could be tiled on a drv briiile LOUI. 
Theusc of a vi-ry light blister around 
the hoof head is Known to l,e 01 bene- 
fit. All of such plans should appeur 
more hupcfcl and IUOIM' humane than 
.standing of a horse for hoars in wet 
clay or stalling liis feet with it. 

Scarcit} of labor. 
Here is a crying need at the pres- 

ent time in farming communities. 
We are reading now the partial re- 
ports from the late census, (’ity after 
city is showing those great gains 
which come from the growing popu- 
lation within their borders. Along 
with this information come repeated 
urtick's that tcU us of high jwices of 
living in tlie cities ami at the same 
limeuf the struggle of main of the 
working class to obtain even the 
necessary comforts of life. ’fihese 
things show the unbalanced condi- 
tion of labor in our country today. 
TO' us who are upon .the farms It 
seems so strange that anybody in 
this country should at any time lack 
food, proper raiment, and shelter, 
provided only they have a reason- 
able amount of health and a dispo.si- 
tion to work. The country will fur- 
nish all these but there is no ques- 
tion that in very many cases there 
arc those in the cities who desire to 
do work, who ofttimes go hungry 
ami unsheltered in the midst of this 
fund where certainly there is an 
abundance of ioml and plenty of rai- 
ment for tiiuse who are willing to 
work. The barren place is not upon 
tlie land. The poverty when found in 
of our crowded lüwn,^ ami eilies. 
America i.s found w'ithiii the border.s 
The writer does not suggest a rem- 
edy, We think that the necessity of 
the case will after a time gradually 
force that change, in population 
which will make tlie ciims less popu- 
lous, and the country to have more 
of desirable residents -wlio are will- 
ing to laiior ami who ail! rt'ciivc for 
their labor all the comforts of life. 

FIRST R6X CURED 
H!S UÎÜE BACK 

High Praise For GiN PILLS 

SMiriiviLLK. Ont. 
“Istiffercil for tliree years wUli a Piiiu In 

My Bark. lam now taking i-lS FII,.'.S ami 
fiad a great iciief afici taki*»" o::'v oti'* Du».” 

\\ . J. K.\!.D\V1N. 
Is it any womh-r Hint w-c GIN 

PILLS with an ir<m-ela<l gaanuitcc of 
money back if th.y fail lo give relief? 
We know that <UN TILLS will slop the 
pain in the back—re!ic\'e Uu* bla hier - 
and cure every trace of Kidney Trouble 
and Khemnaiism. 

GIN PILLS have cured thot»samls of 
cases of Kiilney Troulile that were 
regarded as hoju-less. 

Wc don’t as’n: you to buy GIN PILLS 
to find out 'what they will do for you. 

Simply write us, mentioning this 
paper, and we will send you a sample 
box free. Then, if you are unable lo get 
the regular si/.e boxes at your dealer’s, 
write ns, ami we >vill supply you at the 
retail price—50c. a box. 6 for I2.50. 
GIN PILI^ are madeand guarantf^ by 
the largest wholesale drug bouse in the 
British Empire. 

National Drug and CheiaicaJ Co., 
Dept. A Toronto. a? 

The Poor Cow Must Go ! 
From the records in the olliec of 

the Dairy ('ommissioncr, Ottawa, ic- 
ceived from members ol t'ow rest- 
ing Associations, it appears tliat in 
yield of cows recorded in On- 
the month of .\ugust, the average 

I tacio was 7.76 pounds of milk, .'Ll 
tent, and 2,6 pounds of fat. 

j On dividing these cows into two 
I groups, those yielding below that av- 

erage, and tiidse above, it is found 
' that L-12Ü cows gave an a«ei'ago oi 
I only 058 pounds of IUDK and ‘Jd pounds 

of fat. 
J Thu.s, had tlieir \icld been equal io 

only the average of all the 8,000cows 
they would each have given 118 lbs. 
of milk more, or a total vield of an 
extra 168,740 pounds of milk. Uhat 

! a pity they did not ! 
, The second group, those yielding 

above the average, includes the re- 
maining 1,570 COW'S which produce 8vS-‘i 
pounds of milk, or )07 pounds above 
the average of the 8,^60 cows, and 
actually 225 pounds of milk above tlm 
average of the 1,!80 poor cows. 

'rhe earnings of t!ie good cows am- 
ounted to the huge sum of $l,-18u.0h 
mon.!, ill one mouth, than the earn- 
ings of tlie poor cows. 

’I'his begins to open our eves l-o tlie 
tremendous possibilities of increased 
revenue from keeping better co->\ s. 
Why should we remain content with 
only “average” cow^s ? The poor cow 
must go. 

Skim Milk. 
' In speaking of skim milk thine l-as 
■ be, n much said noth for and against 

its value. It is surprisingly true tnut 
but few unity laimers real eiisreal 
wo-.th ; ill esLimaiiiig the pronts of 
their dairy herds they, ns a rule, only 
consider the -alue found in the but- 
ter . fai, ami oveiloOiv ibe feeaing 

' value of tlie s.TnHued milh for lue 
calves ami pi,_,s ; t ,e importance of 
this fdOd for tlnm is n. t uudcrslood, 
and it c.inn-t ue esiinialed. 

Wlien it is pioperh fed to swine . 
with graiii, prei'erai)l,v snorts, and 
finisiied v\iil> coni, Uie coinl.ination 
of feed is not only p’alalahie but pro- 
duces the swe<‘test, ami most deli- 
cious pork. We widi right here to 
register an objection against ieeiiiug 
these animals garbage gailiered in 
the cities and villages; public opinimi 
should not only coiide-mn and reject 
the product of such filthy, unsanitary 

: feeding, but il should be prol'i.;ited 
by law. 

! ‘I he writer utili/cs ilu- skim milk 
from his dairy (other than tiial re- 
served for calvesi, to make pork ; 
nothing will cause such radical gains 
as milk and shorts niived with their 
ration. The piggeoy should be so lo- 
cated that all the suri-lus skim milk 

I should be conducted by gravity to 
1 tanks situated in the pigpens. The 
I milk should be mi.ved with shorts in 
! these tanks and fed to the growing 
I pigs especially after the\ are weaned. 

Keep in mind the pig is not the 
dirty, filthy anamai he is credited 
with being, he is only so when he is 
compelled to it by his keeper. 

I*igs, that are fed skim milk which 
is mixed with shorts and supplement- 
ed with CE»rn, having access to char- 
coal ashes and salt, will make a very 
great growth, and while they may 
not command a higher price in the 
market, the pork is certainly wo/th 
more and should bring more money ; 
it makes a most delicious meat, and 

i can be eaten with every assurance 
Î that i1 is perfectly whole.some. 



.^iisiüici I 
Apple Hill 

Miss B. McDonald, ol‘ llamson’s 
('oruers, was Uio j^ucsl ol Miss Ma^- 
^;i<- i. VlcDerinid diirinp; the early 
l-ait ol liic WCCÎ;. 

Mr. 1). 1». McDcnnid Siiiidavcu with 
famil) here. 

'tis.s .\i. * ass, Ol .\ioiit.«‘al, was 
lire ;.i;esl of Viis. j'i\d McXaini Iasi 

\ir. M'iK's Kennedy is ihe pos- 
'•si-ssor of a lino camera and we hear 

is .ihca»i\ djtin^ some excellent work. 
jr. Hampden Mclulosh and his 

Hr. c.. .Miss (»retta McIntosh, drove 
f>'or from Dominiouville on Tuesday 

o .my i»nef calls on friends here. 
Air. and .Mrs. d. P. Mcintosh, ac- 

companied by Mrs. B. .Mamscll, of 
Poir.inionHBe, altended service in the 
i r; sayierian church here on .Sunda\ 
c.;.iiing last. 

A numner from here ami vicinity 
paiLioipatcd in the raisrnp; bee held 
at Air. Fred Mc.Vairu’s on Wednes- 
day. 

Ue^, \. Howin, of \\ illiamstowu, 
.viU occupy llio pulpit in llie Presby- 
terian church here on .Sunday, while 
!;c.. H. S. Lee will preach in Wil- 
oarn.siowii. 

Mr. A. L. McDennid unloaded a oar 
• load <•}■ ci;al on Tuesday and Wednes- 
>day, 

Mr. I.onie .Munro paid Montreal a 
• >,sine.ss visit on .Saturday. While 
Inerc, we are informed, he.securi'd a 
lucrative and permanent position ai^d 
l-'aves to lake up his new duties al- 
umst immcdialclv. I.orne’.s many fri 
ends here wi.sh him c. erv succcs.s. 

(Too late for last i.-sue.) 
Mrs. A. A. .Mcl.ennan spent a few 

(hijs the latter part of the week vis 
iriends in Montreal. 

John D. McIntosh, of Alexandria 
High .Schpol, spent Saturdav and Sun 
ilay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I). D. McIntosh 

Mr. John C. Christie spent a few 
days this week with his brother, A. 
S. Phrisiic, in Montreal. 

Mi.ss .Susie McIntosh, (’ornwall, is 
spending tliis wa'ck visiting her uncle, 
Alex. I). Mclntosii, Strathmore. 

■ We are SoiTy lo hear that Mis.Alex 
Hurtibese i.s on the sick list but all 
hope for lier speedy recovery. 

.Mis.s Cass, Moiilreal, was the re- 
'cent guest at the home of Fred. Mc- 
.Nairn. 

Don .Melnlosh, of Dominionville, 
transaeted business in l(*wn on Wed- 
iK-s<lay. 

Dr. llaiiipden Mclmtosh. Dominion- 
viUe, called on friends in town on 
Monday last. 

Thus. .\lcl,ennui), Kamel’s Coruors, 
was the guest of .Mr. William .Mac- 
•Nainara on Saturday. 

W'e are pleased lo see Dr. A. D.Mc- 
AMlan back again after a vacation. 

D. I). McDermid visited his family 
lore ir.e early pjvrt of the week. 

Henry ('olcmnn, St. .Andrews, call- 
ed on friends in town on Tuesday lest 

St Andrew s 
McCormick—Amon. 

A very fushionable and pretty mar- 
riage toox place at the Homan (’at- 
liolic church, St. Andrews, Tuesday, 
the 22nd inst., tlie contracting par- 
ties being Air. Hector Roderick Mc- 
Cormick. of Copper niff, son of the 
Jatf Wil H. McCormick, and Miss 
Mary Chvistena .\mon, daughter of 
llu* late (Jeorge Ainon. of St. An- 
drews. The interesfing ceremony was 
performed by Kev. Father McRae. 

The bride was becomingly attired 
in a tailor made suit of navy blue 
b:r(»adcloth with hat to match. She 
was assisted by Miss Florence Ken- 
nedy, while the groom was supported 
by Mr. William .\mon. brother of the 
bride. 

After the cercinonv a sumptuous re- 
past was served at tlie home of the 
bride. The groom’s gift te the bride 
was a set of mink furs. 

Mr. and .Mrs. McCormick left on an 
extended honeymoon to the coast and 
other points of interest. They were 
the rmpients of many useful gifts. 

Mr. and Mrs. MeOermick will rc^side 
at Copper CUR. 

Glen Boy 
Andiie McDougald, of St. Ra- 

phaels, visited friends here for a 
few days last week. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald is purchasing 
horj^os in this vicinity to be u.sed in 
I'is work at C’oehrane, Ont. 

Alessrs. Drm H. Ross and Allan A. 
McDonald j-etiirned home on Saturday 
after spending the j>ast three nionih-s 
in Kdmonton, ,\lta. 

.Urs. Arclde 1). McDonald and daugh 
t'-r, Miss Snrah McDonald, lk-5 Ken- 
>(»n, visited friends here on Monday. 

Mr. Albert Ho'S, who spent the 
summer at Oowganda, is spend 

ing a few days at his home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I’iiillip Munro left 

on Tuesdac for î-'askatoon, Sask., 
where he has secured a lucvative po- 
sition with Mr. McMartin. 

■^''0 fnu'ral of the late Alex, II. 
Ke nedy, who died on Monday, took 
I I'vcf Wedaesd'-v to St. Ra])haels,aml 
vas } irgelv attended. 

KirkHUl 
V.e are plea.se<l to learn that .Mr. 1) 

Ji. .liCHilli \ r;.y is rcCavc.eing from his 
ICC n: illness. 

.Mr. H. \ ogaii, of Dalkeilh was here 
O'j .Stîuday. 

Mr. 1). Alclntviv has compkUM his 
lîüvshing and reports a line, yield. 

.Mr. .1. U. McIntosh paid Alontreal 
a business visit the earlv part of the 
week. 

Wb'Ut's Ihe master with our debule 

ss M<*Cuaig, of Ilalkcith 
clung here on Sundav. 

attended 

Greenfield 
•Vlr. A. .i. Cameron spent a few 1 

days in Montreal recently. | 
Mr. .John 1). (.'amcron, clerk of the 

tnwuship, was a visitor to .Alex- j 
aiHlria the forepart of the week. | 

.Mr. (Juft, of Dominionville, trans- ! 
acted business here on Wednesday. ! 

Mrs. Baker, of Laggan, vi.sited fri- ! 
eiuis here the latter part of last j 
week. ! 

!Mr. .1. J. Hrquhart Sundayed at 
Ins liomc in Maxvillc. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, of SUatlmiore 
.spent the week end with friends here. 

MI. Angus Grant spent Sunday at 
his home in Apple Hill. 

After an extended visit to friends 
here, Miss Atargaret McDougall has 
rclruned to her home in Dalkeith. 

Mr. Allan McDoiiell, dairy instruc- 
tor, Alexandria, paid our village a 
business visit recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant, of Apple Hill, 
were the guests of friends here over 
Sunday. 

During the current week Mr. Crew- 
.son, T.P.S., visited the public schools ^ 
of tills place and vicinity. 

His Honor Judge I.iddell, of Corn- 
wall, presided at a court of revision 
held in the Town Hall here on Tues- 
day. 

Miss Ktta McDonald was the guest 
of Maxville friends on Monday. 

Mise Katie F. McDonald has been 
called home from Montreal through 
the somewhat serious illness of her 
father. 

.Miss Violet McIntosh wa.s a recent 
visitor to Alexandria. 

Mr. Shearer, deputy sheriR, Corn- 
wall, was here on business this week. 

Mr. K. McLennan loft on Thursday 
for Stillwater, Ont., where he has 
secured a lucrative position. 

Dr. Will. McDiarmid, of Maxville, 
paid our burg a professional call on 
Monday. 

IMr. IT. .A. McDonald, spent several 
hours in Maxvillc on business bent 
Wedne.sday. 

Mr. Archie McCaunclI, of Dominion 
ville,, renewed acquaintances here this 
week. 

Baldie Springs 
.V large number from this section 

participated in the banquet held in 
McLeod’s Hall, Dunvegan, on Thurs- 
day evening. 

Mr. .John J. McDonald transacted 
business at Greenfield recently. 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon passed thru 
here recently en route for Kkk Hill. 

Miss Kate Fraser, 7th Concession, 
on Monday, was the guest of Mrs. M 
Dewar. 

W’e arc sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of Mr. Alex. A. Stewart, of 
Stewart’s Glen, but hope to hear of 
his speedy recovery. 

We all purpose going to Alexandria 
on the night of the 29th to hear 
Jessie McLachlan, who is the feature 
of the big Scottish concert to be 
given there in honor of the feast of 
St. Andrew^s, Scotland’s patron saint 

 »  ■ 

OBITUARY 
Miss May McMillan. 

At the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. E. McMillan, 191 College St., 
Toronto, the death occurred of her 
eldest daughter. Miss May McMillan, 
after a protracted illness. The de- 
ceased was a .neicc of the late Mrs. 
John .Angus McDonald, and therefore 
a first cousin of Mr. Ed. J. A. Mc- 
Donald, who attended the funeral in 
Toronto. 

The late Miss McMillan, who from 
time to time visited her Glengarry 
relatives, had a host of friends who 
were grieved to learn of her early 
passing away, and tender warmest 
sympathy to the bereaved mother, 
sister and brothers. 

Miss .Josephine Macdonell. 
At St. Luke’s ITospitai, Ottawa, on 

Friday, Nov. 18th, Miss Josephine 
Aurelia Macdonell, daughter of the 
late .Samuel Macdonell, Esq., Portage 
dll Fort, and sister of Mrs. L. Spar- 
row, formerly ol this town, passed 
away after a few weeks illness. In. 
terment was made at Portage du 
Fort on Saturday. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. Rory McDonald paid Montreal 

a business vi.sit last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W’m. Clark had for 

tlieir guest for a few day's tlieii 
daughter, Mrs. John (rillis, of Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. John .Arkinstall and children, 
wlio had been the guests of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. W’m. Arkinstall, 
left recently lor their home in New 
Jersey. 

Miss Sarah McRae, of Bridgeville, 
spent the early part of the week a 
guest at Riverside.Cottage. 

Mr. Norman L. Stewart, of Max- 
ville, called on friends in the Glen 
on Sunday. 

Airs. Angus McLean and her son, 
John A., of Moose (’reek, were the 
guests of the former’s brother, Mr. 
A. A. Stcw'art recently. Mr. Stew- 
art, we regret to learn, is somewhat 
indisposed. 

The many friends of Mr. .John Mc- 
Lennan are sorry to learn that he is 
not recovering from his recent ill- 
ness as rapidly as one would wish. 

Mr. O. Rourgou, having received his 
new press, is now actively engaged 
filling orders for pressing hay. 

    y 

Glen Nevis 
-Ur. 1). M. Morri.soii. 

On 'tuesdav of last week, the deatli 
occurred at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Mr. -i. L. Morrison, of the 
late .Vlr. Donald M. Morrison, aged 
72 years, i'he funeral to the 2nd Con. 
buirial grounds, took place on Thurs- 
day, ITth inst., the Revs. J. U. 
lanner, of Lancaster, and W. McMil- 
lan, of Dalhousie Mills, olliciating. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. W. J. 
McNaughton, A. McNaughtou, D. L. 
Morrison, J. IL Snider, John McCabe 
and J. C. Stewart. Deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss, three daugliters, 
Mrs. J. A. Priest, Mrs. J. L. Mor- 
rison and Mrs. K. A. McGregor, who 
have the sympathy of a large circle 
ol friends. 

Caledonia 
Mrs. I). W. McLeod was the guest 

of .Stewart's Glen friends during the 
week. 

Messrs. D. D. McIntosh and D. J. 
McLeod shipped a fine lot of stock to 
Maxvillc this week. 

Mr. I). McOuaig, of Fisk’s Corners, 
is building a brick chimney for Mr. 
Neil D. .McLeod. 

Air. Hoddie McLepd. of Dunvegan, 
called on friends here recently. 

Mr. J. D. McOuaig was in Fournier 
on l^Tiday. 

Mrs. Duncan McGilUvrav. Miss Mc- 
-Gillivray and Mrs. Neil Mcl.eod, of 
Dunvegan, calhM on friond.s here dur- 

■ Ing the week. 
Mrs. J. J. McOuaig visited her bro 

t)icr, Mr. A. A. Stewart.'of Stew- 
art’s Glen, who, we are pleased to 
learn, is recovering nicely from his 
recent illness. 

A number of young people on 1'ues- 
day evening were entertained at the 
home of Messrs. Roddie and Neil B. 
McLeod. A most enjoyable time w^as 
spent by all. 

McCrimmon 
Mrs. D. W. McDonald was the guest 

of her brother. \Tr. 1). .J. .Alc^Sweyn 
on Sunday. 

Miss Gretta McLeod left for Alex- 
andria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. I). N. Mcl.eod were 
in Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. 1). 1). AlcI.,eod shipped his 
‘•roam to Montreal on Monday. 

IVlrs. Haggart had as her guest on 
Sundav her brothor frpin MooseCreek 

The AlcCrinimon Bros, are doing a 
rushing businers threshing in this , 
section. 

Mr. vJoseph Dupuis. 
On Monday, after a protracted ill- 

ness, borne with Christian fortitude, 
the death occurred of a former resid- 
ent of the town in the person of Mr. 
Joseph Dupuis, at the residence of 
his son, Mr. J. Dupuis, jr., of Glen 
Robertson, aged 75 years. The fun- 
eral to St. Finnan’s* Cathedral and 
cemetery took place Wednesday morn 
ing, requiem mass being celebrated 
by Rev. .J. AV. DuUn. 

Mr. Adolphus Martin. 
It is with regret w-e this week 

chronicle the death, on Thurs- 
day, at 3l-2nd Lochiel, at 
the early age of 27 years, of 
the late Mr. Adolphus Martin, a 
young man well known to our cifr 
izens, as for some time he was a mem 
her of the staff of Mr. George Cam- 
peau, general merchant. He is »ur. 
vived by his father, Mr. Nap.Martin, 
three brothers, Evariste, in New On- 
tario ; .Arthur and .Adelord at home, 
and two sisters, Eva and Clara also 
on the homestead. The funeral will 
leave his father’s residence for St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and cemetery, to- 
morrow morning at 8.30. 

Mi.ss Mary A. Grant. 
On Wednesday, Nov. I6th, 19L0, at 

her late residence, Dominiem St. 
noiTth, the death occurred of Miss 
Mary A. Grant, after an illness of 
several months’ duration. ? 

The deceased, who was a daughter 
of the late Mr. Hugh Grant, w'as 
boru at Lancaster, and is survived by 
one brother, William, in Kacksberry, 
Arizona, and one sister, Miss Maggie 
at home. 

I'he funeral took place on Friday 
morning from her late residence to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, where re- 
quiem mass iXas chanted bv Hev.Wm. 
Fox, thence to St. Raphaels ceme- 
tery for interment. 

The pall-bearers were 
Boyle, J. McLeister, Jas. Kerr, J. 
J. McDonald, B. O’Connor and F. K. 
Charron. 

We extend our warmest s)*mpathy 
lo the bereaved. 

» 

6 YEAR OLD Û1RL 
Cured of Kidney Trouble 

Mrs. Alex. Moore, of James St., 
Oxford, N.S., says : “Booth’s Kidney 
HU.S cured our little daughter, Chris 
tian, age six years, of many symp- 
toms of kidney weakness. She com- 
plained of a sore back, the kidney 
secretions were frequent and uncon- 
trollable, especially at night. Her 
stomach was weak and her appetite 
poor. This caused her to have fre- 
quent lieadache.s, and the least exer- 

tion would tire 
her. We had 
tried many re- 
medies, but she 
did not im- 
prove. Finally 
v^e learned of 
Booth’s Kidney 
Fills and pro- 
cured a box. In 
a short time 
she was well 

and does not now complain about her 
back, the kidney secretions have be- 
come normal, and she olays around 
We always recommend Booth’s Kid- 
thc house with no apparent Fatigue, 
ney IMlIs.” 

Booth’s Kidney Fills carry a guar- 
antee that if you derive no benefit 
your money will be refunded. Booth’s 
Kidney Pills are a specific for all dis- 
eases of the kidneys and bladder. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. boR, or 
postpaid from the U. T. Booth Co.. 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar 
anleed by Brock Ostrom A Son and 
John McLeister. 

The News will be mailed until 
the end of 1911 to all new HBhscribejrs 
in Canada for the sum of One Dollar 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ! 
SMING SFFO 

At the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show 

The Winter Fair, at Ottawa, is a 
growing concern. All departments 
were well represented last year. The 
seed exhibits always attract consider 
able attention ; the management has 
provided a roomy and advantageous 
position for showing them. This year 
there should be a special efiort on the 
part of farmers who have seed to sell 
or advertise to be on hand with their 
exhibits as per prize list. A prize 
list may ^ had on applying to D. T. 
Elderkin,w .the secretary treasurer, 
whose address is Parliament Build- 
ings, Toronto, at present, but for a 
month or more before the exhibition 
will be Ottawa, Ont. 

The number of grain exhibitors is 
increasing each year. There is still 
room for more. There is all the more 
honor to win out in a close competi- 
tion. Good prizes are offered in the 
13 sections, viz., first, $5 ; second, 
$3 ; third, .?2 ; and fourth, $1. 

There arc two specials as well, the 
Bate cup for the best exhibit of white 
oats, two bushels together with sheaf 
and one for Renfrew exhibitors of 
oats bv the Presieent of the Show, 
Mr. G.' White, M.P. 

Ottawa Valley farmers should not 
let the western men come here and 
win all the prizes. They should be 
prepared to show that Eastern On- 
tario can grow as good grain as 
Western Ontario. It is a splendid 
chance for western men to show up 
samples of corn, clover and alsike 
seed, although no prizes are offered 
for red clover and alsike. There 
should be. If lots are sent down it 
will be an incentive for the grain com 
mittee to recommend a place for 
them. Exhibitors should carefully 
read rule five where it says that all 
exhibits must be representative of a 
certain lot held at home for sale. 

All grain exhibits are entitled to 
free return by trelght. 

WEAK, SICKLY BABIES 
MAKE HOME WRETCHED 

S-8» 
,\o home is happy where there is a 

sick baby. The sufferings ol the lit- 
tle one makes the wdiole household 
wretched, for what mother or father 
would not rather suffer themselves 
than to see their little one suffer. 
But there is no reason lor wretched 
homes because baby is ill. Baby’s 
Own Tablets will cure all the minor 
ills of babyhood and childhood ; not 
only that, but an occasional dose of 
the Tablets will keep baby well. 
Thousands of mothers have found 
happiness through the Tablets mak- 
ing their little ones well and happy. 
.\mong them is Mrs. 0. C. Roe, of 
Georgetown, Ont., who writes : “I 
can heartily recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets as a help to the baby dur- 
ing the hot summer season. We have 
used them and are much pleased with 
their results." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
 e — 

Egg Preservation. 
The primary principle to be ob- 

served in the preservation of eggs is 
the protection of the inferior from 
contact with the air. The most ef- 
fective way of doing this is to im- 
merse them in a water solution of 
sodium silicate, usually known as 
‘‘water-glass.’’ Sodium silicate can 
be obtained from any druggist at 
from forty-five to sixty cents per 
gallon. One gallon should be suf- 
ficient lor about fifty dozen eggs. 

Mix one part of the sodium sili- 
cate with from ten to twelve parts 
of water. Some water-glass is so 
thick that, with this dilution, the 
eggs will float. In such a case add 
enough more water to make them 
settle to the bottom of the liquid. 

Use only clean water, from which 
the ait has been removed by boiling. 
Be sure that it is cold before mixing 
it with the water-glass. 

Pack the eggs in a jar or clean 
wooden keg, and add the preserving 
solution in sufficient quantity to cov- 
er the eggs. No part of the, shell 
should be exposed to the air. 

The packed eggs should be kept 
cool. A cellar is the best place for 
storing eggs. Pack onlv strictly fresh 
eggs. Stale eggs will not keep for 
any length of time under any condi- 
tions, and they may affect the fresh 
eggs which are packed with them. 

Do not wash eggs beiore packing 
them. Washing removes from the 
shell the mucilagenous coating which 
nature provides for their temporary 
preservation. 

Eggs preserved in this way retain 
their original fresh flavor perfectly, 
they are not discolored, the yolk re- 
tains its normal con.slstency for sev- 
eral months. 

Eggs may also be preserved lairly 
well for a few months by packing 
dry in a mixture of equal parts salt 
and sawdust. 

Lost 
Lost on Tuesday, Nov. 15th, be- 

tween Grand Union Hotel and Fassif 
ern, a horse blanket. Finder please 
leave at P'a.ssifern or at News Office. 
44-1 

Teacher Wanted 
A Frotestani Teacher holding a 

Normal or Second Class Certificate 
wanted for I nion S.»S. No. 5 Cal. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 1911. 
Salary S4CK*. Apply to Neil B. Mc- 
Leod, Sec.-Treas., Skye, Ont. 44-i 

JÎ**. «SV* 

Jklexandrids ÇreateM Store 
I:VI:RY MONDAI^ IîARGAIN DAY. 

Here are a few Prices 
That will bother some of the stores that j 
flood the country with catalogues, to meet. f 

What do you think of them ? 
Did you ever hear of anything like thefn ? 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, latest 
style, College Collars r $6 75 

Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, Velvet 
Collar, worth Ten Dollars for  4 50 

Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, worth 
Twelve Dollars for   6 75 

Men’s Tweed Suits, latest style, well 
made, nice brown and green tweed 4 79 

Men’s Blue Serge Suits, same as sold at 
special sales by other merchants for 
$10.60, for only   9 00 

Men’s Extra Heavy Tweed Pants, worth 
$2,25 for     1 65 

Men’s Best Cornwall Tweed Pants, regu- 
ar $2 50 for  1 85 

Men’s Sheep Lined Coats, worth $6.50 for 4 25 

Men’s Marmot Lined Coats, Good Beaver Shell, German 
Otter Collar, for ...'.   25 00 

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, Otter Collars, for 47 00 

Ladies’ Hamster Lined Coats, Mink Marmot Collars 30 00 

Ladies’ All Wool Beaver Cloth Coats, best quality lining 
(sleeves lined), Sable Collar and Revers  .22 50 

Ladie's’ Cloth Jackets, 50 in. long, Beaver Cloth and Tweeds 5 00 

Boys’ 2-piece Suits from   2 25 

300 yds. Table Linen, worth 38c. for  22c 

Women’s Fur Lined Coat, Shell best All Wool Beaver, Lining 
best Canadian Rat, Collar and Revers best Canadian 
Mink, price  65 00 

Women’s Fur Lined Coat, Shell best All Wool imported 
Broadcloth, Lining best Canadian Muskrat, Collar and 
Revers Columbia Sable, price  42 00 

■ ■ "" " ^ 
Next week we will give you prices on Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers that will surprise you. We have just 
bought a $3000.00 stock at a very low rate on 
the dollar. Don’t buy till you get our prices. 

When you come for your Clothing, bring your 
GROCERY LIST, we will fill it for you at very 

low prices : 

3 cna,s Corn  25c 
3 cans 'J'umatocs.... 30c 
3 cans Peas 25c 
3 cans Pumpkin ... 25c 
3 cans Baking Pow.. 20c 
3 cans Piunis 23c 

3 lijs Bi-ist Raisins . . 25c 
3 l)ot. Essences .... 25c 
3 pkgs. btarcli .... 25c 
3 hot. Pickles 25c 
7 bais Soap 26c 
10 lbs Rolled Oats. . 2.5c 

3 pkgs. Cuir.ints.... 25c 
1 good Corn Broom . 25c 
I qt. Vinegar  8c 
1 bag Flour   .2 50 

BRING U8 A"OUR EGGS 

John Simpson SI Son. 
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That Made 

Glengarry Famous 

In our catalogue we describe this as 

“Solid Comtort” that is what it is. Could 

anything be better than a sleigh ride in 

“solid comfort” on a clear winter day. 
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No. 210 

This cutter has the latest “Auto” Seat 

on a Coming body. No draught can trou- 

ble your back when you ride in this cut- 

ter. 

Call and inspect these cutters that 

have made Glengarry Famous. The prices 

you will find so reasonable that you will 

be imable to resist the temptation to own 

one. 

D. D.McMillan&Son 
Alexandria, Ont 

Personals 
I Mr. (it>o. Martin visited t)tta\va on 
i .Monday. | 
] Mr. F. Major, oi North Lancaster, | 
I was in town the latter part of the j 
. week. 
1 Mr. .1. I. I’rqiihari, of .Vlasville, i 

was in town for a few hours on .Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. Ovide Vernier, who had been 
in the Kastern Provinces for some 
months, has returned to town look- 
ing the picture of good health. 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. .1. McGregor, of 
Cote St. George, were in town on 
Friday the guests of the latter’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. McN'eil, .Main 
stiaet. 

.Mrs. K. Leroux was in Montreal on 
Saturday. 

! Mr. J. A. McRae, produce dealer, 
paid Glen Robertson a business visit 
on Mo^(ja^'. 

Mr. Donald McE'hee, who spent 
some days in town, returned to Mont- 
real on Friday. 

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, ot 
Kingston, spent Tuesday evening in 
town the guest at the Palace. He 
was accompanied bv Rev. Joseph Mc- 
Donald. They left the next morning 
for Ottawa. 

Messrs. .J. A. Uambrick, of the 
Municipal Construction Co., and L. 
■J. Foster, G.T.R. operator, spent 
Saturday in Montreal. 

Mr. Real Huot spent Friday in 
V alleyfield. 

Miss Annette Huot spent the latter 
part ot the week with friends in Mon- 
treal. 

Mr. John R. Shaw, of Ottawa, is 
spending the week with relatives in 
town. 

Mr. Burns McLennan of I.ancaster, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. J. G. Hope, of .Summerstown, 
is in town this week the guest of his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. .1. T. Hope, 
Klgin St. 

Mr. Bert McDonald, O.T.R. opera- 
tor, Morrisburg, was in town over 
Sunday the guest of his aunt. Miss 
Sadie McDonald. Kenyon St. 

Mr. D. McCrimmou, of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde, hardware mer- 
chant, paid .Montreal a business visit 
on Monday. I 

.Messrs, .\rchie McLeod ami .\ngus 
A. McLeod, of Skye, were visitors to 
town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Norman D. McLeod, Neil 
McDonald and D. R. .McLeod, Dun- ; 
vegan, were in town lor a few liours 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Colin Campbell, who spent sev- 
eral months in Saskatoon. Sask., ar- 
rived Tuesday and is the guest of his 
mother, .Mrs. Campbell, Bishop St. 

Mr. .A. .A. McDonald, of North Lan- 
caster, was in town this week. 

Rev. 1). .Stewart, who spent several 
days at Williamsburg, returned to 
town the early part of the week. 

Councillor Alex. Cameron and Mr. 
J. .J. McDonald, of the Ottawa Ho- 
tel, were among the visitors to Mont- 
real this week. 

Mr. T. J. Gormlc' lui little daugh 
ters were in Montreal on Saturday, 
visiting Miss Rlla Gormley, who is a 
patient in the Royal Victoria Hosp- 
ital. Her many friends are delighted 
to learn that she is steadily improv- 
ing. 

Mr. Jas. McKenzie, Glen .Sandfield, 
was a visitor to town on Friday. 

Miss Blackwell, oi \ aiikleuk liili, is 
the guest of 'her sister-in-law , Airs. 
VV. Blackwell, Klgin 81. 

-\Ir. J. D. Cameron, Clerk Town- 
ship of Keinon, was a News cuiler 
on .Monday. 

Miss Burnett, of '’Dumlomild (.'oi- 
tage,” visited Montreal llie early 
part ot the week. 

Messrs. J. .\. Grey, .loiin McLeod, 
•J. D. McLeod and .Arch. Morrison, of 
Cotton Beaver, did hii.siness in rown 
this week. 

Mr. Geo. Reynolds, druggist, of 
lUaxviile, Sundayed with friends liere. 

.Mrs. J. R. McMaster was in OUa 
wa on Tuesday the guest of Mrs. Ar- 
thur A. McMillan. 

Messrs. Neil McCuaig, .Mai. Mc- 
Cuaig and R. McMillan, of Laggan, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

.Miss Lsabel Mcl’hee left on Friday 
ot last week to spend some time with 
Ottawa relatives. 

Mr. Ed. J. A. .Macdonald was in 
Toronto this week attending the fun- 
eral of ills cousin, tile late bliss May 
McMillan, wliich took place on Tucs- 
dav ■ N V. 

Additional Locals 
Canada’s trade for the present iis- 

cal year bids fair to >run close to the 
eight hundred million mark. For the 
first seven months it has increased at 
llie rate of nearly $10,<K)0,000.00 per 
month, as compared with the cor- 
resj)onding month of last year. For 
October the increase was $10,502,364. 

Mr. l\ \V. O'sShea, of .Apple Uill, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. M. J. McLennan, C.E., of Wil- 
liamstown, was in town on Monday. 

Miss Annie McMillan, of Laggan, 
visited friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. \V. Williams left on Monday 
on a business visit to iiuriinglon, 
Vt. 

Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald and Miss 
Leciair, of North Lancaster \isited 
friends in town on Monday. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon, lumber mer- 
chant, Maxville, transacted business 
in town the early part of the week. 

Uev. Dr. McPhail, of Kirk Hill,was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. K. .\. Fraser, of McCrimmon, 
was a News caller yesterday. 

Messrs. Alex. W. and Hugh C. D. 
MePhee, of Lochiel, were the guests 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., 11. 
Munro. J. F. McGregor, D. A. Mc- 
Donala, insurance agent, and D. D. 
MePhee, 1st Lochiel, were visitors to 
the Canadian Metropolis on Wednes- 
day. 

0r. N. M. Bellamy was a visitor t(, 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. A. McMillan, liveryman, was in 
Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. W. Weegar, of .Vla-vville,paid 
The News a call on Tuesday. 

Hqeve McCua^g, of Lochiel, trans- 
acted business in town on Wednesday 

Miss Mollie Simon entertained a 
number of friends on Wednesday ev- 
ening. Cards were played at four 
tables and a delightful time was 
spent by those present. 

Mr. .\. Gilbert was in Hrockvillc 
over Sunday. j 

Mr. J. D. McMillan, Lochiel, was 
in tow'H Wednesday. 

Miss Ada Chisholm, of Lochiel, is 
the guest of iu^r aunt, Mrs. Arch Mc- 
Millan, Catherine St. i 
^Mr. Norman D. McKenzie, latterly i 
'of Morrisburg, has arrived in town t<j ! 
take over the duties of District Ke- ' 
preseutative of the Ontario Depart- ^ 
ment of Agriculture, so ably filled by ; 
Mr. F. C. Nunnick. Mr. McKenzie i 
being a graduate of the OiitarioAgri- ■ 
cultural College, is in every way fit- ; 
ted for the position. 

Dr. W'ilfred McDougald. of Montreal, i 
was in tow-n on Saturday. i 

Mr. Allen McDonell, Dairy Instruo- | 
tor, was in Greenfield on Monday. j 

Mr. D. II. Dewar, of Glen Sandfield i 
did business in town on Saturday. • : 

Mr. li. Cuthbert, who spent the ■ 
summer at Barb, was in town this ' 
woek. I 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, the genial : 
secretary of the Glengarry Farmers ; 
J^titute, was a News caller on Tues Î 
day. 

The engagement Is announa^d of i 
Miss Rosamond Elizabeth v'hadwick, ; 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \ 
Francis Chadwick, to Mr. D. Joseph I 
McDougall, of Ottawa, sec- i 
ond eon of the late Mr. Francis Mc- 
Dougall. The marriage is to take • 
place at an early date. j 

I Messrs. Arthur St. John and L. 
, Cadieux, of Dalhousie Station, Sun- 
: dayed with friends in town. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, president of the 
, fVlunro & McIntosh Carriage Co., who 
! had been spending some days in Win- 

nipeg, on business, returned to town 
Monday evening. Mr. Munro reports 

■ Winnipeg to be still making great' 
strides and that little, if any, sign 
of light crops through the West is 
noticeable in the Prairie City. While 

, there he took over a block of stores 
recently erected for them at the corn- 
er of Alfred and Main streets, a roost 
central point. The .stores, four in 

, number, are built of solid brick and 
are modern in every particular and 

' have already tenants. 

HYMENEAL 
4" Taillfer—Lau/.on. 
St. Finnan's Cathedral 'was the 

.scene of a pretty marriage on Mon- 
day morning, when .Miss Julia Lau- 
zon, daughter oi Mr. Oscar Lauzon, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Geo. 
Taillfer, son of Mr. O. Taillfer, The 
ceremony u'as performed by Rev. J. 
W. Dulin, at tlie conclusion of whicli 
the payty drove to the G.T.R. sta- 
tion where Mr. and Mrs. Taillfer 
iKjarded the Wain for Montreal where 
their honeymoon will be spent and 
upon their return they will reside in 
.Alexandria. Congratulations. 

Birth 
TOBIN—At Alexandria, on 22nd No- 

vember, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs, K. 
J. Tobin, a daughter. 

Wanted 
A strong boy for delivery waggon 

and to make himself generally useful 
In the store. Apply to E. J. Dever, 
.\l»*xandria, Ont. -U-l 

\ despatch from New York City 
tells IIS that the American .Metropo- 
li.s consumes on an average one thou- 
-sand cases of rotton eggs per day. 
In consequence of the revelations the 
city’s food inspectors are being dis- 
ebarged and there is much imlignation 
all along the line. 

« * « 
'i'he public accounts for the last 

liscal year have just been issued in 
blue book form. The main figures as 
to revenue and expenditure were pub- 
lished last summer showing the total 
expenditure on cansolidated fund ac- 
count amounting to $70,111,717 with 
a total revenue of $101,.503,710 leav- 
Hi,-’ a .surplus of $21,505,913. 

* * * The Provincial Prime Ministers of 
Panada will meet in special inter- 
provincial conference at Ottawa on 
the 9th of next month. This is in 
accordance with their resolution 
adopted at the last inter-provincial 
conference held in 1906, when Sir 
•lames Whitney and Sir LomerGouin 
were authorized to call them togeth- 
er at their pleasure. 

A hat with a reservoir in it for 
water wherein natural dowers may be 
placed is the latest in female millin- 
ery. The idea, no doubt, will be ex- 
tended to the male headgear, only the 
reservoir will not be used for the pur- j 
pose of holding water, but as tern- j 
pearlurc reducer for the heat en- j 
gendered bv liquid other than Adam’s 
ale. , I 

The Conservative papers of British | 
(’olumbia are openly boomingITemier I 
McBride as a successor to Mr.Borden ' 
as leader of the Opposition in the 1 
Dominionllouse. Mr.Ross, the ITovin-• 
cial Minister of Lands, puts it in the i 
following terms, “We can send to the ’ 
National Capital at least one man ' 
who in statecraft, in far sightedness, ’ 
in staunch Canadianism, in the enjoy- 
ment of the fullest confidence of the ^ 
people, a man who is the equal of ' 
auy.” I 

» • • : 

A copy of Bulletin 161 on uses of • 
vegetables, fruits and honey, issued • 
by the Ontario Department of -Agri- 
culture, in conjunction with Women’s 1 
Institutes, should be in the hands of 
every member of the institute, it has • 
been carefully compiled and is com- j 
plete in every regard. The «recipes 
appended thereto have all been tested ; 
and pronounced excellent. Any lady ■ 
reader may secure a copy of the buf- ; 
ietin by writing the Department of i 
Agriculture at Toronto. 

Such is the synipatliy that exists 
between price.s in the American and | 
Canadian markets that the drop in ; 
the cost of flour that was lately re- i 
ported in the United States was fol- i 
low'ed this week by an almost equal } 
drop in the cost of flour to Canadian | 
consumers, the price being cut some I 
fifty to sixty cents per barrel. A \ 
drop has also occurred within the . 
last few days in the price of sugar.. , 

« « * f 
A virulent case of smallpox is re- I 

ported from Ottawa and whi^e, no ! 
doubt, every precaution will be taken ! 
to prevent the spread of liie disease j 
in that city, wlien we consiiler that 
we are but- some sixty miles from ’ 
lilt* Capital, and coming in contact j 
daily with Uansienis it mi.ght be as ■ 
well fer our Medical Health Board to 
lake such necessarv steps as will pro- 
tect our town and citizens. 

« • « 
^ In Dundas County, during the past 
season, one of the cheese factories 
paid for milk according to the Bab- 
cock test, in other words, the price \ 
is paid for quality, not quantity.The | 
results proved entirely satisfactory, | 
farmers delivering their milk to the 
factory in much better condition, re- ^ 
alizing that under the new system 
quality counted for a good deal. If 
such an arrangement b^ame general, 
there would never be any watering of 
milk. 

^ From a perusal of a recent copy of 
the Gazette published in Hedlay, B. 
O., we notice that Mr. FerminSauve, 
son of Mr. J. F. Sauve of this place, 
together with his partner, a Mr. Mc- 
Curdy,under the firm name of Sauve, 
3fcCurdy & Co., have taken over at 
Keremeos, H. C., the big mercantile 
store formerly run by J. R. Shaw. 
The paper speaks highly of the abil- 
ity, push and enterprise of these 
young merchants and predict for them 
a successful career. We heartily join 
in the good wishes. 

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE. 
The winter short course m the 

School of Household Science, 
donald College, will commence OB 
January 5th, extending until March 
23rd. It includes work in cookery, 
foods, home nursing, household nia»- 
agement, household handicraft, laun- 
dry, millinery, needlework and saniU 
lion ; and some lecturer on honA 
poultry-raising, home gardening,hom* 
dairy work, etc., etc. These courses 
are tuition free to farmers’ daughters 
belonging to the Province of Quebec, 
'rhe other expense.s are bouird and 
lodging $4.00 per week, and labora- 
tory fee for the course $5. For other 
residents of Canada, the tuition foe 
for the course is $25. Full particul- 
ars will be sent on application. 

H Y o M E I 
The Breathcable Remedy for Catarrh 

The national way to combat Cat- 
arrh is the Hyomei way, viz : by 
breathing. Scientists for years have 
agreed on tliis point but failed 
get an antiseptic strong enough to 
hill catarrh germs and not destroy 
the tissues of the membrane at the 
same time, until the discovery o( 
Hyomei (projfounced High-o-me). 

Ilyomei, is the most powerful yet 
healing antiseptic known. Breathe it 
through the inhaler over the inflamed 
and germ-ridden membrane four ot 
five times a day, and in a few days 
the germs will disappear. 

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ- 
ing the inhaler, costs $1.00 and ex- 
tra bottles, if afterwards needed,cost 
but 50 cents. Ob-tainable from your 
druggist, or postpaid from The R.T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
Hyomei is guaranteed to cure asth- 
ma, croni), sore throat, coughs, colds 
or grip’ or refund your money back. 
Sold and guaranteed bv BrockOstrm» 
& Son and .John McLeister. 

THE AFTER.NOON NA1>. 
Many women think that it is weak 

to take a nap in the daytime ; on the 
contrary, it is often a sign of weak- 
ness it they do not. A nap in the af- 
ternoon refreshes one for the time 
being, because of the complete relax- 
ation it affords, and it al.so helps in 
the retaining of good looks, good 
health and good disposition. Get in 
the habit of giving up a few minutes 
at least each day to lake a nap,and 
you may find the necessity of tonics 
done away with. 

C HUM WITH YOUR OPPOSITE 
It is a fine idea for thebusiness 

girlto churn with her opposite. If you 
are inordinately inclined to gaiety ot 
laziness, a serious, intellectual fri- 
end will tone you up. If you need 
toning down in the wav of nerves and 
a too strenuous ambition, find a fri- 
who loves physical exercises, jokes, 
dressmaking and housekeeping. If you 
are a natural bom anchorite, try te 
hobnob with the girl who gives fudge 
parties and sees the world from an- 
other angle. 

Stops Headache 
Mr. £. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor 
cook says so, ' 
"Your tablets are a safe ao4i 
remedy for headache. 

Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granl^LMte.. 
Mail says so. 
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be wideljr 
known as a cure that will cure." 

Stove Polish 
is not only the biggest can 
for the money, hut by far 
the be.st ])rc))aratioii for 
polishing slove.s, pipes, 
grate.s and ironwork. Not 
a me.ssy li(|uid or jtowder, 
or cake which must be 
scraped, but a large can of 
wonder-'working paste. 

If your denier does ic>t curry 
"Black Kniglil" Stove Polish iu 
stock, send us l)js name and loc, 
and we will .tend a full size tin 
by return mad. 

ns F. F. DAU.EY C0„ UMITED, 
. BAtULTON. ONI. 31 

Makers of the famous i ,« r" Shoe fsohsh. 

Major A. C. Hanson,''B.A., B.C.L.lBfV 4>k 
"I use Zutoo tablets and find them a yttf 
satisfactory cure for headache. ” 
So says every mother’s son who IMB triad 

2itttoo 
^ Can! of Tbaoks 

To the Editor of the News. 
Dear Sir,—Permit us, through the 

columns of your paper to return out 
warmest thanks to our friends and 
neighbors tor their kindness and syis. 
pathy to us at the time and since the 
accidental death of Mr. AngusGillie. 

Xgain thanking thorn, we are. 
Yours sincerely, 

Mrs. Angus Gillis. 
Mrs. John Gillis. 

Alexandria, Nov. 24, 1910. 

hh*-*k**h***h ♦ ♦ 4-44 4 4+ 

Î DO NOT SEND | 

: YOUR MONEY WAV % 

When you cau buy to as ^uod Î 
advantaRe in your own town or J 
neighborhood. Remember that 4 
every dollar sent to the City I 
Department Stores is withdrawn T 
permanently from circnlation in t 
your own locality and detoiicts ♦ 
from the general prosperity "of 1 
the community, consequently ♦ 
depreciating 
property. 

the value of ; 

When you are tempted by the ; 
catch prices in the city cata- 
lognes. take the book te some i 
of the Alexandria merchants^ 
and see what they can do fdr < 
you. You will find that you i 
can do just as well at home j 
and keep the cash in circulation 
here. 
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IIIDVE 
it that citizens of Aleîi.an- 

■L arc so spasmodic in their cou- 
•uleration of municipal questions and 
•( who shall represent Uieia on the 
•ouncil board ? Year in and vear out 
thijigs are allowed to drift along till 
a weeK or ten days before the holding 
«f municipal elections, without con- 
sideration being given to who will 
represent the people for the coming 
Tear. Then a batch of candidates is 
hoininaled and frequently because 
they have not been consulted and have 
not given the subject C{)nsidcraUoa 
the very best named refuse to run, 
leaving the choice amongst a class of 
inferior candidates. The time to con- 
sider the choice of municipal repre- 
sentatives is not nomination day, not 
a week or ten days before that date, 
but all the time. An eve should be 
kept constantly on the p-.roceedings 
of our municipal body throughout the 
year, and the conduct and action of 
every member weighed. If acceptable, 
eCorts should be made to retain the 
services of a member who has made 
good. if a member had been found 
wanting electors should consult with 
other electors as to who may be sub- 
stituted in order that the vea-y best 
possible class of municipal represen- 
tatives may be secured, if our coun- 
cil is not up to the standard which 
it ought to be the fault lies with us 
as citizens who do not give the sub- 
ject of choice that consideration 
which they should, it is but four or 
five weeks till nomination day, and 
as yet little is known delinitely ef 
who will be candidates to represent 
us in the council for the year 1911, 
whether as mayor, reeve or alderman, 
and judging by present appearances, 
little will be known until nomination 
day, or thereabout. Surely both the 
electors and the gentlemen who will 
seek their suffrages ought to know 
within a week or so who the latter 
will be. It is only fair to tUbm. It 
is only fair to the electors and speak- 
ing of seeking the suffrages of the 
electors, if there were a citizens’ or- 
ganization of some kind it could se- 
lect a ticket and thus the office would 
in the old parlance seek the man and 
not the man the office, which is the 
way it ought to be. There never 
was, perhaps, a time when a good 
strong council was more needed tlian 
the present. The financial position is 
one which requires careful handling 
and there are other problems of par- 
amount importance to be settled. The 
electors should therefore at once set 
about getting in the field those from 
whom a choice is to be made to re- 
present them in our town council for 

' the ensuing year. 

dially invited to visit these Imud- 
.somc new offices, their exact location 
being 17-19 Cockspur St., London, S. 
\V. They are very easily found as the 
building is in the midst of the busiest ! 
centre of London ; in fact it is at the ' 
very hub of the world’s metropolis, { 
and within five minutes walk of the ’ 
leading hotels, and near the intake to | 
the tube at Trafalgar Street sta- ! 
tion. 

NERVE AGONIES 

nt Grind Trunk'! London 

Cockspur Slrcel, taciiip; Trafalgar 
Square, I^ondoii, Kng., has of late 
years become the hotue of several 
great railway and steanfship com- 
panies. One of tlie most conspicious 
palatial buildings in tliis locality has 
been erected by the Grand TrunkKail- 
way System for their accommodat- 
tion. 

The Grand q'runk, when its propos- 
ed extensions are completed, will be 
the most important transit system 
in the world, and it is fitting that 
they should have quarters in the me- 
tropolis of the world that will be in 
harmony with their wonderful growth 

Sir Aston Webb, Tt.A., is the archi- 
tect of the building. The frontage of 
the new offices presents a very dig- 
nified elevation, in character very 
much like the palatial structures er- 
ected by the various Italian Kepublics 
In the palmiest days of their com- 
mercial prosperity. The live coats of 
arms of tlie various provinces trav- 
ersed by the Grand Trunk System in 
Canada are introduced beneath the 
subsidiary cornice of the fifth floor, 
and harmony seems to dominate this 
noble frontage. The great central 
doorway is pierced by two lights and 
adorned by a piece of sculpture, chis- 
elled by Mr. Albert Drury, A.R.A., 
the wTll known sculptor, and which 
ll emblematical of travel b\ land and 
and sea. 

The new quarters are not merely 
a.i oflree building, but a meeting 
place for Canadians and .Americans 
and their Kuropean, .Australian and 
South .African friends, a "Canadian 
■commercial embassy" or industrial 

.information bureau, to supply the pub 
lie with accurate and complete in- 
Jormation concerning the Dominion 
of Canada, and every one is ' invited 
to make use of the facilities thus 
offered. 

The main office on tlie ground floor 
is a very handsome room panelled in 
teak, with inlays of holly and ebony, 
and a frieze runs all around, painted 
by Mr. Frank lirangwyn, R.A., re- 
presenting the genesis of Canadian 
)ffe, from the wild life of the Indian 
to tlie building of the railway, and 
influence of the white man on the 
country. 

Reception rooms are also provided 
for the use of visitors to transact 
business. On the second floor is an- 
other large reception room for vis- 
itors and friends to meet in. This 
room is supplied with Canadian news 
papers and journals and a 
library, and Trans-Atlantic passeng 
ers visiting Loudon, Kng., are 

AH Nervous Diseases Cured by 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 

Nerves that are over-worked or 
weiiK qutCKly indicale their distress 
by pain. That pain may be neural- 
gia or iniiamed nerves, usually af- 
fecting the head, but often the spine 
and limbs. It may be nervous dys- 
pepsia, easily started by worry, ex- 
citement or weaknes.s. it may be St. 
Xitus dance, a common afilictiou 
among children, or neurasthenia, a 
condition of general nervous exhaus- 
tion accompanied by acute melan- 
choly. Worst of all the pain may 
signal the early stages of paralysis 
or nervous decay. .All these disor- 
ders signify that the hungry nerves 
are clamoring for nourishment in the 
iorrn of good, rich blood. The num- 
erous cures of the abo\e named ner- 
vous diseases and weakness in both 
sexes by Dr. Williams’ Link Lills, 
are accounted for by the fact that 
these I^Us actually make new, rich 
blood and so supply the stiravcd 
nerves with the vital elements ntH‘d- 
ed to strengthen them. Mr. Wm. G. 
Jones, Westinead, Man., says ; “A 
few years ago it was my misfoatune 
to sufier from nervous debility, 
brought about through a severe at- 
tack of la grippe or influenza. When 
the first effects were felt 1 used to 
make up in the middle of sleep trem- 
bl ing like a leaf, and in a bath of 
cold perspiration. Later the trou- 
ble grew so bad that 1 scarcely got 
a wink of sleep, and would toss 
about in bed, growing so weak that 
I feared for my life. .V doctor wa.s 
called in, and then Smother, but 
without avail. I became mure and 
more low spirited, and without any 
apparent reason would have fits of 
crying. While in this condition, a 
nervous\ wreck, a piunphlet was 
given me telling what Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills had done for others, and 
I determined to give them a trial. 
By the time I had finished a few 
boxes I began to get some sleep, and 
this greatly encouraged me. Then my 
strength began to return, my nerves 
grew steadier and in a few weeks 
more I was feeling as well as ever i 
did in my life, and you'may be sure 
1 will always gratefully recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to every one 
sick or ailing, as they restored me 
to health and strength after all oth- 
er medicines had failed.” 

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at .'3Ô 
cents a box or six boxes for S2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine (’o 
Brockville, Ont. 

Tlie use of Paints 
-Ne^er apply paint or any other 

coating to gieeii or unseasoned lim- 
ber. 

Paint the outside of buildings in 
the autumn after the hot weather is 
past, or in the winter. Oil paint, 
under cold, hardens so as to be much 
more durable than when it dries un- 

<lcr heat. 
Lxperiment.s on the behavior cd' 

different pants for ironwork seem 
to show that red best resists the no- 
tion of tile atmosphere. 

A good paint fur sheet iron is 
made of varnish and boiled linseed 
oil. equal parts, add enough red lead 
to bring to tlie consistency of ordin- 
ary paint. 

A good black paint for ironvsork, 
farm implements, etc., is made by 
mixing two quarts of coal tar with 
one pint of gasoline. The gasoline 
thins it nicely, so that it spreads 
evenly. Gasoline evaporates rapidly, 
and if the work is not quickly fin- 
ished a little more mav be added to 
to keep the proper consistency. 

To protect iron from rust use red 
lead mixed pretty stiff with boiled 
oil. For small work a little japan 
dryer may be added and perhaps ten 
per cent of litharge, so as to make 
it dry quicker and harder. ÏÎ a bolt 
is going through wood, coat the hole 
with the lead and paint the bolt-, and 
there will be no rusting. If a piece 
of iron is going into some place 
where it cannot be washed, clean it 
well aud then paint it with two coats 
of red lead. 

For a good fence paint take skim 
milk two quarts, fresh-slaked lime 
eight ouiKcs, linseed ,oil six ounces, 
white Burgundy pitch two ounces. 
Spiinish white three pounds. The 
lime is to be slaked in water exposed 
to the air, and then mixed with 
about one-fourth of the milk, the 
oil in which the pitch is dissolved 
to he added a little at a time, then 
the rest of the milk, and afterward 
theSpanish white. This is sufficient 
for about twenty-seven yards, two 
coats. If any other color than white 
is desired use the color in place of 
a part of the .’Spanish white. 

CIIIIE OF BOOKS. 
Book.s are frequently ruined through 

carele-ssness. This is less in the han- 
dling often than upon l.he shelves 
Many a reader who would scorn to 
bend a book back when open will put 
it to worse strain on the shelves. 

Books should not be packed lightly 
on a shelf. It ruins the backs and 
causes them to tear loose with the 
strain of getting in and out. Often it 
forces the leaves to sag to the shelf 

It is just as bad for hooks to he too 
loose on a shelf, as they warp and the 
spreading leaves encourage dust. .A 
bookcase with the contents at every 
angle is not a pleasing sight. 

There are some housekeepers wlio 
think a yearly dusting of books at 
housecleaning time sufficient. This is 
bad enough when they are kept under 
glass; when on open shelves it means 
ruin to valuable books. It takes little 
longer to dust the backs and tops of 
books oil each shelf every-day. l^se a 
soft cheesecloth or silk duster and 
shake it frequently. 

Many valuable books are «ruined at 
housecleaning time. This should be 
twice a year, and is not n burden if 
systematically done a shelf at a time. 
The old plan of heaping the (K.mtents 
of a library indiscriminately has no- 
thing to recommend it. See that the 
shelves are dried after washing, as 
books are ruined by dampness. 

In dusting the book itself clap the 
backs lightly together, then dust the 
outside. If it has been w'et, absorb 
most of the moisture with a blotter 
and soft cloth, then dry under pres- 
RUire to prevent warping. 

Forbid young people to handle b(»oks 
until they know how to protect them. 
It is w'ell to use covers to prolKïct a 

j book when held by grimy young hands 

reference | 'T'he.st^ can now be bought in dilferenl 
sizes to fit almost anv book, and can 

cor- be used repeatedly. 

ROD miD Güfl. 
THK \OVKMBKU KOD AND GUN 

While big game hunting supplies 
the dominant note in the November 
number of Hod and G-un in Canada 
published by \V. J. Tavlor, Limited 
Woodstock, Out., there is in the 
same issue, plenty of matcriai for 
sportsmen who are not able, for var 
ious reasons, to go after moose, deer 
or bear. In the "opening article, Mr 
Bonnycastle Dale tells how Indian 
boys make clever hunters, trappers 
and fishermen and with what skill 
they d(^cimate the inhabitants of the 
forest. Kxploration in the Nepigon 
country, fishing and mountaineering 
topics, with many other papers and 
some line verses, fill a number which 
should imd its wav into all hunting 
camips. S;portsmcn, where’er they 
may be found, can eujov some plea- 
sant half hours by dipping into its 
contents, assured that from begin- 
ning to end they will find much to 
attract and interest them. The com- 
pleteness of the issue in covering the 
whole wide field of Canadian sport 
gives it disUnction and goes far to 
account for the standing the Alaga- 
zine has \v<ui and continues to de- 
serve. 

DUELS BETWEEN ANIMALS. 

Fight of a Tiger and a Crocodile Witi\ ' 
Native For a Spectator, 

it is said thnl îh'‘ most comma# 
form of duel betw.- 'uimals is that 
afforded by the insium-e- of two stags, 
which, while fighting, interlocked 
their antlers so tenaciously that they 
could not separate them, and so 
starved to death. 

One of the most interesting of ani* 
mal duels was that told of a swan 
and a pike, which occurred in a body 
of water situated on an English 
estate. A laboring man, who passed 
this pond every morning on his way 
to work, observed a swan with it# 
head under water. The next morn- 
ing the bird was in exactly the same 
place and po.sition. Still, that waa 
not remarkable, however, when he 
saw that the swan was in precisely 
the same position, he called the at- 
tention of the keeper to it. The 
keeper found that the swan’s head 
had been swallowed by a large pike. 
Both were dead. 

In India a native went to bathe 
in a ravine. He was in the water 
up to his neck when a tiger on the 
hill above gave a leap toward ita 
prey. But the tiger had not calculat- 
ed that, siiv^e his victim waa much 
lower than himself, a leap of the 
right strength for a horizontal range 
would carry him far beyond hie 
mark; consequently he fell some ten 
feet on the other side. 

Now it happened that a hungry 
crocodile was at the same time draw- 
ing a bee line under water toward 
the native. When the crocodile had 
almost come upon his prey, he heard 
a aplash just in front, and made a 
dash bringing hia enormous jawt 
down on the tiger’s paw. 

The batlter nearly fainted with 
fright when he saw the tiger full into 
the water, and for a few momenta he 
could not understand why the crea- 
ture did not devour him. Why did 
he persist in keeping one of his paws 
under water heating savagely witii 
the other. And the water turned 
red 1 

Then ail at once the assaults of 
the tiger became more furious and 
his growls developed into roars. The 
huge tail of a crocodile reared up out 
of the water. The obvious intention 
was to pull the tiger under water 
and drown him and the tiger under- 
standing this purpose, tried to frus- 
trate it by beating the snout of the 
crocodile with his other paw. But 
the snout was too far down, and he 
left much of his force on the surface 
of the water. His struggles became 
more and more feeble and at length 
he disappeared altogether, only a 
cluster of bubbles remaining to show 
where he had been. 

His fight, however, had been a 
game one, not entirely in vain; for, 
when the bodies of the two beasts 
finally came to the surface, it was 
seen that the tiger had literally torn 
away the whole fr«>nt of the croco- 
dile’s face and had blinded it so that 
its victory was a useless one. 

INDIGESTION 
U you art* siirieriiiy; I'rom ituliges- 

tion and the attendant distressed 
stomach, you should give Mi-o-na,tbe 
guaranlecd remedy a trial. .Mr. Wil- 
iiam Shafer of 230 Queen’-s St. S., 
Berlin, Ont., says : “For vears I 
have been a sufierer from acute in- 
digestion, which caused the most dis- 
tressing pains in iny stomach. 1 de- 
cided to try Booth’s Mi-o-na 'I'ablets 
and they have done me more good 
than anything 1 have ever used. 1 
am now more free from this trouble 
than I have been for vears. 1 am 
pleased to endorse and recommend 
this remedy to all who suffer with 
stomach trouble.” 

Uemember Mi-o-ua 'Pablets are guar 
anteccl to cure acute or chronic irult- 
gestion and turn the old stomach in- 
to a new one in a few weeks.’ All 
druggists5fic. a bo.x or postpaid from 
The it. T. Booth C’o., Ltd., Fort 
Kric, Ont. Sold and guarantmi by 
Brock Ostrom A: Son and John Mc- 
Leister. 

DAIitf CATILF 

Children Often Need a laxative- but you cannot 
careful what you give them. 

purfntiVttS iojure the bowels and pave the way for 
Hfe^oog trodblcs. The new 
évacuant tn 

does the work most 
effectively without irritating the bowels 

or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
like candy. Ooe of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, 

^ kec. If druRtai kas not f«t stocked them, send 25c. snd 
NsHonel Dr«« and Chetticel Company *f Canada, Limited, - warn 

will niai! them. 20 
- Montreal. 
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Stery of a Royal Residence. 
It is uot geoerally known that King 

George almost purchased a residence 
in the North of Ireland a few years 
ago, and the true story why he did 
not do so has never previously been 
told. The residence in question was 
one that particularly apx>ealed to him. 
The estate was extensive and possess- 
ed excellent fishing and shooting 
rights, while tiie scenery in the neigh- 
borhood was among the niost pictar- 
esque it would be possible to imagine. 
Both the Prince and Princess of 
Wales (as their Majesties then were) 
fell in love with tlie placte, and nego- 
tiations for its purchar^e were well ad- 
vanced when the matter came to the 
ears of the leaders of the Irish party. 
A protest was at once entered with 
the Prime Minister of tl)o day, and a 
significant hint was given that if the 
Heir-Apparent took up his residence in 
Ireland matters would be made pretty 
awkward for the Government in the 
House of (Jonmtons. The Premier 
was consequently in something of a 
dilemma, and sought an audience oi 
the late King. 

King Edward listened to what his 
chief political adviser had to say, and 
then consulted the Prince of Wales, 
and pointed out the objections that 
had been raised, and the awkward 
position in which the viceroy would 
be placed every time the prince or 
princess apf>eared in Dublin. King 
^ward farther added reasons of his 
own ior opposing this plan chiefly on 
account of the distance from London 
tiiat his heir would be when residing 
upon his Irish estate. His present 
Majesty at length agreed to forego his 
project, and to accept Frogmore as 
his country home. 

Far Too Official. 
During a portion oi the Soutii Afri- 

can war. Lord Kitcùener had as an 
orderly a young scion of a iK)ble house 
who iiad joined the imperial Yeo 
mariry as a trooper. He could not 
quite understand that he was not on 
terms of perfect equality with the 
members ot the staff, and having been 
summoned one morning to carry de- 

LOOK THROUGH 
YOUR BUSHES. 

We want 50 Cords of Hickory Butts, that is the first 
six feet of the Hickory Tree and will pay $30.00 per 
Cord of 8 feet long 4 feet high and 6 feet wide, deliver- 
ed at your nearest Grand Trunk Station. We will mark 
the trees required and you may cut them at your con- 
venience and draw them the first sleighing. 

Write us today, 

Lally Lacrosse Mfg. Co. 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

ConstipaHon is Ebe 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery. 

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

R.oot Pills, 

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. « 

25c. a box. 

>> V4--F-F-f-f-f-f-F-f-M-f 

DO NOT SEND 

YOUR MONEY WAY 

When you can buy to as good 
advantage in your own town or 
neighborhood. Remember that 
every dollar sent to the City 
Department Stores is withdrawn 
permanently from circulation in 
your own locality and detracts 
from the general prosperity of 
the community, consequently 
depreciating the vaine of X 
property. T 

>■ 
When you are tempted by the- J 

catch prices in the city cata- 
^ logues, take the book to some ! 

of the Alexandria merchants ; 
and see what they can do for 
you. You will find that you 
can do just as well at home ! 
and keep the cash in circulation 
here. 

A.RAJNYDAV 
NEED NOT 

INTERFERE WITH THE \ \ 
iNJOVMENT Of YOUR OUT .. ' 

DOOR WORE OR SPORT 

WEAR A 
■VOWESij \> 

u guaranteed to keep 
TO dry in the hardest 
:orm. 

WDea/nwHcire 

TOWER CANADIAN CO. im 
* TOlfOMTO. CANADA 

' INSURANCE 

e - - Accident 
e Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Firt 

*ance Company. 

ie Sovereign Fire Insurance Company, 

e Equity Insurance Company, 

mouski Fire Insurance Company, 

minion Guarantee & Accident In- 
ce Company. 

ing Agent for me auove weu <itiu 
ably known Companies I would 
ou to place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
.Mexandria. Ontario 
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NEW ARRViALS DAILY 
At Neil A. McDonald’s Store, Dalhousie Station. 

We have been opening out every day for some time now 
New Goods of every description, including the leading lines car- 
ried by up to date Mercantile Establishments, and we have got 
our stocks into shape for Christmas Trade- 

Business has been good of late witli us and from now on 
until the 1st of January, 1911. we expect to be rushed, but are 
fully prepared to cope with our ever increasing trade. 

Tlie Public all want Good Goods at reasonable prices, and 
they know they can always depend upon gettting them at .Mc- 
Donald's. 

SeeJOur Lines of Dress Goods, Hoots and Shoes, Ready to 
Wear Clothing and P'urs. The assortment in each case has been 
carefully selected and is the best procurable. 

Special Prices for Cash Buyers. 
19 lbs best Redpatb Jranulated Sugar for $1.00 
.T lbs California Blue Raisins tor 25c. 
# lbs Rolled Wheat N 25c. 
7 bars Comfort Soap \. .2.5c. 
30c. Ceylon Tea tor  2Sc. 
I8c. Ceylon Siftings 1,5c. 

The above prices are for Cash only 

W'e have completed arrangements with a leading American 
Coal Oil Firm and will now handle the Celebrated Crystal Spring 
Oil, and to intrcxiuce it to our customers during the holidays we 
w-ill sell 5 gallons of it for 90c- 

Patrons of our Flour and Feed department please note that 
a car of Flour and Feed will arrive the early part of the week 
and the Goods will be placed on sale at Reduced Prices. 

Come and look over our stock. 

Neil A. McDonald 

FOR SALE 
One Diamond Range worth $150.00, 

also tbree quarter Oak Cabinet Bar, 
value $500.00. Will be sold cheap. 
For further particulars apply to 
Gormley Bros., Alexandria, Ont. 
41-4 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent (or ce- 

ment, keeps conatantly in stock or is 
prepared to All orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks tor building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver 
andab bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. Ig-tl 

MQNËY MQNfiY 
Theanderûgnect is prepared to loaninoudy 
at 5 per oent on terms to salt borrowers 

OHAIUÎIfib KKASONABUK. 
rAIK OBALINO AOCOROBD TU AI.A.. 

PKIVATK aiONBT ATAIlaAHI.K. 
rAiinS FOR SAliB. 

ANGUS Mol>UNAL.h 

InRual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the patrons 

of the Central Cheese Factory will be 
held in the factory on Saturday, Nov. 
2Cth, 1910, at 2..SÜ p.m. 

By order of the Sec.-Treas. 
43-2 R. H. Proctor. 

FOR SALE 

Good Business Stand at Dalhousie 
Station. 

The undersigned offers for sale his 
business stand at Dalhousie Station, 
Que., formerly known as the E. J. 
Dever store and dwelling. Reasons 
for selling, the continued illness of 
the proprietor. This is one of the 
best business stands in the district, 
has a large patronage and an ever in- 
creasing trade. 

Any further information as to 
terms, etc., will be gladly given 
either by me or by relcrring to the 
Union Bank of this place. 

Neil A. McDonald, prop., 
43-tf Dalbonaie Station, Qu». 

For Sale 
Farm, Lot 15-7th of Kenyon, con- 

taining 100 acres, more or less, J6 
under cultivation, 25 under pastare 
and the rest under good bush ; f 
mile from cbeese factory, mile 
from school; good buildings and two 
never failing wells. Can be bought 
with or without stock. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned, 
Mrs. William Grant, Dnnvegan, Ont. 
tf 

FEED FL0ÜR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender, 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F. McGREGOR, 

•MANAGSR 
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I Hiram’s 

Every Regina Watch carries ; g A Story of an Aeroplane ô 
with it a universal guarantee. 

That means, if you purchase a 
Regina from this store, we en- 

universal 

0 
1 • 

8 
Ô • o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

Butterfly I 
8 

the guarantee, 
I 

which will be honored by any other 
R^na watch agent anywhere. 

to this, the manufacturers’ 
absolute and permanent guaran- 
tee against structural defects and 
you will see that you cannot make 
a mistakein purchasing a REQINA 
WATCH. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Jeweller and Watchmaker, Maxville, Ort 

Just flow Good Our Tailoring Is g 
Yourjiay have such and sucli an idea about the 

clothes we produce. It may be favorable to ns likely it 
is but you’ll never know exactly bow nmch our v'ay 
means to yon until you try it. I’o day is as gornl a time 
as any if you are in need of an outfit or any part of one. 
Test us on ap^ir of Trou.ser.s $3.50 up or a Suit fl4.(K) 
up, pran overcoat from $12.00 up. 

We would like to get acquainted with you and 
have you get acquainteti with our clothes. 

T. & D. CLOTHING CO. 

MALONE & eO. 
Agents. 

Alexandria, - Ontario, 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Total Assets OCT. ^30, H 909 

over 

^-i2,000,000 

Every Service 

A Bank Can Render 
to a Farmer, a Merchant, a llu.siness Man, l inn or 
Corporation, a School Board ora .Vlimiri|)ality, we are 
prepared to render you. 

Notes or other Negotiable paper «liscounted or taken 
for collection. Monev transmitted by Draft, Money 
Order or Telegraphic oi Gable Truiisfer. Foreigii 
^change bought and sold. Travellers’ Letters of Credit 
issued. Money loaned on easy tei;ur.s. 

Highest current rate of Interest |>aid on Savings 
deposits. $1.00 or upwards starts an account. 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhoosie Branch, 

D. S, Noad, Mgr. 
T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

\ 

L 

Farm for Sale 
The undertdgned offers toe sale lot 

M*. 2S-9th Coa. ot Cliarlottemburgh, 
miles trom the thrlTing village ot 

Apple Hill. This farm contains 200 
asies more or less ot which 120 are 
(■Bitable tor cultivation and the bal- 
aaoe 50 acre* ot bush and htty aoces 
•i pasture. On the premises is erect- 
ed ■ new modem cement brick dwel- | 

house with extension kitchen.Be- 
a commodious frame barn there ! 

am also a carriage shed, granary, j 
poultry building and stables. A run- 
ning stream which has never gone dry 
flows through the pasture lands, as- . 
snring ample water supply. Indepen- ! 
de^ ot this, there are three good j 
wens,' a good orchard is also a tea- '• 
tare. The property throughout is 
well and securely fenced. This farm 
b within miles ot church, cheese 
•actory and school, and eight miles 
Irom the town ot Alexandria. For 
terms and further particulars apply 
tn J. A. C. Huot, .Alexandria, Out. ' 

42-tt ; 

Farm for Sale 
13d Acres, 100 acres under cultiva- 

tion ; good house and outbuildings, 
orchard, 12 acres bush, 5 good wells 
and a living spring. The above farm 
is 3 miles from Lancaster Village, i 

convenient to schools, factories and I 
churches. Soil is of rich clay and I 
there Is no more desirable prt^ierty in 
the county. Several other good farms 
and village property also tor sale. 
For particuUis apply to D. P. J. i 
Tobin, Lancaster, Ont. 37-tf 

Be Bjire to ATTEND 

EXHIBtT H S'eu can 
AT THB OBBAT 

UVESTOOC 
POiaTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
OTTAWA, JAN. i6-20, 1911, 

The porpoee the ^ow ia to 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical expéri- 
ence of those who have znad n. olow 
etody of the breeding feedinff, rear- 

and zuarketing.in Che olassee of 
Ore stock and pouHiw most profit- 
able to the farmers. Titis is aoo^^m- 
pushed by having at the Bbv>w hieh- 
class exhibits ofaorses. Beef OatUe, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplemeutiny 
these object lessons wiui addressee 
by exi>erte in whi^ they tell Ttow 
the best can be prodnoed profitably. 
3umy who have attended past 
Bbows say they got pointers worth 
 times the m^mey and time 

in atU 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 

**-<*» Fan Kate, oa SaUwan. 
FUr trim UM or proaraauneapplrta 
PETEK WHITE, Fra, Peariprake. 
D. T. BLOBflUIl, Seepi Ottawa. 

je’or Sale 

The south-east i Lot ly-lth LocÈic] 
containin{^ 50 acres more or less ul 
best clay soil and well built on .Tiii^ 
property can be purchased at a snap 
by applying to «i. McDonald, Real 
Kstate Agent, Alexandria, -12-tf 

By CLARISSA MACKIE ? 
o 

Copyright, 1910, by American Press • 
-Association. O. 
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; It was poised on the rolling green 
turf of the west meadow and with Its 

I outspread wings looked very much like 
' ft great white butterfly. 
I call it an ‘air flier,’ ” explained Hi- 

ram Butler to the little crowd of men 
' and women who had gathered about 

the machine. ”1 feel Justly proud of 
her too. Made every bit myself except 
the engine.” 

I "Must have cost a pretty penny,” 
: drawled James Lummox enviously, 
s ••If it’d teen me I’d rather have an 

antermobUe. Yon can take the boll 
family out In one of them cars.” 

I **lt do seem sort of a selfish con- 
; traption,” put in Mrs. Deacon Skinner. 

••For instance, suppose you wanted to 
take Ellen out on a Sunday afternoon. 
Where the land would she sit?” She 
peered curiously at the broad leather 
strap that served as the single seat In 

. the flying machine. 
“I wouldn’t want to go,” snapped 

Ellen Butler, with an angry glance at 
her husband. “Catch me trusting my 
self In the air with any man!” 

All the while that her husband was 
; demonstrating the wonders of his In- 
' Tentlon and even while he made a 
I abort experimental flight above the 
J clover tops Ellen was thinking bitterly 
; of tbc money that had gone into the 
j tiseless machine. The bank account, 
I aavings of years, had been drained to 
{Its last dollar, and the mortgage which 
j Hiram had placed on the house to get 
j moi^ money to perfect his patents 

seemed to BUen like some huge blotWi 
: that would never be cradiouted. 
j When the onlookers had gone away 
j BUen still remained, sileutiy watching 
j Hiram’s movements about the ma- 
I chine. Presently he looked up. and 
i his gave met her hostile eyes. He 

straightened immediately, 
j •‘I wish you didn’t feel so bitter 
i about this, Ellen,” be said soberly. 
I •'You know 1 wouldn’t have taken the 
, money out the bank or mortgaged tiie 
I place if I-didn’t expect to make a hun- 

dred times as much with this Inven- 
ttOB. 

**W 'It’s a failure, BUen,” he went on 
quietly, “I’ll take a Job In the pm fac- 
tory to DodgeviUe till I’ve earned 
enough to put the money all back. 
1*U do it and run the farm too. But 
rm not going to fail. Do you think 
Pd put that money in it if 1 hadn’t 
felt pretty sure of success? I’m going 
up tonight too. I>on’t you want to see 
me?” 

“No, I don’t, Hiram Butler, and 1 
wish you wouldn’t fly over the house, 
nie pesky thing might fall on it and 
taiocfc off a chimney or come through 
the roof. Land knows. I’d Uke to keep 
n roof over my head even if I starve 
to death!” Ellen turned and proceed- 
ed toward the boose without one back- 
^ward glance at her husband. 

Hiram stood by the machine, bis 
shoulder drooping slightly, his broad 
forehead knitted thoughtfully. His 
brown eyes seemed, to i>e^ anxiously 
beyond the low lying hills as if timor- 
ous of the result of this evening’s ex- 
periment Budauet, the aviator, had 
an estate there, and he had promised 
Hiram be would buy the patent out- 
right If the “air flier” would make a 
SDCcessfui flight across the twenty 
BiUes of country that separated their 
respective homes. 

Now, as he stood there in the pas- 
tere, his invention the public topic of 
the community. Hiram spoke as if in 
aeif defense against his neighbors’ 
disapproval and his wife’s àtttw rés- 
ignation. 

“1 may be a farmer bom and bred,” 
he said slowly, still with that farsee- 
Ing glance across the hills, “and may- 
be that’s the very reason Tve Invited 
n flying machine when I couldn’t con- 
trive a com sbelier or a nx>wing ma- 
ohlne to save my life. It's the birds 
have done it I’ve studied ’em til! i 
believe 1 could almost fly myself.” 

Tbe supper bell jangled noisily firom 
the front porch, where BUen awaited 
his coming. He was quick to catch 
the note of impatience in its brasen 
t<mgue and hastened toward the bouse. 
Aa he entered the kitchen his wife 
passed into the dining room and sat 
down at tbe table. 

It was a silent meal, as had been all 
the meals in that house since tbe mort- 
gage had rested thereon. At last Hb 
ram pushed bis plate aside and ardbe. 

“I’ln going down to the postolDce, 
BUen. When 1 come back I’m going 
to make the longest flight I’ve ever at- 
tempted. If I succeed In getting over 
to Budaaet*s place he’s promised to 
buy me out You wouldn’t want to 
come out and see me off?” He spoke 
a little wistfully. 

Bllen’s face turned obstinately away 
as she poured berseif another enp of 
tea. 

“Excuse me!” she fjald emphatically» 
*K>ne ninny in the family Is enough! 
If you get as far as tbe chicken boose 
1 hope you'll look op tbe chickens. 
You forgot ’em last night” 

When she had cleared (be table and 
washed the supper dishes Ellen stood 
In tbe doorway looking out into tee 
mockiingbted yard. Hiram bad not 
yet returned from the village or elui) 
be was about to start on his strange 
aerial Journey srltbewt coming to te# 
beme ageta. 

HaJd (jiHBUrtF and wM mMb » 

through the garden into the great pas- 
ture. which was flooded with paL) 
moonshine. Tall. blacU shadowy ce- 
dars were grouped iiboiit the soiithoru 
boundary, and now they were dew we; 
and smelled faintly aromatic. 

Ellen approached the machine, wbicl. 
lay shrouded in its canvas blanket, anc 
its very blgne.ss suddenly attacked hei 
with terror of the i>rospective journey 
and the danger that menaced her bus 
band. She wrung her bands nervous- 
ly, striving to think of some method 
that would deter Hiram from flying 
that night. Üuder the blue sky and 
sunshine it would not seem so dread 
ful—so dangerous. 

Fifteen minutes later she was retun.- 
lug from the barn tugging at a long 
rope at the end of which a smal- 
ftuebor bumped over or stuck into tht- 
ground with annoying frequency. IL 
the shadow of what she knew to bL 
the rear of tbe machine Ellen paused 
and lifted the canvas. She surveyed 
the Intricate machinery with a grow 
Ing conviction that her husband must 
be deterred from making an ascension 
above the ground. Suppose some part 
should give way? 

Shelbad determined upon what es- 
pecial rod she would tie the rope and 
thus anchor Hiram to the ground until 
she could by wit or wile prevail upon 
him to give up the risky adventure, 
when she heard his approaching steps. 

She whisked away in the shadow 
of the machine just in time to receive 
the muffling folds of canvas in a 
cloud upon her form. She freed her 
head and shoulders and crouched un- 
seen by her husband. Carefully h<î 
examined the air flier, trying each 
bolt and nut, fingering a delicate ad 
justment hero and there, his face stern 
and close Upped in the light of a small 
brass lantern held in one hand. 

Then he moved forward; there was 
the heavy chugging of the engiueiiaud 
Ellen’s heart almost stopped still. In 
another instant it would be too late 
to detain him—he would be out of her 
reach, beyond her touch, and he could 
not hear her plea for pardon. 

It had flown above tbe house. BUen 
darted desperately forward, gropeti 
for and found the anchor, tied the 
rope hastily and clumsily to tbe near- 
est projecting rod, paused to tie an- 
other hard, square knot before Jam- 
ming the flukes on tbe anchor into the 
soft turf. 

With a whirring rush the machine 
started down the slope, the wheels re- 
volving dlxxlly. The anchor whli^etl 
after, and somehow Ellen’s hands 
closed desperately about the fluke.s. 
and then she felt berseif rising up- 
ward with terrifying velocity. 

Clutching tbe anchor, Ellen swept 
up with the machine Very much Uke 
tee tail to a gigantic kite. She heard 
Hiram’s voice swearing vigorously, 
and she felt no horror. She closed her 
eyes tightly and held on. Her feet 
brushed treetops once or twice, and 
ahe knew she vrea above the codnr 
grove. Then one "foot tangled in some 
crooked branch, and she lost her hoUl 
on tee anchor. With a frightened cr\- 
she fell into the embracing ai ms of 
tee close limbed cedars. Through a a 
aperture in the branches she saw tbe 
air flier dart upward and away' 
through the moonlight, the aacbor 
dangling a twisted thread, mu it 
the noise of the engine died away and 
all was still. ^ 

Cradled in the treetops, Ellen dared 
not stir fmr fear of falling She was a 
^ight woman, and she had fallen 
anngly into strong branches that curv- 
ed upward Uke the ribs of a ship. 
Her hands were tom and bleeding 
her face was scrr.tched, and her twist- 
ed ankle pained horribly. But above 
ail was tee agony of belief that her 
husband had gone forth into space 
and would never tetom. 

Too wretched to cry aloud more 
than once, she boddled, •cold and stJfiL 
through the long hours of tee night. 
Owls hooted unpleasantly near, whlp- 
peerwills throbbed 1B tbe thickets, and 
all around were tbe sleei^ twitter of 
birds and tee soft brush wind in 
tbe trees. 

She must have asleep, for the 
sound of her name called hi Glram’a 
stentoriaii tones awa<kened her to pale 
daylight There was aasdous terror in 
ibis voice. 

’•Here 1 axa.*’ «he called teebly, and 
teen louder, until at last he came won- 
deringiy to her rescue. It was not 
until they were within tbe house and 
she had sobbed out ber wretchedness 
on his ;teeast that Hiram spake sooth- 
ingly. 

“Do yo« know what you did, BU^ 
Butler?” be asked. “I was In d<mbt 
about making a successfnl flight, but 
{ didn't know what was the matter 
with tbe machine. That there anchor 
was tbe additional weight that bal- 
anced lier perfectly. Whatever saved 
it from catching in the trees I d<»’t 
know, it was a clear case of Provi- 
dence aU through. 1 guess, for you bad 
fl narrow escai«'. That there anchor 
sold tbe machine. KHeo, for without 
it I couldn’t hatfe got (o Budauet’s. 
As it i.s. iCs sold for enough to raise 
the mortgage luid make us iH*ecty in- 
dei>eDdeiit liesidos." He yawned sleep- 
ily and stretched himself 

“It's done more tlnin ilnit. Hiram,” 
said Ellen genily. the (enrs shining in 
her penitent eyen. 

“What'8 that?” he asked And then, 
looking down inu» her iiptunKNl fare, 
lie kissed her and smiling whimsically, 
answered hi.s ovrn <juery. "Settled the 
first and last quarrel we ever had. 
eh?*’ 

Ellen nodded assent. “And shows 
that even tbe tall of a kite may be 
useful.” She shuddered a little at tbe 
recollection of her perilous flight and 
Hiram paled suddenly as he stooped 
toward ber. And then In tbe moment 
of reconciliation they forgot tbe white 
butterfly and tbe tortone It bad madp 
tor teem. 
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! ' Amy Wallace slammed tbe gate of 
tbe chicken yard and came down tbe 
path with tragedy written on her , 
stormy countenance and in the very . 

' poaa of ber outstretched hand from | 
which dangled the lifeless remains of 
a promising young broiler. ' 

“Another one?” queried her sister < 
disconsolately. “That makes—let me 
see-seventy-two chickens killed in the | 
last six iweeks. At a dollar a pair those ; 
tooilers would have fetched $36!” 

} “It Is an outrage,” sputtered Amy, * 
flinging the defunct chicken far from 
her sight “That cat must be killed 
at once!” i 

“Did you send Mrs. Beemer a bill 
for the chickens?” asked i.ouise. Intent 
on her needlework. ' 

Amy nodded. “Sent it Monday.” 
“Heard from her today?” 
“Ye-es.” 
“Did she say she was a soldier's 

widow and that the gray cat was her 
only solace?” Louise smiled mischiev- 
ously. 

“Word for word. Laugh, if you 
must, young woman,” went on Amy 
gloomily, “but remember, please, that 
1 am not a talented female artist who 
can earn the price of a gown with a 
few daubs of paint. I am a more, 
commonplace plodder, and 1 haven’t 
a talent in the world .save for poultry 
raising, and now 1 begin to doubt my 
ability to succeed at that.” 

i “I’ll see Mrs. Beemer mysoll.” an- 
nounced Louise, arising and folding 
her work with an air of decision, “She 
must either imy you $36 and promise 
immunity from further annoyance 
from the cat or she must kill the 
beast” 

j “She won’t do either,*’ mourned Amy 
: from the piaxza as Louise passed out 

of the gate and crossed tbe street to 
the abode of tbe Widow Beemer. 

i Louise Wallace found the Widow 
I Beemer seated on tbe back stoop in 
« the act of placing a saucer of milk 
I before the huge gray cat. Ephroim. 
j “Evening, Ix)uey,” remarked the 
; widow amiably. “It’s some warmer 
I today.” 
j “It Is,” agreed Louise coldly. “Mrs. 
I Beemer, that cat has got to go.” 
j “You mean Ephraim?” quavered tbe 
I widow. 
( “Of course.” 

•I’m a soldier’s widow”— began 
Ann Beemer ia tbe melancholy toue 
abe reserved for that oft repeated 
atatement, but Tjouise lifted a slim 
finger wamingiy. 

“And Ephraim is your only solace. ’ 
added the girl dryly. “We know all 
that, .Mrs. Beemer. and we are very 
atwry, but you must see that we can't 
continue to lose chickens at this nite. 
It’s preposterous. Ephraim seems to 
kill Just for the mere pleasure of the 
deed. He’s a cold blooded old müi - 

j 4erer.” 
i The pale gray Ephraim turned a 
I üght yellow eye in her direction, and 

A faint sneer lifted his black lip. Then 
his red velvet tongue darted In and 
nut of the milk, and his eyes were 
‘bidden. 

Ann Beemer sighed. “Very welt,” 
she sniffed tearfully. “I’ll have to 
give him up. 1 guess. He’s the only 
comfort I’ve got now. But jou can 

' Just take him away and kill him. 
Louey. I'll kiss him goodby if you 
-don't mind.” 

**lt you will put the cat in a bag. 
TAra, Beemer, I’ll find somebody to dis- 
poee of him.” interposed liouise Im- 
patiently. 

With a hard little glitter in her black 
eyes, Ann Beemer brought a covered 
'basket and thrust the scratching, spit- 
ting Ephraim within. She tieii the 
cover securely awl gave the basket 
dato Louise’s bands. Then sbe threw 
'b^ checked apron over ber bead and 
cocked moumfuily to aud fro. 

Louise paused at tbe gate and, look- 
ing backward, felt a pang of pity for 
tee old woman. Then sbe thought of 
tee mourafiil Amy across the street 
And Blphraim’s bad reputation in the 
community as a t hicken slayer and 
passed through the gate. 

run around to Latimer’s and see 
tf-one of the boys won’t chloroform the 
cat. Am3’ will be relieved, indeed. 

I when il return and tell her that Epb- 
I rain has gone to Join his forefathers.” 
I It was no light task to carry the 
i BbakJng basket within which the big 
; gray cat fought tigerishly for escape, 
j Her hands were quite sore wlien she 
i reached tbe Larimer place and found 
I herself in the midst of a curious group 
, of boys and girls at the back door. 

Mrs. Iwatiiner came out and joined 
them. 

'*1 want .somebody lo chloroform a 
cat,” said Louise. "It's Ephraim, you 
know; he’s been killing off our broil- 
ers. 1 thought one of the boys might. 
I’ll give a dollar.” 

Mrs. Latimer shook her head. “I 
don't want any .of my folks to kill^'a 
cat. Miss Wallace; it’s awful bad luck, 
you know. Perhaps Peter Swanson’s 
folks will do it for you. Swede.s don’t 
believe in luck aud such thing.s.” 

“Very well.” said I^ouise wearily. 
“Will you lo^ Billy carry the basket 
for me? Ephraim’s very heavy.” 

“I guess there won’t be any barm In 
that—and he was wishing this morn- 
ing that be could earu a quarter.” In- 
sinuated Billy’s shrewd mother. 

“I’ll see that be gets a quarter for 
tee Job,” smiled Leuise. And tben, fob 

-rr» r-x* \rjr-tJiTT L tr, nm?, rrni^ nr 

■»y the remaining Latimers. they sought 
Peter Swanson, tbe blacksmiih 

“I couldn't kill no cot. miss.' said 
I’eter .npologctically, w’hcn Louise had 
!old her story. "They fell me it brings 
iKYd luck. Yust now 1 can't afford uq 
i>ad times. Maybe the Eyetalinns in 
'he Holler might”— 

Louise sought the Italian seltlemem 
in tbe Hollow. Pietro IloncagUa 
:iverred that Ephraim possessed the 
• vil eye and crossed his brown fingers 
-hndderingly. Even tbe rattling crisp- 
ness of greenbacks failed to break his 
re.solution. 

Old Abraham Johnson's black face 
expressed mingled greed and alarm 
when approached by I^ouise and her 
funereal train. He gazed longingly at 
the money and then clutched the vQp- 
doo charm that hung about bis throat. ^ 

“I hate to dis’piut yo’. Miss T.^ney. > 
honey, but it am pow'ful bad luck to ^ 
kill a cat. De bery debbll's in dat 
Ephraim. Folks say be’.s de recar- 
nival Ob ole Eph Beemer. hlsself! I 
m-ed de money right bad. too, miss— 
t ank you. honey.” 

These were examples of the various 
interviews that Louise held that morn- 
in.g Noon time found her at her own 
gale tugging the heavy basket coii- 
laiuiug the still active Ephraim. Her 
sister drew forward a rocking chair 
‘n tbe [xirch and Louise fell into its 
comfortable embrace. 

"What is In tbe basket?” askoil .\my. 
"Ephraim.” 
“Tell me about it—do,'* crowed Amy 
Louise told her. “I can’t find a per- 

son who will make way with that cat 
for love or money, and I believe Mrs. 
Beemer knew I couldn’t—she gave 
Ephraim into my hands almost too 
willingly,” she ended plaintively. "I 
didn't realize that intelligent j>eoph' 
could be so silly and superstitious.'* 

"We must dLspose of the cat our 
selves, then.” said Amy firmly. “Wc 
are not superstitious.” 

“No. we are not, but it’s horrible to 
kill anything like that, you know. I'll 
go out this afternoon and see if I can't 
find some boy who will do it They 
can't all be fools.” 

At that instant tbe basket containing 
tbe doomed cat swayed violently on 
the gras.s where Louise had dropped 
her burden; then the cover flew up. 
and with a spiteful hiss Ephraim dash 
ed out and scrambled up the black 
walnut tree over tbeiY astonisheil 
heads. 

‘ That impish Tommy I.atimçr must 
have untied tbe, cords,” said Louise 
bitterly. “1 saw him quarreling with 
Billy over tbe basket—and I gave them 
">0 cents too.” 

Amy had picked up a large stone ami 
weighed it in her band. “I believe 1 
could hit that cat,’* she said viciously 
“If I can it will stun him—perhaps kill 
him.” She shuddered slightly, aimed 
the missile carefully at the crouching 
Ephraim, threw the stone and turned 
her back. Louise had closed her eyes 
tightly. 

They heard the stone crash through 
the branches and then there followed 
a slight groan. After that, silence. 

“1 believe Î killed him,” moaned 
Amy. 

"You certainly came very near it,” 
said an exasperated masculine voice, 
aud the sisters turned to view the in- 
dignant countenance of Mr. Rupert 
Ames. That young gentleman clutch 
cd one >vBouider as if in pain. 

Over his bead Ephraim crouched, 
spitting angrily and sharpening his 
claws on the rough branch to Yvh'uh 
he clung. 

"Did I strike you, Rupert?” demand 
cd Amy penitently. “1 was trying t«‘ 
(lit the cat, you see.” 

"You must be very fond of bim.” oh- 
servd Mr. Ames, drawing near to them, 

•*rm very sorry. I hope you are not 
badly hurt. Fetch the witch baz<*L 
please, Ixiulse.” Amy let ber hand 
rest in Rnpert’s close clasp longer than 
be had dared hope. “We hardly e.v- 
jiected to see you,” sbe added pointed- 
ly- 

”1 feit that you needed me,” lied Mr. 
.\mes cheerfully. “My inner conscions- 
uess tok! me you were in trouble «d 
some sort and required masculine as- 
sistaa<.*e. What can I do for you'?” 

When IJOUIS returned with the lo- 
tion they told tbe story of Ephraim 
aud the slain broilers. “Will you kill 
the cat. Rupert?” they pleaded tear- 
fully. 

.Mr Ames shook his bead. “I 
<ouldn’t,”“ he said regretfully. “Y’ou 
see. I’m superstitious, too, 1 am.” he 
asserted in the face of their incredu- 
lous looks. “1 know if 1 killed that 

ami every one of bis nine lives 
were extinguished—why. I’d novel 
iiave a chance of marrying Amy after 
aiJ!” 

ix>uise smiled, and the swift color 
< anie to Amy's cheeks. “That was all 
.settled six months ago,” she said cold- 
jy. "I'm going to be nn independent 
bni.sness woman and”— 

"Very good.” said Mr. Ames crisply 
"I must be running along, now. My 
iiîotor’s down the road a piece—had a 
.•iroakdowu. you know, and just 
ih«)Ugbt I’d drop in and see you. Hope 
V4»u got the host of Ephraim.” 

ijouise disappeared into the house, 
.-ind Amy’s face lost its color. "Then 
yuu won’t kill Ephraim?” she faltered 

"I cannot, Amy. but I’ll tell you how 
Mill can get rid of him. Just marry 
mo and give up this notion of poultry 
nii.slng LouLse is dying to get back to 
tow n. :iud I want yon—I need you. Let 
Ephraim shift for himself.” 

"Yon merely happened in here. Yon 
h:ni a breakdown.” said Amy severely. 

"My re.soIntioD not to see you broke 
tiowu.” confessed Rupert, drawing her 
into bis arms. “For my part, it’s great 
good luck not to kill a cat eh, Epb- 
r&ira?” 

But tbe cat, taking advantage oi 
lovers' meeting, was merely a pale gray 
streak beaded for tbe weleon^g anm 
of tee Widow Beemer. 
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Some of the Great Sums Realized Ir 

the London Art Sales. 

Over CJ.JOO.OOO h:i.-s bf'i-n spt>nr oi 
art^bC^.^uros at Clirisiio s Rooms iz 

‘'ifini; the veat 1910 The p,«ure sHle.s of the e. nsen 
compare favoraJ, interest with 
famou? disiYOsals in Un ^ 
the gr.-nt (Jiilot sale when a 
sum of €I64.5(M was reoiî. the Dudley SHI<' of 1363. which yiehi^ 
turnove* of over £09.000, and 
Day. CuthhnrtHoiJ. Unskell and Quit- 
ter sales last year. \ hich pro<luccd 
an aggregate of £309,520. 

The principal «ale of the year wiis 
that of the remaining portion of the 
Alexander Young collc-ction, with its 
magnificent examples of ’he mastefft 
of the Barbizon and Modern !>utch 
schools. In three days £151.069 waft 
obtained, a result which ha.« only 
been exceeded on one occasion. 

The wonderful records achieve^ by 
Turner in 1908 and 1909 paled bSforft 
the 13,000 guirîcas fetched by Corots* 
delightful “Birds’-Nesters” in tbe 
Young sale. The remarkable price* 
obtained throughout this sale sBorfl 
an encouraging commentary oo tlift 
value of the George Salting bequeak, 
which was bought chiefly from thift 
collection. The rapid rise in favor ol 
the painters of the Corot school ia 
recent years has brought consider» 
able profit to those whose earlier ap« 
preciation of their works led them to 
collect when prices were low. 

In the Day sale last year the aei 
profit amounted lo about half tho 
total sum realized, and the dispersals 
of 1910 have furnished numerous in- 
stances of profitable collecting. Only 
£460 was paid thirty years ago for 
the Corot which changed hands this 
season at 13,000 guineas, while Con- 
stable’s “Stoke-hy-Neyland,** wbteh 
realized 8,800 guineas, was bought ia 
1860 for 100 guineas. 

Jacques’ pastoral scenes were ob* 
tainable not very long ago for aboul 
60 guineas each, whereas a smaU 
painting of a shepherd and flock by 
him fetched 900 guineas in the Young 
sale. Millet, whose little picture oi 
a shepherdess, measuring only 8 
inches by 61-4 inches, brought ia 
1,050 guineas in the Young sale, waft 
at one period of his life so poor that 
he could not afford to buy canvasseft. 

The second sale of importance dup* 
ing the year was that of the collet 
tion formed by the late Bar<Mft 
Schroeder,^ which yielded £138,068, 
In this the chief treasures were tbft 
rare specimens of French decorativft 
art Sevres porcelain, gorgeous snuff- 
boxes, and tablet cases, and other 
ornate objects made in the luxuriouft 
days of Louis XV. and Louis XVI. 

No les than 9,000 guineas was paid 
for a set of three little 8cvico vaseft 
which had cost little more th^. ft 
quarter the sum in 1886, while • 
Louis XV. snuffbox, acquired for 
£1,000, was re-sold ai £4,000. 

In this sale c*lso there was again 
brought under the hammer the fam- 
ous sixteenth century crystal biberon 
which realized the record sum ei M»» 
600 guineas after a sensational eoft 
test in 1906. As was expected, it 
value dropped on this occasion t 
£10,000. 

On Another Errand. 
The Gaekwai of Baroda was one d 

the first of the native Indian prrftOftft 
to take up motoring, and hi$ statft 
car i^ ^ really gorgeous affair, i 

In this connéCtioh be tells &h iBin»- 
ing story of a minor prince who 
brought ft tootor-car some years 
It was a matter of considerable déiËfl- 
culty for him to get regular suppHes 
of petrol, while his tire difficultie» 
were more than usual. Upon one oc- 
casion tbe Gaekwar met this prince 
gravely driving along in his motor- 
car, to which he had fitted a pair •( 
shafts and in them was harnessed an 
old horse! 

Upon another occasion the Gaekwar 
was visiting Windsor, aud entered ft 
chemist’s shop to make some pUTi 
chases. À little girl came runnihg to-, 
wards the shop and tumbled just oni 
side the door. The Gaekwar at oiio> 
went to her assistance, and. haviif 
picked her up, said : 

*'How did you come to fall?” 
“1 didn’t come to fail,” replied th 

child with great dignity, “1 came for 
some turpentine.” 

The New Lord Steward. 
Tlie Earl of Chesterfield, who bftS 

been appointed Lord Steward of the 
Household in successin to Lord Beao- 
champ, is no novice at Court duties» 
for from 1892 to 1894 he filled tha 
office ol Treftsurer of the HouseMd 
to Queen Victoria. He is tbe tenth 
peer of the title and is descended from 
a famous family. The first Earl o( 
Chesterfield fought for King Cbartoft 
against the Houndbeads. The foortb 
iXrd Chesterfield was the author ftl 
the famous ‘'Letters” in which bft 
gives much good advice to his soa, eaft 
particularly practical piece besf: 
“Let your lodging be up to yo*r 
means, your dr^s above your atrnwA 
and your living below your means.* 
Lorti Chesterfield is ag^ fifty-six, to 
very ^ood-Iooking, and is coDsidesed 
one of the best-dressed men in 
don. He is also a good shot axKi 
excellent golfer. 

Dramatist at Trial. 
The dramatic features of the Cri^ 

pen case are appealing to actors aad 
playwrights as no other case in 
history of English criminality, aad 
features of it will undoubtedly flal 
their way to the stage. This was ©vf- 
denoed the other day by tbe appear- 
ance in Bow Street court room ol Sir 
John Hare and H. B. Irving, leadis* 
English actors, and of Sir Wm. Of 
beri, playwright. They had seats eto 
to the witness stand, and made H 
quent notes. On two previous occ 
sions Sir W. Gilbert was honored wÿ 
a seat by the side of Sir All^rt IA 
Rutzen, the presiding magistrate. 

Epsom Salts. 
A distinguished foreigner visiting 

Epsom Downs in Thackeray’s com- 
pany noticed many men dressed as 
sailors #ho were not, to native and 
exficrienced eyes, the real article. 
“.Ah,” -«aid the visitor, 'these are, I 
supjxise, who you call your Britite 
tars?” “Oil, no,” replied Tbackaray. 
“Only Epsom salts.” 
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to Women 

FASHIONS 
To* the* possessor of old-fashioneil 

feathers it will be good news to hear 
that the willow plume is losing in 
fppulajcity and that the natural os- 

^ tricli. feather is coming back again. 
The tremendous vogue of the willow’ 
plume was its greatest misfortune, 
since w'liatever is too popular soon 
goes out of fashion. Ostrich feathers 
however, will be seen more than ever, 
and black and white and pink will be 
the favorite colors. 

Fashions for the modern fashionable 
haby are almost as arbitrary as for 
ber gro^-n-up sister or mother. The 
new bonnets for baby are French im- 
portations of silk, embroidered by 
hand, and trimmed with expensive fur 
They are quaint small shapes lined 
and interlined and most carefully fin- 
ished. 

• • • 

'I'he very newest thing m Jnitch cul- 
lers is one of net embroidered in col- 
•red silk and metal thread in an Or- 
iantal design. This collar comes in 
two shapes—one the regular Dutch 
model and another with an extension 
at each frçnt end like an attached 
tab. The colors of this collar are 
rich enough to justify its use on a 
tab. The colors of this collar ^re 
rich enough to justify its use on a 
Wouse or costume of black or colored 
satin or velvet. 

A collar of this sort is frequently 
iMiilt into a waist in yoke eiïect, 
slosed at the back. Another collar 
can be cut into cufis to match, and 
there vou can have all the trimming 
needed for, say, a black satin blou.se. 
•ft is an idea worth trying. 

* • * 

While it is true that the hat coif- 
fUre has gone out to some extent 
there is no return of the enormous 
ones of two years ago. .A. happy com 
promise between the two fashions has 
been effected. The fashionable arrange 
ment of the hair this season includes 
a swkl or cluster of loose puQ.s, but 
the pompadour remains in oblivion 
One^s own hair may be waved , or 
crinkled to have some body and 
stand up over tlie brow’ and temples, 
kut it is not- the first style to brush 
ït over a roll. One must try to w’ear 
the hair along its natural lines. The 
tiny bang is again with us. This is 
a mere whisp of half-curled tendrils 
across the brow,, but slight as they 
are they have a wonderful effect on 

the majority of faces ; they soften 
the eyes in a remarkable way. One 
of tlie minor but important changes 
in the way the hair is brushed is 
shown just over the ears. The hair 
is drawn down over the top of the 
•ar instead of combed up in a 
straight line to the crow'n of the 
head. 

* * * 

Many of tlie new separate blouses 
in Paisley, Perisian and Dresden de- 
signs are being made from crepe 
handkerchiefs, scarfs and mufflers. 
This is a hint which mav well be tak 
en by the home needleworker, as 
these blouses, of the silky crepe, are 
easy to cut and make up. Usually 
there is a figured design in the mid- 
dle, then a band of plain white or a 
light color and a figured border. 
This white strip must be allowed for, 
and it looks well as the lower part 
of the blouses and the inside of the 
sleeves, thus giving a sort of bolero 
effect. Under sheer veiling these crepe 
handkerchief waists are draped, and 
they lend themselves readily to this 
treatment. If you have too many 
scarfs of this sort, or simply wish an 
original blouse to match the scari 
worn by everybody nowadays, think 
of this Paris idea and act according- 
ly- - . . , 

Paris has taken up the vogue of 
knitted goods, and taken it up with a 
will. The latest fancy is the three- 
piece costume, consisting of cap, 
gloves and sweater coat. This is in- 
tended primarily for skating, etc.,but 
will be worn tMs winter even on the 
street. The coats are very long,, with 
deep pockets and with leather revers 
and turnback cuRs. Among caps, 
there are the tam-o’-shanter and the 
eapuchon types, the latter buttoning 
« front and having a warm cape 
that fits about the neck and should- 
ers. Even knitted skirts are not un- 
fcnawii, and are a joy fore\er to the 
happy autumn golfer. .Ml these gar- 

■ ments are made to fit -rather snugly, 
and do not require belts or any other 
form of extra fastening. Gray,white, 
brown and green are the favorite col 
ors. If you know how to knit, or 
ean learn how, liere is the way to 
■aakc yourself a pretty and fashion- 
able set (or winter that will be 
warmth itself when warmth is most 
desired. 

• * * 

Children’s frocks are simple and 
charming in the introduction of col- 
ors and in the completeness of the 
outfits, for a hat is usually planned 
to be worn with a dress that is de- 
signedby the exclusive shops. A scarf 
of the same material as that of 
which the little frock rs made is 
wound about the mushroom shape and 
simply knotted at one side or caught 
nnder a rosette of gilt cord. Patent 
leather belts are worn by children. 
Shepherd’s checks, stripes and coarse 
basket weaves are the materials most 
favored for the school frocks. An in- 
troduction of scarlet or royal blue is 
made on many of the neutral back- 
ground. 

Togetlier with udvel and fur, an- 
otlU’iT trimming ha.s been revived this 
fall for the benefit of the fashionable 
maiden—bands of ostrich feathers. 
Very light and flufiy this trimming is, 
of course, very expensive also. It has 
not the warm appearance of marabou 
nor the heaviness of fur, and, there- 
fore will probably be much in favor 

' among the elite of fashion until late 
in the season. One charming evening 
cloak seen recently was of Persian 
silk under cliiRon, and the kimono 

j sleeve and the sailor collar wore edg- 
ed with black ostrich feathers. The 
big picture hat worn with this cloak 
was, of course, trimmed with plumes 
also. Naturally, it is not the droop- 
ing willow plume that is used, but 
the partly curled and clinging ostrich 
feather. The trimming need not be 
so ruinously expensive as it sounds, 
as most of us have old plumes of one 
sort or another, perhaps shoort 
lengths no longer possible to use in 
any other way, and these can well be 
utilized by making feather edgings 
and bandings of them. Certainly the 
trimming is very modish—(juitc the 
last word in smartness, in fact. 

The one-piece frock in blue serge is 
quite the fashion this'season. >>ome 
of the dressmaker.s who cal! it by 
this name, really make it in two 
pieces. This is a good idea. There 
are days when a cloth blouse is too 
warm, and other days when one 
wants to vary the costume by wear- 
ing a lingerie blouse or one of chiffon 
cloth over china silk. 

The frocks are made with the higli- 
waisted skirt which keeps one from 
the necessity of struggling with a 
belt. This is mounted or hung from 
fitted girdle of belting. The blouse 
usually fastens down the front and is 
put over an unboned lining of white 
china silk. 

I'he coat to such a frock is chosen 
from any one of the styles that dom- 
inate these days. Just so it is short 
and narrow, with an Empire back 
and a long tight sleeve—it may be 
anything else. The details are not 
important unless one would add that 
it should have black trimming on it. 

• • * 
Ribbons are useful in adding the 

touch of color generally wanted on 
black and white costumes. One even- 
ing gown of white satin veiled with 
back chiffon had a tunic of black 
Chantilly under which there was a 
wide sash of American Beauty satin 
ribbon. The sash w’as draped loosely 
about the knees and tied in a big 
bow a little to one side of the front. 
On a white gown, with black garni- 
ture, there were wide satin ribbons 
in pale blue that passed over the 
shoulders, down under a chiffon tunic 
and from there, without any veiling, 
to the edge of the under robe. In one 
gown on which ribbon was used as a 
decoration it was applied flatly on 
the wrong side of the tunic instead 
of being draped on the foundation. It 
was put on in quite an irregular w’ay 
around the bottom and the embroid- 
eries that formed a border there were 
worked through^it. ^ 

’ Plain, snuff-brown velvet is the ma- 
i terial of one of the smart suits be- 

longing to a collection in which every 
model is “one of the best,^. and al- 
though it has the appearance of being 
elaborately trimmed, it is all accom- 
plished through the medium of sou- 
tache. The skirt, as usual, is straight 
and scant. Around the bottom are 
three rows of two lines of soutache, 
with two broad bands of braid.Above 
each of these is a double saw’-tooth 
design enclosed in single bars. A 
yoke and shoulder caps are outlined 
with straggling lines of the soutache, 
and there are two of the broader 
bands across the lower back which 
are terminated with a single button. 
Braids are very handsome and add 
materially to the velvet costume. 
They a*re even used in connection 
with fur, but combined with velvet 
they match to perfection. 

FIRST BOX CURED 
HISyAME BACK 

High Praise For GIN PILLS 

MT ^ ^ . SMITHVILLE, Oat. 
w foî" Ai'ree years with a Pain la My Back. 1 am now taking (ilN* PIU.s and 
Sad agreat relief after Ukin» only oti<* box.” 
' ^ 'V- J. 
Is it any womler that we sell GIN 

PILLS with an iron-eJaJ gaaraiitee of 
money back if they fail to give relief? 
We know that GIN PII.LS unll .stop the 
pain in the back—relieve the blatlder - 
and cure every trace of Kidney Trouble 
and KheuinatisTii. 

GIN PILLS have cured Ihoii.sands of 
cases of Kidney Trouble that were 
regarded as hopeless. 

We don’t ask vou to buv GIN PILIvS 
to find out what they wilfdo for you. 

Simply write us, mentioning this 
paper, and we will .semi you a sample 
box free. Then, if you are'nnable to get 
the regular si/e boxes at your dealer’s, 
write us, and we will supply you at the 
retail price—50c. a. box, 6 for |2..so. 
GIN PILLS are madeand guaranteed by 
the largest wholesale drug house in the 
British P^mpire. 

National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dcot. A Toroiuo. 4.7 

i« iHi: wüMtirrwoRiir 

) Ai riJ-: rA!»ltK’A. 

I Wash y cuptu! 01 tapioca \cry carc- 
j fully. Idunge it into six •..■upf'tls of 
i boiling water, ami cook it ncli! the 
^ halls of tapioca arc perfectly clear. 
■ While cooKing stir it freciuentU to 
' pTcrtnt burning. Meanwhile put six 
J cupfuls of peeled, con-d ami quartered 
'■ apples into a bakiiig-dish. Sprinkle 
! over them a little grated lemong peel 
i or nutmeg, a cupful of sugar and a 

scant tcaspoonful of .salt. Pour the 
cooked tapioca over the fruit and 
bake in a slow oven until done. Serve 
either hot or cold with rich cream. 

BROILKI) OVSTEKS. 

Drain select oysters in a colander ; 
dip them, one by one into melted ' 
butter to prevent them sticking to' 
the broiler. Broil quickly over a live ! 
bed of coals. W’hcn nicelv browned on • 
both sides, season with salt and pep- ! 
per and plenty of butter, and lay I 
them on hot, buttered toast ; wcl | 
with a little hot milk. Serve very 
hot or they will not be nice. Oysters 
cooked in this way and served on 
broiled beefsteak are nice. 

POTATO SOUP. j 
Allow a large potato for each per- ■ 

son. Peel and boil, and when tender 
take them out of the water and mash 
them. Stir into the potato, say for 
five persons, one large spoonful of 
butter and one of flour, ileturn this 
well beaten potat-o to the boiling po- 
tato water, dip-ping some of the wa- 
ter into the potato as gravies are 
made, then add salt, pepper and a 
large onion sliced in very thin rings. 
Let it boil a few minutes, until the 
onion is cooked then serve. A little 
minced parsley added at the last is 
a great improvement. No milk, no 
cream should be added to this .soup. 
CAKE OF THE HAIR IN WINTER 

Hair is allected almost as soon as 
the complexion by tlie advent of cold 
weather, because lower temperature 
dries the scalp oils, as it does those ' 
of the face, and when the tresses are 
dry to dress them gracefully, or have 
them stay in the lines desired is dif- ; 
ficull. Therefore, in winter the locks ' 
must, be softened by oils so they will • 
he pliable and manageable. Many a 
woman who says she “can do noth- 
ing with her hair” would have less 
trouble if she would moi.sten it with 
a lotion made from a tablesp()onful 
of glycerine to half a pint of water 
and ten drops of tincture of ben/.oin. 

few drops of this mav be poured 
into the palm of one hand, the otiier 
wet, and then both rubbed over the 
head from forehead to about the mid- 
dle. This lotion will hold in place the 
rebellious locks, and if applied fre- 
quently will prevent undue dryness 
without giving a greasy effec^t. An 
oily tonic should be rubbed into the 
scalp weekly from tlie time autumn 
begins. Some scalps require the ap- 
plication more often, but a woman 
should have no dillicully in deciding 
such necessity. 

TO Ri*:Ni-;w oiij'uo'ni. 

When oilcloth has been down for a 
few months ami is losing the shiny 
surface it can be renewed easily and 
made to last twice as long if tri^aled 
in the following way : Melt a little 
ordinary glue in a pint (J water, let 
ting it stand on the top of the oven 
till dis.soived. Wash tlie oilcloth tho- 
roughly and let it dry. Then at night 
when tile trallic of the dav is over, 
go over the whole carefullv with a 
flaiiiiel dipped in the glue water. 
Choose a fine dav for it and by morn 
ing the glue will be hard and will 
haveput a fine gloss as good as new- 
on your door. 

HINT FOR UHRIST.MAS 

It is not at ail too earlv to keep 
your Christmas gifts in mind, and 
any little hint or suggestion should 
be carefully guarded for further use. 
Keep your eyes and ears open, and if 
you see or hear of anything as you 
go about day after day which calls to. 
mind some certain friend or relative 
buy it or jot down its existence in 
your memorandum book. If it is 
something you may make yourself, 
sketch it so you will be able to re- 
member ils details. When you over- 
hear some one sa\ what he or she 
wants for C'hristnias, be glad of the 
hint ; hold on to it, for in the rush 
of the Christmas preparations it will 
be a relief to turn to your notebook 
for suggestions. 

CüMFüiri’ FOR THE IN\ AIJI) 

A clever contrivance for keeping 
the weight of the bed clothes from an 
invalid is formed by two pieces of 
wire slightly arched, the ends turned 
under for slipping under the mattress 
The wires should be placed several 
inches apart and may be covered 
with ribbon. The two are connected 
by narrow* ribbon or tape passed ov- 
er and under the wires or by arrang- 
ing it in trellis fashion. The arch is 
adjusted to the bed after the invalid 
is comfortably settled and the bed 
clothing brought up over. 'riie 
warmth is then provided for but prac 
lically without weight. 

A CLEANING PRECAUTION. 

If you do not want to make.^ rings 
on material cleaned with gasoline, 
naphtha, or oJu-r cleansing fluids, put 
blotting paper underneath or hold the 
fabric rather tightly o\er a thick 
Turkish towel or folded pads of 
cheesecloth or other soft material. If 
this is negU*cied the dirtv fluid tliat 
.soaks into the material fails to he 
absorbed and spreads badly. 

TO AVOID BLlSTf-lRS. 
No Mister w ill form if white of egg 

and^olive oil are mixed quickly in 
equal portions and applied to a burn. 
The place should be covered with a 
piece of soft linen. Bicarbonate of 
soda is more quickly obtained and is 
quite as good. It should be used dry, 
covered with a cloth and kept wet 
with cold w’ater. ' A bad blister was 
covered with a piece of linen wet in 
a 1 per cent solution of carbonic acid 
kept w’ct for a day or two, and no 
.scar resulted and there was little 
pain. 

Piping Hot Water Always Ready 
for every occasion, with the Kootenay Steel Range, 
without “driving” the fire or wasting fuel. The 
generous firebox is built so that the water heats very 
rapidly as it passes through the water front, and 
gives a plentiful supply. One bath usually empties 
the boilci* heated by an ordinary range with the 
result that the rest of the family must wait for more 
water to heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water front of a 

KOOTENAY 
Stee' Rano^e 

because the Kootenay never fails to heat as much 
water as is required and as fast as it is used. The 
nearest McClary Agent will make clear to you the ■! 
reasons v.liy you ought to own a Kootenay. s« HJ 

M-Clary's 
London, Tyrrn’o, Lloctrfial, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Kamflton, Calgary 

For Sale by D. COURVILLE, Alexandria, Ont 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 2,300,000 

Vankleek Hill Branch, 
D MdNNhS - MANAGER 

ill 

THE TRH STEEL RANGES P 
TREASURE STEEL RANGES I 

STEEL 
PLATE 

STANDARD OF PERFECTION 
O .'l^re the greatest money stiving ranges in tlie Dominion of Can 
ÎM aria- The automatic smoke pipe'damper alone will save you 
JLt!| from 15 to 20 per cent, on fuel. The entire body is lined with 
^ asbestos and put together with tlie very latest boiler like rivetting, 

cone head rivets, making the most powerful baking oven with 
O the least amount of fuel of any range on the market. Draw-out 
CW shell-bar jratent 'I'reasure air burning grates. Perfect combus- 
imi tioii is formed by a large percentage of air passing through the 
^ grates into the tire bed and means a great saving on fuel. 

0 The 'i'reasure Ranges are proclaimed by e.xperts to be the 
WR very liighest type of Steel Itange Construction in Canada and 
lUii| we challenge anyone to produce its superior in convenience, 
^ simplicitv, econoniv, durabilitv and long life. 

1 HEATERS 
feî A large stock of the most up-to-date Quebec Heaters from 
3^ $5.50 up. See our Two-in-one with a 10 X 12 x 18 oven without 
^ a doubt the most up-to-date stove of its kind on the market at 
^^^1) $17.00, Great variety of Oak Heaters all sizes from $10.00 up, 
0 .Also stove pipesy T pipes, V pipes and elbows of all sizes. 

^ Window Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils at 

1 Counfille 
g HARDWARE AND FURNITURE STORE 
P PHONE 31 AHfXANDKIA, ONT. 

P- S-—Expert in Roofing, Plumbing and Heating- Satisfaction 
^ giuiranteed or no pay- O 

Where do you get such nice 
Tea and Coffee? 

I always buy my Tea and Coffee at John 
Boyle’s, he sells Coffee at 30c. and 40c. per 
lb and Tea at 10, 15, 25, 30, 35 and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon Siftings at 2 lbs for 25c. 
they are extra value for the money. 

JOHN BOVLE 
Phone 25 Alexandria, Ont. 

GOODS DELIVERED 

f WITH SUCH . J 

I Changeable Weather 
I 

in all the new leading styles and colors 

Great Reductions in all. Furs 
...*••••*.•■ 

Everybody cordially invited to inspect our 
new stock. 

*E. G. CAMPEAUf 

The World’s Finest Productions 
Markson’s as usual leads as Alexandria’s most 

progressive, as well as Glengarry’s Oldest Fur- 
rier. Ladies, Gents, and Children will find here 
the very latest conceptions for the coming sea- 
son. Thousands of the most elegant models and 
values ever put on exdibition in this town. 

II VISIT TO MARKSOITS FUR DEPARTMENT IS A TREAT. 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s fuiTined coats, 

a particularily large assortment. 

Our offerings are attracting the economical 
and careful dressers, who look to save ten or 
twenty dollars on their fur garments, always 
buy from us for ‘*a dollar saved is a dollar made.” 

We absolutely guarantee to always give you 
at least $10.00 worth—better value—than you 
can secure elsewhere. A visit to our store will 
tell you why. 

OUR STORE TEEMS WITH TORS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
One hundred Stylish Women’s Coats regular 

$12.00, 18.00 and 20.00 Coats for $11.00 each. 
Everyone guaranteed to be made only by ex- 
pert tailors. They are of rich serviceable Beaver 
some of dark wearing Scotch tweeds, some of 
the popular Herringbone and English tweeds. 
All must go this week. 

RUBBERS ! ROBBERS ! RUBBERS ! 
We are making a strenuous effort to show 

everybody what prices we can quote on rubbers 
as the cold and wet weather is now here. 

The Famous Maple Leaf and Life Buoy 
Brands. 

READY TOlWEAR CLOTHING 
I’jCur î’all As.sortment of Mens’, Youths’and 
Boys’ is now complete. Examine our Clothing 
Department and see, if we can save you some 
money. Also an Exceptional Full Range of 
Cvercoats. The Famous Presto Collars. All 
our Cvercots to be sold at 40% below actual 
value. If an Cvercoat you want we can suit all 
in price and value. ' 

A full line of Boots and Shoes, Crockery, 
Glassware, Hardware Wall Paper etc., etc. 

Don’t forget to bring us your Raw Furs, 
prices paid for Eggs. 

Highest 

A. Markson, 
Sells Everything, Stone Store. 

^ People should protect themselves from 

f Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’., & Misses’ Coats f 

the severe cold by examining our 
fine stock of ^ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ^ 

’ll» Hr'55L 

I FURS ! FURS ! FURS ! | 
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HUOT 
PROPRIETORS 

ONLY FOUR WEEKS IN WHICH TO DECIDE 

What To Get For CIristnias Gitts. 
-H-+ +++>*• •l'*Hf< ++ + +++ ++ + + + + + + + ++1 ++ + + ♦■*• •*•>*•-l-l--t*+•*■ + + + ♦' + + + ♦■*• + ■*■ + +♦ tncjiaTzg^ic feMXixamsE: 4-4-•» 4< 4< 4> « 4-■» 4> 4> 4' 

T HE problem is easily solved at this Store. Things useful as well as 
ornamental, gifts that are sure to be highly appreciated, are here 
in a hundred forms. 

Call, look over, carefully inspect our well selected assortment in the several lines featured by us and you 
will be forced to conclude that they are not surpassed by city shops of much more pretentious proportions, 

H PurahasG wiii foiiow inspection every time as we have eiegant things to show you. 
4-4-4‘4-4‘444-4>4-44-4-4<4«4«4<4<4-44-4‘4-4-44-4<4-»t<44l4<*4-4-44-4»4-4-4‘4-4-4-4<4<4-4i4<4'4»4«4-4-4»4-44-4-44-44-.|<4-4<4‘4»4'<4»*4-4-4-4‘4‘4'*4‘*4'4‘4-4'4»i4'4‘4'4‘4'4'4<4'4-4»4'4-4‘4-4'4’4'4-4-4‘4-4‘4-4‘4‘4<4’4‘4-4»4‘4- 
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To no department in this store have we devoted more time, thought, energy or money than that in which we 
show Furs of all descriptions. Again this year we propose to lead all competitors. Shrewd buying at the r ght 

time and in the right way guarantees reasonable pricing of the goods uo our customers. 
Wc never buy Goods from “Cheap John Houses,’’ but confine our Fur business to manufacturers who hnve a reputation to uphold. 

Wkat cmilil be we suitable for a personal present than furs? Remember tbey give we actual comfort than anything that aionejiwill boy. 

Ladies’ Persian 
Lamb Jackets 

Made from prime quality IHirsian 
Lamb Skins, best quality. Satin or 
Silk Lining, lengths 26, 30 and 40 in- 
ches, all sizes, to be sold at actually 
less than today’s Wholesale Prices. 
How Can we do it ? Simply because 
we completed our fur purchases before 
the advance of 20 per cent, which set 
in some weeks ago. 

Ladias’ Astrachan 
Jackats 

In 26, 28, 30, 34, 38, 40. 45 and 50 
inch length, in each case carrying our 
absolute guarantee will be sold at 
special holiday prices, ranging from 
$18 to $50. 

Ladias’ For Linad 
Coats 

In Broadcloth with Caluga Lining, 
Japanese Mink, or Columbia .Sable 
Collar and Revers, tegular Î35, our 
holiday price $25. We have them al- 
so with Rat or Marmot Lining. 

Ladias’ Handsoma 
Cloth Jackets 

Stylish and up-to-date in Beaver, 
Melton and Diagonals ; Black, Navy, 
Green or Brown .Shades. I>rices rang- 

i ng from $4.7o to $13.50. Children’s 
and Misses’ Cloth Coats in Red, 
Navy, Brown, Green and FancyTweed 
Kffects, $2.50 to $8.00. 

For Accessories 
Muffs, Throwovers, Caperines, Col- 

lars, Stoics, Caps, etc., in Mink, I*ei« 
Mian Lamb, Sable, Marmot and Grey 
Lamb, in endless variety. We are in 
a position to dll special order.s upon 
two days notice. 

Men’s Colombia 
Beaver Goats 

A serviceable and showy coat, suit- 
able for all, plain brown in color, in 
all sizes, regular price $35, our holi- 
day sale $25. 

■♦■.4 4- 

Men’s Coon Coats 
We pride ourselves upon having a 

very wide range to select from, up- 
wards of fifty cents at prices from 
$40 to $85. All bearing our u.sual 
guarantee. 

Men’s For Lined 
Coats 

We have a large and varied assort- 
ment of these in Broadcloth lined 
with Marmot, Muskrat or Columbia 
Coon, Otter, Marmot or German Ot- 
ter Collars and Revers, and ranging 
in price $20 to $125. 

Ready to Wear 
Ciotbes 

Men’.s Clothes that get the ordinary 
Look in a very short time are poorly 
designed, poorly made and usual- 
ly picked up out of the ordinary run 
of “Bargain” Clothes. 

We are offering remarkable good values in the following lines Men’s and Ladies Boots and Shoes, Overshoes. Lined Rubbers, Gents’ Furnishing, Warm 
Underwear, Hosiery, and Groceries of all kinds. We want every man, woman and child to direct their attention to this store where they will be well repaid 
tor their investment. The present is the greatest opportunity of the season for values in general merchandise, and having them we want your business. 

Ill and see our Display] [ibe Goods spook for tbeoiseliies 
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Andrew’s c<incert. next Tuesday 
efening, promises to be the event of 

season. 

Lest wc forget, Christmas will 
Itère in four weeks. 

be 

The price of meat has come’ down, 
and it w^as certainly time for some- 
ttiing of the kind to happen. 

• • • 

Farmers in Canada, it is estimated 
through weeds on their farms, an- 
nually lose upwaids of .^-10,000,000. 

Select now and have your Christ- 
atas goods put aside for vou at Mc- 
Alister’s drug store. 

« • • 

y Mr. II. Lebeoui and famiU bave re- 
aioved from the 1th Kenyon to their 
lecently acquired premises on the 
west side of Main St. south. We wel- 
come them to tow’D. 

• * * 

For a young lady taking music les- 
sons, a leather music roll is a very 
acceptable Christmas present. We no- 
tice some in seal and walrus at Mc- 
l^ister’s drug store. ^ 

On Sunday last. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at Ottawa, spent quietly his 69th 
Wrthday. lie received a number of 
callers and King Crcorge V. cabled 
Ms congratulations and wished the 
premier long life and prosperity. 

• ♦ • 

Dr. i’utnam, inspector of schools, 
says that spelling has been too long 
■eglected in the schools of this Prov- 
Moe. Kvery newspaper editor will 
sav amen to the allegation. 

f" An exten.sive extension to the west 
end of the Municipal Construction Co. 
IS now in course of erection and will 
he used during the winter months as 
a tar dipping room. 

Messrs. MePhee, McLeod and Sa- 
hourin, drovers, this w'eek, shipped to 
the Montreal market, a carload of 
hogs equal to anything .seen here for 
some time. • 

• * « 

Leather, brass and copper are the 
lashionable materials from which the 
imported Christmas goods are made. 
You can see the latest in these at 
McLeister’s drug store. 

The greetings exchanged between 
the several Highland societies of the 
Pominion and Glengarry are always 
looked furward to. This vear Mr. M. 
J. Stewart, of Dunvegau. the genial 
fresideat of the Highland Society of 
Olengarry will have tlie pleasure of 
acknowledging and replying to the 
greetings tliat come to hand. 

* • • 
Several Alexandrians, through the 

thoughtful kindness of Mr. A. G. Mc- 
Bean, who has a summer residence at 
Lancaster, the w'ell-known Thorn 
Hill Farm, received this week bas- 
kets of assorted vegetables, the qual- 
ity of which silent testimony of the 
capital garden attached to Mr. Mc- 
Kean’s residence. 

New plate gla.s.s windows have been 
received and will at once be installed 
in the show windows of F. K. Char- 
ron’s tailoring establishment, old 
post ofticc block, by the proprietor, 
Mr.Duncan A. Macdonald. The change 
will not merely add to the appearance 

•of the premises, but should prove of 
material beneiU to the lessee, Mr. 
Charron. 

I'he telephone will yet be found in 
practically every farm dwelling in 
Ontario, and wdll have a potent in- 
ftuence not only on tiic business side 
♦f agriculture but in keeping the boys 
and girls on the farm, and brighten- 
ing generally the social life of- the 
people. 

The Duke of Sutherland has in- 
irttucted the Land Department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to divide 10,000 acres of land in the 
west, comprising ready-made farms, 
on which he proposes to settle the 
eldest sons of his English tenants. 

The Papal Bull appointing Arch- 
Wshop Gauthier to the vacant .\rch- 
bishopric of Ottawa, arrived on Sat- 
urday. According to the terms, the 
Archbishop is given three months’ 
time after receiving it before being 
çeqüired to take up his new duties. 

On Wednesday .next, Si. Andrew’s 
Day, through the courtesy of the 
Messrs. Fraser, Viger & Co., Mont- 
real’s leading grocery establishment, 
The News will distribute to those of 
Its friends who see lit to call, sprigs 
•£ heather. This firm has for several 
years now willingly forwarded a sup- 
ply of heather to supplement that 
which we might have on hand and 
Mieir thoughtful and kindly act is in- 
deed appreciated by us. 

’The regular meeting of council was 
held on Monday evening of this week 
when a number of accounts were or- 
dered to be paid. Councilloir Simp- 
■on gave notice of his intention to in- 
Moduce at next meeting a by-law- to 
ho annul the by-law appointing the 
#iie| of police. 

• • * 

AS will be seen by an advertise- 
ment in another column, Mr. Adol- 
phus Martin is now in a position to 
nerve meals at all hours up to 11.30 
p.m., in his Alexandria restaurant 
which is located in the McArthur 
Block, Main St., directly opposite 
Ifce post office. Give him a call. 

Practically without exception GUn- 
parry merchants have full stocks new 
of Christmas goods and you can have 
Mke pick, good reader, bv early selec- 
^n. If you want to save vour own 
temper, the trying of patience of mer 
diants and salesmen do vour shopping 
early. 

At ïhe regular meeting of branch 
Ml C.M.B.A. held in their rooms, 
WttX Square, the following were no- 
■Snated as officers for the ensuing 

year ; l^resideiu, John .McLeisu;! , 
vice-pres., L. Lymburner ; 2nd vict:.- 
pres., Hugh C. Weir ; hn.-sec., H. R. 
Cuddon ; rec.-sec., A. .Jerome McDon 
aid ; marshall, A. A. McDonald ; 
guard, Angus McKinnon , trustees, 
Angus McDonald, .John 1.. McDonald. 

• • • 
Arch. .J. Macdonald, geuenil mer- 

chant, North Lancaster, on Wednes- 
of this week began a large sale oi 
general merchandise value.-l at up- 
wards of Jive thousand doliars. The 
goods have been marked down and 
are being invitingly uisplaved. Bung 
popular with his customers and re- 
cognized as a thorough business man, 
Mr. Macdonald’s sale will no (ioubl 
atiract numerous purchasers. 

* * * 

The .Messrs. Simon, of the Bon 
Marche, a.s will he seen bv tlieir lav- 
ish use of printer’s ink this week, arc 
holding their annual fall sale. For 
several weeks they have bcîeii making 
preparations for the event with the 
result that the several lines are most 
complete and contain the latest of 
fall and winter goods, marked down 
for the occasion. 

The iinn of P. A. Huol tV Son, for 
several years now, have been priding 
themseives as being the headquarters 
for furs. In tliis week’s News they 
are telling its readers considerable 
about the fine assortment of furs, 
they have in stock at pre- 
sent. Their advertisement, therefore, 
is worthy of perusal. 

Owing to Uie great demand upon 
our advertising space, w^e arc issuing 
four extra pages this week, nuiKing a 
twelve page paper. The extra pages 
contain most interesting news, as 
they should, and it is our intention, 
no matter how great the [)res.suro on 
our advertising space, to not cur- 
tail our reading matter whicl» will 
no doubt be-duly appreciated. 

* * * 

it is probable, says a Kingston de- 
spatch, that the Catholic Bishops of 
Ontario will meet at the Limestone 
City shortly, to recommend a suc- 
cessor to Right Rev. Charles Gau- 
thier, as archbishop of the diocese. 
His Grace, it is said, will remain in 
Kingston until after New Year'sDay. 

The mild weather of the last two 
or three days has permitted consider 
able headway being made in placing 
the tin on the spire of the new’Sacred 
Heart church. 'The work, on the in- 
terior, is also making good headway 
and Mr. Courville and his plumbers 
are losing no time in instnlling the 
hot water system. 

* • • 

Who says the cause of woman is not 
progressing '! 'The municipal election 
in England, early this month, result- 
ed in the election of two ladies as 
ma3'ais of Brecon and Oldham, res- 
pectively. As yet the constitution 
still stands. 

Mr. I). P. McKinnon, now of Cal- 
gary, but formerly of Finch, a gentle 
man WTII knowui to Glengarrians, is 
now visiting his old home for the pur- 
pose of disposing of his property to 
a syndicate of gentlemen of that vil- 
lage, wi»o purpose dividing it into 
town lots, to meet the demands of a 
growing village. Mr. McKinnon, on 
Wednesday evening, was tendered a 
banquet bv his former citizens, aud in 
leaving for his Western home carries 
wdtli him the best of wishes of a 
friends. 

There is a strong demand for long 
telegraph poles in the Ottawa Val- 
ley. Poles over 50 feet in length are 
scarce, in fact, can hardly be obtain- 
able. Ottawa companies in search of 
poles have had to bring in British 
Columbia cedar tor which the freight 
amounted to just about the same as 
tlie cost of producing them. At Ot- 
tawa poles sixty feet long, seven in- 
ches top, are selling at from $15 to 
S18.50. Everything over 35 feet is in 
good demand. 

We notice with pleasure that the 
Orillia Packet, published in Orillia, 
Ont., has entered its 41st vear. It is 
a live, well edited paper, and that 
its eSorts to further the town’s in- 
terests and that of the community in 
which it circulates is thoroughly ap- 
preciated, is made evident by the 
generous patronage the Packet is re- 
ceiving from the merchants of the 
town which no doubt will prove an 
incentive for further efforts to make 
the journal even brighter. 

lOxtensivc preparations ure being 
made for the St. Audrew'’s concert in 
Alexander Hall, here, on Tuesday 
evening of next week. It will he a 
veritable Scotch night and the pro- 
gramme will be befitting the occasion 

^Private N. McLeod, “C'” Company, 
59th Regt., is the winner of the best 
shot badge, the same will be present- 
ed to him by the commanding oKirer 
at an carlv date. 

• * * 

For several days now lovers of that 
healthy outdoor sport, skating, have 
been thoroughly enjoying that past- 
time on the mill pond. While the ice 
in the channel is yet unsafe, that 
along the main shores is everything 
that could be desired with the result 
that a large number of our young 
people are enjoying themselves to the 
full. 

« • • 

This afternoon, in Alexander Hall, 
a special entertainment, to celebrate 
the patronal feast day of His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell is being given 
by the pupils of the AlexandriaSchool 
System. The young people for ^ 
several weeks have been getting up | 
and perfecting their parts, and the 
performance will undoubtedly equal 
those given in past years. This tri- 
bute to their Bishop, we feel sure, is 
thoroughly appreciated bv not merely 
His Lordship, but by the parents as 
well. 

• • • 

Delore and Martin Sabourin, two 
brothers, w’ell known in Alexandria, 
for their escapades in the past, and 
w^ho apparently have a penchant for 
purloining and disposing of cattle 
that do not belong to them, were ar- 
rested recently at Prescott by Pro- 
vincial Detectives for having repeated 
the trick and brought to Avonmorc 

to stand iheir trial. It is probable 
this time they will be sent up for a 
term of years. 

+ Captain (Tarke, district slatï ad- 
jutant, Ottawa, on Monday of this 
week, inspected in turn the company 
armories of tlie 59th Kegt., located 
at Martintown, Mawillc and Alexan- 
dria. Jn conversation with a repre- 
.sentative of this paper the genialCap- 
tain stated that he found everything 
in good order which made his task a 
light and pleasant one. He returned 
to the Capital on Monday evening. 

Stick up ior your town or village. 
Boost it, don’t knock it, try your 
own merchaiil-s and give them a 
chance. Every dollar sent out of 
town stays out, w'hile every dollar 
spent in town is an asset. Instead of 
limiting the town spread it out. The 

^inore freedom, patriotism, aceommo- 
"dation and broadness of mind in any 
place ilie better far us and everyone 
and our homes.—Menickville Star. 

* * * 

Clu’istmas is only twenty-eight days 
distant and already we are beginning 
to sec the shop early paragraph.Shop 
earlv is very good advice. It is good 
for the mercliants and good ior the 
customers. It lightens the eleventh 
hour rush on the merchant and the 
customer gets the best selection of 
goods. The early bird gets the worm 
Shop early is good advice to the cus- 
tomer, but advertise earlv is equally 
good advice to the merchant. The 
wise merchant begins his Christmas 
advertising well in advance in order 
to drew public attention to the op- 
portunities he offers. He docs nqt 
wail until the last moment to tell 
what he has to oRer. The merchant 
who advertises early will get custom- 
ers wJio will shop earlv. 

• * • 

Col. Sam Hughes has given notice 
of a question in the Commons in re- 
ference to a press despatch îyom Cal- 
gary stating that when the 'Technical 
Education (‘onimission was tlierc last 
week, Hon. Mr. Armstrong, ode of 
tile members of the Commission, said 
‘'We want peace in Canada,” apro- 
pos of its being called to tlic atten- 
tion of the Commission that some of 
the American settlers in the west 
objected to the singing of patriotic 
British songs in the schools. “Is the 
proper and host way to preserve 
peace in Canada, to get under the 
bed or take to the cellar eA’cry time 
impudence, intolerance, effrontery and 
oppression show themselves ?” is the 
way Col. Sam’s question reads on 
the' order paper. 

Despite a protective import duty of 
three cents a dozen on eggs, the Ger- 
man hen is seriously competing with 
tlic hen of Canadian nativity. Eggs 
bearing the label “Made in (Jermany’’ 
are being sold in dilïerenl pa^rts of 
the Dominion. 'The reason for this is 
not that the -Canadian hen cannot 
supply the demands of the country, 
but rather that eggs have been ex- 
ported to the Continent to such an 
extent that the i>rices in Canada have 
soared up to 35 cents a dozen for the 
strictly fresh article. 

^ Mr. D. ,1. McDonald, who for sev- 
eral years has conducted with con- 
siderable success a general store at 
Glen Roy, on Tuesday of this week, 
disposed of his premises, slock and 
good will to Mr. H. Vaillancourt who 
will carry on the business in future, 
the transfer was put through by Mr. 
J. A. C. Huot of this place, and to 
facilitate stock taking, Messrs. -J. 
Erni'St Leduc and Ovide \'ernier spent 
a couple of days at (Hen Koy. 

Alexander Hall, Wednesdav evening, 
presented a decidedly animated ap- 
pearance, on Uic occasion of the 
holding, under the auspices of the 
St. Finnan’s C. 'I'. .Societv, of the 
last of their series of euchres before 
Advent. Epwards of one hundred 
persons were in attendance and every 
table and deck of cards in the hall 
had to be utilized. The play was in- 
teresting and exciting farom start to 
finish. The prize winners were, for 
the ladies, Mrs. T'.. .1. never, Miss 
Cuddon ; for the gentlemen, Messrs. 
David Lalonde and Donald J. Mc- 
Donald. Refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the game and the 
entertainment was brought to a close 
shortly after 11.80. 

(^n Saturday, the 3rd of December, 
a dairy meeting of considerable im- 
portance to the farmers of Glengarry 
will be held in the 'Town Hall, here, 
the chair being taken at 1.30. As this 
meeting is under the auspices of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa- 
tion, the genial local director, Mr. 
John F. McGregor, will preside. 
Messrs. Gleudeiming, Publow and 
Barr, the three gentlemen selected 
as speakers, arc so well know’n to our 
dairymen that they need little or no 
introduction at our hands. The trio 
without exception arc able and cap- 
able men and it goes without say- 
ing that the meeting will be both in- 
teresting and Instructive. There will 

TJC an evening session as w^ell. 

The (iuistmastide is indeed the po- 
pular time of the vear for the inter- 
change of gifts not rnerelv within the 
family circle but among friends at 
home and abroad. The ladies of the 
Presbyterian churcli here have kept 
this fact in mind and purpose holding 
on the Sth and 9th of next month a 
bazaar in ATacI,aren Hall, and will 
then offer many suitable and appro, 
priate gifts at prices within one’s or- 
dinarv means, for sale. Thev will be 
on view at the fanev work and plain 
sewing booths, and those of our read- 
ers w’ho purpose attending should vis- 
it these booths. Op each evening a 
small admission fee will be charged 
that is ten cents as an interesting 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, drills, etc., will he staged. 

Farmers and bushmen in this east- 
ern section of the province who in 
wears past hare been cutting their 
hickorv and disposing of it for cord- 
wood. will consider their interests bv 
communicating with the T.allv î.a- 
crosse Manufacturing Co. of rornwall 
This firm, as will he noticed in their 
advp’-ti«:ement on another nage, use 
the first six feet of the hickory tree 

for the manufacture of lacrosse 
sticks and as they pay $30 per cord 
of six foot lengths, it is evident that 
those who have hickory to sell will 
find it to their advantage to dispose 
of the first six feet to this firm at 
the price already mentioned instead 
of selling it for ordinary wood, as in 
buying the first six feet at this piice 
tlie I.ally firm is paying practically 
for the whole tree and only taking six 
feet thereof. 'Think this ove»r and 
write the above firm. 

One publisher thinks the women 
of his towm will organize and use 
their powerful infiuence in a cam- 
paign for home trading they will do 
more good for suffering humanity 
than the W. C. T. IN missionary so- 
cieties. ladies’ aids, etc., have accom- 
plished or can accomplish. This may 
be an exaggerated idea, but that there 
is need in many towns for such an 
organization there is ample reason to 
believe. In some respects home trad- 
ing stands higher than benevolence, 
because it is better to be just than 
to be generous, and simple justice de- 
mands that the home merchant shall 
n*ceive the benefit of the trade of 
his town. The very success of a 
town is largely bound up in the 
people helping one another. Can the 
people of a town who do not help to 
build it up themselves expect the 

‘people of the surrounding country to 
do so ? 

The announcement made in these 
columns last week that we would of- 
fer a series of prizes for photographs 
taken by amateur photographers div- 
ided in the following classes (a) for 
best photos of private homes, public 
buildings and scenery generally, and 
(b) for best snapshots of individuals 
or individuals and animals in action 
or at rest, was well received and al- 
ready a number have signified their 
intention of entering the contest. 
There should be no unneces.sarv delay 
in forwarding entries that the same 
may be gotten in order for prompt 
submission to the judges on the date 
fixed, that is the evening of Decem- 
ber 1st. As the idea is to bring out 
scenery of intere.st, modern buildings, 
etc., of Glengarry and Stormont as 
wxll as snapshots, the competition 
should be general, thus ensuring our 
share of the work being Ci.mplete. 

-At a recent meeting of the execu- 
tive of the Si. Finnan’s T. A. Socie- 
ty, it was decided to operate the 
skating rink again this year on the 
society’s grounds which adjoin Alex- 
ander Hall and Mr. Lyman Graham 
was engaged as caretaker which will 
meet with the approval of members 
generally, Mr. G>raham being thor- 
ough and painstaking. It is proposed 
to form a town liockcv league to play 
a series of matches for a beautiful 
shield to be donated by Mr. J. A.Mc- 
Millan, M.P. Members of the clubs 
that vill be interested, will have to 
be members of the T. A. Society and 
as further incentive that the brand of 
hockey mav be of lii.gli quality, at the 
close of the season, the members of 
the winning team will be presented 
bv the management with suitable sou- 
venirs. No time will be lost, weath- 
er permitting, in building up the ice 
h(?d with a view of opening the rink 
early next month. 

Meetings, under the auspices of the 
(tleugarry Farmers Institute will be 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Martin- 
tow on Dec. 7th, in the Public Hall 
MaxviUc on Dec. 8tli, and the Public 
Hall, McCrimmôu, on the following 
day wlien those present will be ad- 
dressed by Messrs. W. C. Shearer, a 
leading dairyman of Bright, Ont., 
and Mr. N. D. McKenzie, a graduate 
of Ontario College, Guelph, and the 
successor of Mr. F. (’. Nunnick as 
district representative of the Provin- 
cial Department of Agriculture.Mhile 
the Farmers Institute arc in session, 
the Women’s Institute will hold af- 
ternoon meetings both atMartintown 
and Maxville, the Temperance Hall 
being utilized at the former place,the 
Orange Lodge Rooms at Maxville. 
*l'he ladies in each case will have the 
pleasure of again hearing, Miss G. 
Grey, of Toronto, who needs no in- 
troduction upon our part as it was 
she who some months ago organized 
the Women’s. Institute in Glengarry 
herein referred to. Full particulars 
next week. 

The arrangements for the holding 
of a two day’s short course in live 
stock judging in the Public hall, Max- 
ville, on the 15tli and 16th of Decem- 
ber next. Mr. Nunnick reports are 
wTll under way and from'the enthu- 
siasm evoked among the farmers and 
dairymen of that neighborhood w'C 
mav readily look for a very large and 
representative attendance. Nothing 
w'ill be left undone by the promoters 
that may ensure the success of the 
course. We attended the one lield 
two years ago^ at Lancaster and at 
the time went on record as its being 
the best measure yet brought into 
plav bv the IMovineial Department of 
Agrieullme in the interests of the 
fanning community and wo still hold 
to that opinion. .A genuine eRort 
should be pul forth bv the farmers 
parlioulurh of Kenyon 'Township to 
follow the course In its entirety. Get 
through the milking and chores an 
hour earlier in the morning, spend 
the day following the diherent ses- 
sions, ami the afternoon one, no 
doubt, will be brought to a conclu- 
.sion in ample time to permit those 
requiring to do so, to return to their 
respecti\c homes to complete their 
chores then if possible to take in the 
night meeting. 

Tliere is probably no man engaged 
in the newspaper business who is not 
acquainted with a man whose excuse 
for discontinuing his subscription is 
that he already “has more papers 
than he can read.” It is only an ex- 
cuse oRered to ameliorate the presum 
cd lacerated condition of the editor’s 
feelings. It has no such eRect, for in 
the first place an editor never wor- 
ries over a subscriber except when he 
leaves the country wnthout paying up 
arrearages. Rut why not be truthful 
and sav to the honest newspaper man 
just what you feel ip vour heart. Go 
into his den. ask him how' much you 
owe, pav the deliaquincv and tell him • 
fruiikh I'eal you don’t w’ant his dis- 

reputable, blackguard sheet any long- 
er. Say to him in a sorrowful tone 
of Voice that you deeply regret his 
inability to publish a newspaper wor- 
thy the name and advise him to sell 
his plant to some man with a thim- 
ble full of brains and seek some oc- 
cupation which does not require much 
wear or tear of mind. Do this and 

I then you can go away with the com- 
j forting assurance that the editor re- 
1 spects you for your candor and will 

cherish no hard feelings because you 
choose to borrow his paper instead 
of buying it. 

Several evenings in succession dur- 
ing the forepart of last week a mys- 
terious light, either from a lantern or 
a camp fire, was noticeable to pass- 
ers by on the 3rd of Kenyon road in 
the MoPhee Grove, west of the J. T. 
Schell factory, "l'he mystery was 
solved on Thursday evening through 
the instrumentality of Mr. F. C. 
Nunnick, who announced that a des- 
cendant of Chief Brant had taken up 
hi.s quarters in the grove and desired 
to extend his hospitality to some of 
the citizens of the town. A number 
accepted. That evening, under the 
guidance of Mr. Nunnick. they pro- 
ceeded to the grove. The “Chief” 
they found to be a typical representa- 
tive of the Indian race decked out in 
his best and apparently from his 
gcstiures and signs, as he was unable 
to converse with his guests in their 
native tongue, more than delighted to 
have them with him. B'rom a neatly 
contrived stone oven cRused the ap- 
petising odour of roasted chicken and 
accessories. The meal was a primit- 
ive one, served in Indian feahion, and 
all the more tasty and acceptable, so 
much so that the ladies and gentle- 
men W’ho were the Chief’s guests still 
speak of the night’s entertainment 
and are only too ready to repeat it. 
^ * * * 
^ Mr. E. I. Tarlton, foreman of the 
paint department of the Munro cC Me 
Intosh Co., believing that “all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” 
recently arranged for a day’ outing 
for himself and a number of his staff. 
Having completed some ten thousand 
vehicles and the time of stock taking 
being at hand, it was decided to take 
Thursday of last week as a day off 
and to spend it in holding a regular 
old fashioned hunt. The party left 
town that morning about 9 o’clock, 
well armed, well provisioned, and 
ready for any emergency their des- 
tination was a well known grove in 
the 9th Lancaster. Upon arrival they 
pitched camp, made everything ship- 
shape for the mid-day meal, tipped 
the cook to ensure its being a good 
one, and then proceeded on the hunt. 
The day was ideal, the rabbits were 
plentiful, the hunters were keen,their 
eye true and as a result, when they 
returned to town that afternoon, 
about five o’clock, they brought with 
them some ten rabbits, and better 
still had through Mr. Tarlton’s ins- 
trumentality and forethought, put in 
one of the most enjoyable day’s out- 
ing in their career. 

During the latter part of October, 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., left 
here for Netherhill, Sask., where he 
owns some 3500 acres of land which 
is under tlie management of his son, 
Mr. Donald J. McDonald. Our genial 
member arrived home Wednesday ev- 
ening and in conversation informed 
us that some 320 acres of the land 
has been prepared for wheat next 
spring, that Donald, jr., is comfort- 
ably installed in a neat frame resid- 
ence and has one of the most spa- 
cious.barns, some 28x60 in that dis- 
trict. Their several teams have been 
shipped to Fort Francis where they 
will be bixiiployed during the winter 
months with Mr. P. P. Elliott, con- 
tractor. As early in the spring as 
possible ploughing will be renewed 
on the- McDonald property at Nether- 
hill, a steam plow of the Avery 
manufacture which is expected to 
break at least thirty acrer per work 
ing day of 16 hours to be employed. 
On leaving Netherhill, Mr. McDonald 
proceeded by Canadian Northern and 
Great Northern to Poland, N.D., to 
visit an old family friend in the per- 
son of Mr. A. F. McDonald, formerly 
of The Glen, Williamstown, a pro- 
minent farmer of that section who 
owns some 2800 acres. In company 
with his host, Mr.McDonald,visitcdMr 
Hugh Kennedy, a son of the late An- 
gus Kennedy, also at one time a re- 
sident of Williamstown, whom he 
found most comfortably situated. He 
returned liome via Winnipeg, and ex- 
presses iiim.soU higlily pleased wTth 
his outing. 

4^ ' * ’ ' Early in .June last, in compliance 
witli tlie request oi Mr. 1). K. Mc- 
Donald, M.P.P., that the Provincial 
Department of Aqrieulture, appoint a 
representative and establish a dis- 
trict branch in Glengarry, Mr. F". C. 
N'unnick arrived in town and a day 
or two later opened a brandi in the 
Glengarrian building. Those who met 
him at the time were not merely im- 
pressed witli his appearance, hut were 
convinced and rightly so. that Mr. 
Nunnick had taken his appointment 
seriously and from the outset intend- 
ed to further the interests oi agricul- 
ture in Glengarry by lending himself 
lo the advancement and promotion of 
local farming interests. He proceed- 
ed to lay out a plan of campaign, 
sucli as visiting in turn points in the 
county, becoming personally acquaint 
ed with farmers generally, addressing 
impromptu meetings and weekly con- 
tribiitin.g articles of merit in the 
local press, with the result that his 
six months sojourn in Glengarry has 
borne good fruit. His work here, 
evidently caught the eye and impress- 
ed the authorities at Toronto, as he 
leaves here, the early part of next 
week to assume the responsible posi- 
tion of assistant to Mr. G. .James, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, with 
headquarters at the Queen City. Mr. 
Nunnick’s departure is a source of re- 
gret to a legion of friends formed in 
but a few months acquaintance but 
the regret is tempereci when those 
friends realii-e that the move means 
decided promotion. Personally we 
trust that it will pfove the forerun- 
ner of a still higher position. 

(Additional i.o-als pa)>e7,)‘ 

You Arc Offside, Boys 
If you don’t buy 

your Hockey Sup- 

plies at 

COWAN’S 

We have all the leading makes in Skates and Sticks, 
and a big assortment of Pucks, Pads, Straps a^d 
Supports to choose from. 

Children’s Sleighs 
With flat runners, complete with rope for 25c. 
Otliers with round ranners at 35c, 45c, 65c, and 75c, 
and a splendid line of Baby Sleighs at very at- 
tractive prices. 

Choose while the assortment is at its' best. 

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
Next the Post Office. 

“SUPPIEMENTARV ADVERTISING.” 
On the claim that they are needed to ‘‘supplement 

newspaper advertising,” a good many unnecessary 

“advertising” schemes are sold to business men. 

The best way to ‘‘supplement newspaper advertis- 

ing” is to do more of it. 

THE 
JESSIE McLACHLAN 

CONCERT 

in -Alexander Hall on Tuesday evening the 29th 
iiist will from present appearance be the Social 
event of th season. The Tartan and Heather 
will be much in evidence. Those who have, 
and those who have not a Tartan oC their ow-n 
will be constrained to wear it, for this is the 
celebration of braw “St. Andrews” nicht here. 

VVe have just received this week a nice stock 
of the genuine clan Tartan club ties in all the 
well known clans, price 50c- each. Get one 
now- 

WHISPERINGS OF 
CHRISTMAS 

are in the air now and tliey are getting pretty- 
loud over at our store. Our old friend ‘‘Kris 
Kringle” or Santa Claus has been keeping the 
lines busy telling us about the many good things 
he has sent us for Big and Little.S, 

TUMBLING TEDDY BEARS 

We have already received a consignment of the 
cutest little Tumbling Teddy Bears you ever 
saw. These little fellows when wound up turn 
“Somersets’’ just as well as the big bears you’ye 
seen performing. We will give a demonstra- 
tion of their abilities for the benefit of the 
Children in our North Window on Monday next 
at the noon hour. As we’ve just a limited quan- 
tity, of these funny little bears we’d advise you 
to secure one now -price 50c- 

Some other nice goods to hand include Kich 
Silk Panel Mufflers—the latest out. Beautiful 
Silk Neckwear in Persian and Autumn Leaf 
designs in all the newest Colorings, Fancy Cro- 
chet l ies newest shades put up each one in 
fancy box. Suspenders in fanpy boxes, Ladies’ 
Shopping Bags in newest designs. Some beau- 
tiful silk “Souvenir” Handkerchiefs etc. Near- 
ly every day now sees some new arrivals in our 
different departments- 

Will. J. Simpson 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


